
Plymouth, Farmington papers sold to Philip Power
1

An agreement to sell two well-established
metropolitan area weekly newspapers to Philip H.
Power, of Ann Arbor, has been announced jointly
by Power and Russell S. Strickland, of Bloomfield
Hills, the present publisher. Involved are the
Farmington Enterprise and the Plymouth Mail.

Strickland, who was sole owner, is tranferring
his entire interest to Power, who will become pub-
lisher of the papers. Power, who is a descendant
of the pioneer who founded Farmington in 1824,
last December acquired the Observer Newspaper
Group, which is based in Livonia and publishes

cornmunity papers in that city and in Plymouth,
Garden City, Redford Township, Westland, and
Farmington.

Power said' that for the present both of the
Strickland papers would continue to be published
under their existing names and that the staffs
would be retained. Strickland is retiring from the
operation and Nvill devote himself to other in-
terests.

"I am pleased that the tradition of construe-
tive journalism upheld by these papers will be
continued by Mr. Power. He is just the man for

the publishing responsibility," Strickland stated.
Power said, "The papers are in major growth

areas in which I see an excellent opportunity· for
community service on an expanded scale."

The 27-year-old publisher was born in Ann
Arbor and graduated from University High School.
He received an A.B. degree, summa cum laude,
from the University of Michigan in 1960.

As a student, Power was editorial director of
the Michigan Daily and a member of the Student
Governmental Council. He was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. '

After a year of graduate study in history at
the University, Power served as city editor of the
Fairbanks, Alaska Daily News-Miner.

From 1962 to 1964 he was a Marshall Scholar

at University College in Oxford, England - re-
ceiving a degree in philosophy and economics. At
the same time he was a foreign correspondent for
the Chicago Daily News.

During the 1964 gubernatorial campaign,
Power served as aide to Neil Staebler. For the

past year and a half, he has been administrative
assistant to Congressman Paul H. Todd, Jr. of
Kalamazoo.
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Schooleraft
seeks 70/100

license seizure
Earl Demel Monday leveled were actually entered illegally,

charges afainst City of Plym- or broken into. Demel's reply
mi#s in June

------

Demel's attack came at the

1< regular meeting of thecityCom-
mission Monday night.
Demel, an attorney, said the

| police discriminated in the is-
r suance 01 11censes, and the en-

forcement of the ordinancm-re-

gar(ling them. He'l@RE 00 to
charge taxi cab drivers homes

, had been entered and the llcenses
and health certificates taken.

•'My client informs methatper-
haps the police have been over-
zealous in enforcing this ordin-
ance." Demel said.

•It's never been brought to me.•

6 was City Manager Richard Blod-

4 gett's reply. Demel commented:
, •My client tells me that driver's

homes were entered and the li-

censes taken.' Demel said.

Blokitt uked if thi homes

Testimonial
1 for Vivian

is May 20
Congressman William D. Ford

(D), Taylor, win lead the parade
ot appreciative citizens honor-
ing U. S. Representative, Wes
Vivian this Friday night at the
Thurderbird. The Testimonial

Dinner Dance in Congressman
Vivian's honor will feature Thun-

derbird Buffett and the music
of Joe Banket.

Dinner Co-Chairman, Irving
Rozlan, of Plymouth Township
reports that a sellout crowd is
eltpicted.
He commented that he thought

tt appropriate for Plymouth to
sponsor it's first such dinner for

, this Com,ressman in as much as
Vivian, singled Plymouth out as
the place in which he first an-
nounced his intention to seek

re-election.

•In addition to excellent fare,
we promise that speechmaking
will be held to a minimum,•
Razian said.

The price of tickets are $10
single or $15. double.

, Reservations may be made until
this Thursday, May 19. Call GL
3-6230 or GL 3-0591, to insure

their way in, but then I under-
stand they weren't exactly in-
vited• the attorney said. When
asked who Demel's client was,
he replied Mr. Florence, refer-
ring to John Florence of the
Mayflower Cab Company.
City Commissioner Robert

Smith called the statement •out
of order'.

Commissioner Arch Vallier

passed over that comment, and
said: •The statements have been

made. Weshouldfind outwhether

or not they are tate."
City attorney Thomas Healy

agreed and insisted the Com-
mission listen to and question
Demel's charges.
Demel was asked to appear with

Florence at thi first June meet-

ing d thi Commia,lon. Demol
also noted that he had not come

to make charges, but to comment
on a pending ameadment to the
taxi cab ordinance.

Florence, and several taxi cab
drivers became embroiled in

controvery a few weeks ago when
police received reports that
drlvers' health certificates had

been forged.
A confidential police report wal

filed to the City Commission,
listing the drivers involved, and
noting who had signed the cer-
tificates. That report remains

confidential, and City oificials
have been reluctant to discuss
the case.

The police seized the licenses
involved, then returned them as
each driver came in with a valid

health certificate. The certill-

cates are required by an ordi-
nance, which City police chief

Kenneth Fisher has reported ts
weak and needs fixing.

No charges were brought on the
forgery, because the case had
had a public airing before the
Commission and the public,
Fisher explained recently.
Just what the ordinance is cap-

able of is clouded, according to
both Fisher and Blodgett. Fisher,

when the licenses were returned,
noted that a complete physical
was not required.

On other taxi cab matters, Blod-

gett and Clt,Commissioner A. E.
Vallier exchanged sharp remarks

$
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t

Root, 9259 Ridge Rd., roi
day morning as the farm
fire started in a coal stove

Root had left the damper

AVe.C Icit,
in chart
The proposed incorporation of

about half of Plymouth Township
into the City of Plymouth Heights
will be on the August primary
ballot, according to John McEwen

Plymouth Township supervisor
and mayor de-facto of the pro-
posed city.
This is the third time the char-

ter will have been voted. It

first came up in January, 1961.
The charter proposes an in-

corporation of the area east of

Mcelumpha Rd. toi the borders
0 the Township.

The Attorney General's ifice

has forwarded the charter to the

Governor, and reports it is in
•unusually good order,• accord-
ing to McEwen.

The charter commission meets

this Saturday to iron out last

minute revisions suggested by
the Attorney General. Maurice
Breen. commission chairman,
along with Harlan Hickerson,

Mal'tln Schomberger, John Mu-
rawski, William Green, Robert
Richardson and Daniel Evans,Jr.
form the commission.

The Charter was drafted to

cover the area east oi Mcelum-

pha only because there was not
the required 500 people per
square mile to the west, accord-
ing to McEwen. i

Just what would happen to the
rest of the Township if the char-
ter bid should pass is not clear.
A new township government would
have to be formed, or the area
would have to be annexed to the

City * Plymouth Heights.

In July 01 1963, the charter
proposal went down to a re-
sounding defeat, 658-46. The

vote in 1961 wa Similar, with

Index

,ouse was gutted after a
n the kitchen. Apparently
ut of the smoke stack for

i seen

er vote
35 saying •yes' and 1,589 say-
ing 'no'.

The charter is regarded as a
legal 'holding action' preventing
any adjoining municipalities -
namely the Cities of Livonia
and Plymouth, from annexing land
in the Township.
Offices in the new city were

based on write-in ballots in the

1963 vote.
Also expected on the ballot are

the clerk, treasurer and super-
visor who are up for election.

Also, two trustees positions are
up for a vote: Ralph Garber's
and Gene Overholt's.

popp. De.
Bright red poppies will

be for sale in Plymouth to-
morrow. May 19, u thi
Plymou:h vitorans' organ-
ization• conduct their an-

nual Buddy PoppY Day.
Chaired by a member of

the Mayflow.r Post No.
6693 of the Vitorans of

Foreig Wars. James Mc-
Kindles. thi day i thi
only fund raising event for
Ply mouth viterans'
groups.

Voluntiers from the

VFW. and the Post No. 391

01 the American Logion.
and the woinin'm Auxilian

groups will particip- in
the /vent

The mem=ial £10-01•

c • made by dia abled and
noody -/rui -101
maoil going for wilhz•
-O,2

The 00-n Berve u a

memory 01 -I, who died
io, ot= co,,y. and u a
way ol raising lund• 10
holp th- di.abled in our

the stove; the fire spread upstairs, burning the roof
and much of the home, leaving it un-inhabitable, ac-
cording to Plymouth Township firemen. Sgt. Fred
Knupp, center, waits word from firemen inside to
turn the water on at the 6 a.m. fire.

Township agrees on
joint police study
Plymouth Township of ficials being properly administered. It's

agreed last week to appoint Rich- that simple,• she said.
ard Lauterbach to the proposed The Glenview group was rep-

joint police study committees up- resented by E. E. Gustafson,
on the recommendation of the * Ple-0 rn lo page 2
blue-ribbon joint governmental
meeting held at the end of April.
That meeting was composed of

officials from the cities ofNorth-

ville and Plymouth, and the Town-
ships of Northville, Plymouthand
Canton, and the Plymouth School
Board.

Both the City and the Township
have agreed to the study, and work
is expected to start immediately.
Lauterbach has been closeto the

situation, having reported in
March of 1965 that formation of

a Township police force was not
feasible, due to the hlgh cost.
Lauterbach headed up a com-
mittee to study the matter.
The Plymouth Township Board

approved Lauterbach's appoint-
ment at the regular meeting last
Tuesday.
They also pressed action on in-

terviewing candidates for the
Township's public safety direc-
tor's post. Money was placed
in the budget for the man to
be hired. According to John
McE,ven, supervisor, he will
also be appointed to the police
study committee once hired.
The Board also named Louis

Norman to a joint study, with
other governments, of an incin-
erator authority with Livonia, to
fill a pressing need for a place
to dispose of rubblsh.
In other actioo, residents from

the Glenview subdivision along
Territorial Rd. were atthe meet-

ing •en masse• to seek answers

on questions about water tap
EXCHANGE A

charges. Township treasurer wife, left, are welcon
Elizabeth Holmes explained what Exchange Day. Mayo
hal]Dened·

Beating the deadline for filing
on the ballot by a few short
hours, Schoolcraft College Fri-
day agreed to request an addl-
tional 77/100 of a mill in tax

monies. The request will appear
on the June 13 school ballot.
The Board of Trustees met at

5 p.m. Friday in the wake of an
attorney general's ruling that
said they must put the millage
on the ballot Previously they

Seven in

school
election
Seven have filed for the three

posts open on the Plymoutheom-
munity School District Board of
Education.

The deadline was 4 p.kn. Satur-
day. Last week, the Mail re-
ported incumbants Ernest Henry

and R. Bruce Scott had filed,
along with Richard Arlen and

Robert Tripp.
Those filing last week were:
Dr. Gary Hall, a dentist.
Roscoe Walker, a Ford Motor

C o. employee.

And, John W. Moehle, finance
analyst at Ford.
The election will be held Mon-

day, June 13. A map of the
precincts in which each voter

votes, as well as pictures and
comments on issues from each

of the candidates will appear in
the Mail in subsequent issues.
Here's brief background on the

three additional candidates.

Gary Hall, 480 Lindsay Drive
A dentist, Hall's office is in Lake

Pointe. Married, he and his wife
have one child. He is a graduate
of the University of Detroit den-

tal school, has lived here three
years, and is active in the local
dental association and the Jay-
Cees.

John Moehle,
1279 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Moehle, who holds a B.S, in
mechanical engineering from

* Plia- turn 10 P•go 2

had felt it could be levied without

a vote of the people, according to
a provision in the new constitu-
tion.

Schoolcraft College is supported
by millage voted from five school
districts: Northville, Livonia,
Garden City, Clarenceville and
Plymouth.
•'The action, although unanimous

was taken with great reluctance
by the Board of Trustees. The
request was made necessary by
rising costs of operation and
construction,• College president
Eric Bradner said.

The amount requested, when
added to the present one mill
voted in 1962 will enabletheeol-

lege to pay all of the costs of
operating the College, including
the equipping and operating of the
vocational technical building now
nearing completion.
The amount requested, when

added to the 1962 mtllage, will
also pay all · service and Other
charges for the bonds issued for
the present campus and for three
million dollars of additional

bonds needed to match Federal

* Plia- turn lo pago 2

Veter,1,18'

service

ROUTS FAMILY: A blaze in the home of H. C.

uted the family early Sun-
h

11

0

fAYOR: Gilbert O'Dell from North Branch and his

ned into the City as part of Michigan Week's Mayor :
r pro-tem James Jabara presented gifts to the visit-

0.44

2 . adbl

k.

MorIPag• 2 .. 
Sports ..........

Womeng Page ....
Stop & Shop ....,

A-8 & 9

..... A-3

.. A-4 & 5

.... 8-10

•They requested some answers
wars. VrW h-Muarter• on water and sewer line charges,
will b. al Rod'. Ba/ber and in each case we told them
Shop ce Pin"knan Ave. they were covered by an ordan-

24:SS:·>:·:·St·5:5832:5555%:1..,:·:2:*:·S:·: ance, and that the ordinance was

ing village president at a dinner hosted by City officials held in their
honor at the Mayflower Hotel. C):Dell, a veterinarian, chaired the City
Commission meeting Monday night. North Branch is 20 miles north and
east of Lapeer.
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Seven in race
* Cominuid hom pall 1 general parts division in the en-

the U 01 D, is a member of the glneering and research Depart-
City o, Plymouth Municipal ment. A former coach, teacher
Bulldig Authority. Married, his and athletic director at Garden
wife is a trustee of the School. City, Walker is a referee in the

craft College Board 01 Trustees; Michigan State High School Ath-
they have two children. Current. letic Association. Married, with
ly enrolled in a PHD program at two children, he and his family
Wayne State University, Moehle belong to the First Presbyterian
works for Ford Motor Co. Church.

Henry, an a*sistant postmaster,
Roscoe Walker

Arlen, an employee of the Mas-41276 Crabtree Lane
sey Fergusonlo., R. BruceScott,

A graduate of Alma College,
who works for Park, Davis and

Walker works for Ford in the
Company and Tripp, who works
for Burroughs, along with the

Serving our three above make up the seven-
man slate.

Country Scott and Arlen are running
for the three year team vacated
by Robert Jenkins. Scott was

Harry Gettgey

Harry Geitgey, Jr. son of Mr.
appointed to the Board when Jen-

and Mrs. Geitgey, 3995 Berry
kins left the community.

Rd. has advanced to petty officer, Tripp, Henry, Moehle, Hall and
3rd class (ATN 3) after finishing Walker are running for two four-
a course in electronics. year vacancies -those currently
The Navy trainee was stationed held by Henry, and a Board mem-

in the Service Test Division, at ber who did not seek re-election,
Patuxent River, Maryland. Robert Soth.

r

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
3 SO S. H..vey $0., Ply-ouh 01 3-205*

Houn: Monday, Tuied.y, Thunday - 1 - 9 p.m
Wedne.day, Friday, kiu,day -10 a.m. 10 5 p.m

Opposite Con"al P"king Lof

Pe WER EQUPME,7

For Sale--For Rent
# Pouer 51-rer Repair

. Seeds r• Fertiliz rn -

# InNee¢lcidea

I Peat MON•

MERION BLUE SOD DELIVERED LOANER

SPREADERS AVAILABLE WITH FERTILIZER

PURCHASES

0 MASSEY-FERGUSON TRACTORS

0 SPRINGFIELD GARDEN TRACTORS

* H.p. 39900
HEIDE'S Garden Center

Al Ihe Corner of Mill and Ub-y 453-5240

Open 0 a.m. to 0 p.m. Daily

4

Seek milidifill -
in .Ilene Charge blas

* Continued from page 1 With the exchang
and State funds now available Commission voted

for new buildings. police report on cal

In deciding upon the request four times a year.
for less than one mill the Board

chose the unusual figure of 77/ The second and thir
100 of a mill because it was an amendment to th€

determined that this millage dinance were appr
would.bring enough funds to meet change allows iSSUal
the needs of the College. porary permit by th,
«The Board decided to request the formal license i

no more than is actually needed; In other action the

Bradner explained.

In addition to completing and * Accepted for
operating the vocational complex quest, by petition, (S
the additional millage will enable from residents of th,

the Board to build a new class - -Dewey-Simpson St
room building, a physical educa- a park on the Dewe,

tion complex; pave existing park- ner. The land rec

ing areas, provide essential site available when a wa

improvements and allow for the removed. Blodgetl

enlargement of the library, al- to report in June o

ready overcrowded.
The projected classroom build- * Sold the water tc

ing will provide 32 additional in- behind the P resbyt
structional stations designed for to the Church for $:

both large and small classes.
A second 'forum' or small au- * Agreed to sen

ditorium will accom modate officials a report

classes and demonstrations in workable program,

speech and drama as well as no votes of Commim

allow use by civic groups. Lawton and James

The facility will also provide both felt the repo

much needed office space for the looked at before

faculty to be added because of •We've missed a cl

Takes time for family student growth. an important matt

The projected physical educa- said.

CONTEST W tion facility is still in the early
planning phase but will be large

Mrs. William Light, 3 n policenough to provide for the in-

annual Mother's Day structional needs of the 5,000 4
students expected by 1971.

sider a rezoning
Schoolcraft College is now com-

Mrs. Julia Mangogr
pleting its second year of in-

attorney Edward DI
struction. From an opening num-

Ewen sald he felt
ber of 1,900 students last year,
the C ollege this year served 2,504

a snag for the i
Wedlers reauest dj

il

of Commerce, here
Dean, the winning le

Susan Light
liins letter

contest
A mother who takes time for

her daughter won the Chamber
of Commerce's annual Mother's

Day prize - weekend trip to the
Elmwood Casino for two.

Mrs. Williams J. Light 303
Park Ave., won the trip. Her
daughter's letter was selected
as the best from numerous en-

tries. Susan Light, 10, wrote
the following:
Dear Sir:

I think my mother is the b:st
mother because she takes time

for me. She participates in
school projects. When I am

naughty Mom does what is best
for me. I enjoy being with
Mother because she likes the

things I like. Mom is also a

very good cook.

Yours truly,
Susie Light

Susan atteads Starkweather

school.

The Mother's Day committee
of the C hamber - Jeff Dean of

D and C Stores, and Robert
Budlong of Western Office Equip-
ment, made the award last week.
Transportation to Elmwood will

be provided by Dick Jackson of

International Leasing.

hA

-

Screen newcomer June
Harding is Hayley Mills' con-
stant companion-in-trouble in
the course of "The Trouble
With Angels," Columbia com-
edy with Rosalind Russell also
starred as Mother Superior in
a convent school. Showing at
the Penn Theatre May 18.24

TRIall' MFIT FOR KIMMER

SPITTING ON A STONE 1

Ever try spitting on a stone to ease pain? Sounds
foolish, nowadays. But a long time ago folks actually
used this -remedy." We're lucky to be living in this
aae of modern medicine. Medical science has given
us many wonderful pain relievers and other reliable
effective drugs. However, it's still not wise to use ony
medication indiscriminately. When you don't feel up
to par, ask your physician's advice first. Then, if he
prescribes medication, come to us. We'll fill his
pre,cription promptly and carefully.

.ight, left, 10, daughter of Mr. and
submitted the winning entry in the
zontest. Sponsored by the Chamber
y Robert Budlong, right, and Jeff
1 Susan's mom, center, seated.

®bituariee
Mattinson Lillie B. Pelley
ices were held Funeral services were held

17 at Schrader Monday, May 16 at Schrader
at 1 p.m. for Funeral Home in Plymouth at

mon, 71, of 795 1 p.m. for Mrs. Lillie B. Pelley,
he Rev. Patrick 78, of 1083 Starkweather. The
the Rev. Lynn B. Rev. Peter D. Schweitzer offi-

ciating.
1 died Saturday,
) a.m. at Ridge- Mrs. Pelley died on Friday,
ic Hospital after May 13 at her home after a long
several months. illness.

;ept. 18, 1894 at
inada, the son of She was born Jan. 12, 1888 at
and the former Green Mt., Vermont, the daugh-

ter of Joseph Hance and the for-

1 Motor Co. em- mer Emma Racine. Shewas pre-
attinson came to ceded in death by her husband,
Canada in 1924. Clarence, in 1952, and two sons.
ar member of the

Church of Plym- A resident of the Plymouth area

since 1910, Mrs. Pelley is sur-
three daughters, vived by a brother, George Hance,
Harriet) Brown, of Livonia, two grandchildren
arguerite) Stout, and six great grandchildren.
h and Mrs. A. B.

of Livonia; one
Interment was at Riverside

others and eight
Cemetery.

t Oakland Hills

tery, Novi.
Burton Konazeski

, Rogers Burton Konazeski, 679 Adams
ices were held St., died May 11 at Wayne County
17 at 3 p.m. at General Hospital after a short
al Home for Fred illness.
, of 246 W. Ann
he Rev. Peter D.

iating. He was born July 11, 1932 in
ed Saturday, May Plymouth to John and Jennie
1. at St. Joseph (Gow) Konazeski.
i Arbor after an

eeks. Surviving are his mother, Airs.
on October 27, Jennie Konazeski, Plymouth; sis-

nptonshire, Eng- ters and brothers: Mrs. Russell

I Robert H. Rog- (Mary) Rudick, Plymouth; Mrs.
:ers worked for Date (Alexanderia) Johnson, Ply-
;chool as a main- mouth; Mrs. Joseph (Florence)
r. Devriendt, Jr., Farmington; Al-
his wife, Anna exander Konazeski, I.ivonia; Ed-

,rs, Airs. Hattie ward Konazeski and Frank Kon-

rmouth and Mrs. azeski, Plymouth; &Irs. Duane
of Windsor. Ont.. Mennis) Mellinger, Northville;
p-daughter, Mrs. and Mrs. Richard (Margaret) Ro-
n) Mondo of Li- hinson, Plymouth.
andchildren and

dchildren.

jell Brancheem- He lived here all his life and

'ownship. was a 1!achinest for Gatco Rotary
Bushing Company.

tsher

ces were -held Funeral services were Friday,
L6 at 3 p.m. at May 13, at the Schrader Funeral
al Home for Mrs. Home, 1 p.m. withthe Rev. Henry
9, of 19817 Five J, Walch, D.D. officiating. In
1 Township, The terment is in Riverside Cem-
is P. Beahan of. etery.

INNER: Susan I

03 Park Ave.,
letter writing c
represented b
tter is shown tc

Silas G.

Funeral serv.

Tuesday, May
Funeral Home

Silas G. Mattin

Forest Ave., tl
J. C lifford and

Stout officiating
Mr. Mattinsor

May 14, at 9.5(
wood Osteopath]
an illness of

He was born S

Nova Scotia, C,3

Vance Mattison

Eudora Goodwin

A retired For,

ployee, Mr. M.
Plymouth from
He was a chart,

Calvary Baptist
outh.

Surviving are
Mrs. Everett (
Mrs. John (M:
both of Plymout

(Agnes) Miller
sister, four br
grandchildren.
Burial was a

Memorial Ceme

F red W,
Funeral serv]

Tuesday, May
Schrader Funer;

W. Rogers, 931
Arbor Trail, TI
Schweitzer offic

Mr. Rogers dit
14 at 4:55 a.rr

Hospital in Anr
illness of two w,

He was born

1872 in Northar

land, the son 01
ers. Mr. Roe
Plymouth High S
tenance engineei

Surviving are
J.; two daughtf
Greenlee of Ph
Myrtle Mansley
Canada; one ste]
Charles (Mario

vonia, four gr
eight great gran
Burial was at E

etery, Redford 1

Anna F

Funeral servi

Monday, May 1
Schrader Funer;

Anna Fisher, 8

Points, Redforc
Rt. Rev. Thomi

ficiating.

Mrs. Fisher dled on Friday,-
May 13 at 8:30 a.m. at Redford
Community Hospital after an ill-
ness of several months.

She was born in Plymouth on

persons. Applleanons lor aunns-

sion for the fall semester seem to

indicate a student body of more
than 3,000 students next year.
The 77/100 millage request is

based upon the following tentative
budget:
For operation in 1966-67 and
thereafter 1.00000 Mill

To service 1962 Bond Issue($2,-
435,000) .38759 Mill
To service 1964 Bond Issue ($1,-
250,000) .06357 Mill
To service 1966 Bonds, not yet
approved or issued ($3,000,000)
.31800 Mill (estimate)
Needed - Total Millage 1.76916

Present Authority - Millage 1.-
00000

Needed Additional Authority -
Millage .76916
REQUESTED - Millage .77

The requested millage is needed

if the people wish the College to
maintain its present high stand-
ards and accommodate the people
who will seek admission in the

years ehead,' Bradner comment-
ed.

Last month, the Board announc-
ed a small millage increase -
.318 - which would have been

levied, without a vote, to pay for a
$3 million bond issue. That

levy, as this one, will be placed
against an estimated $620,000,-
000 estimated valuation of the

College district.

Instruments needed

at State Hospital
Musical instruments·areneeded

for the children at Y psilanti State

Hospital. Used drums, violins,
clarinets, saxaphones, auto-
harps, record players, or any
other instruments could be used

by the children.
The Washtenaw County Chapter

for the Michigan Association for
Emotionally Disturbed Children
are seeking donations of instru-
ments in good condition to be used

by the children at the York Woods
Center at Ypsilanti State Hos-
pital. The new children's hos-

pital was dedicated a year ago.
'rhe children at the Center are

not retarded, but are emotionally
disturbed.

Donations of instruments may
be made by calling Mr. Roland
Will at 482-0074 or the Ypsilanti

State Hospital at 482-8700. The
instruments could also be brought
to the office of the Plymouth Mall
at 271 S. Main St.

* Continued from pago 1
over another portion of the cur-

rent cab ordinance. Vallier urg-
ed enforcement of a section that

called for regular inspection of
the cabs.

•These cab inspections still
haven't been done. I've seen

cabs with bald tires on them

uptown. I can't understand why
this hasn't been done before.'

Vallier said.

Blodgett reported the ordinance
was very broad and general in
nature and difficult to work with.
01 don't care. I wants report

every 60 days.' Vallier said.
«I'd like a more specific re-

quest,0 Blodgett said.
Ken Fisher noted that the in-

spections had been made from
Aime to time but no formal re-

port nnade.
«I hope the Commission doesn't

expect a technical report from
the police,' Blodgett said, ex-
plaining they were not mechanics.

'It doesn't take any brains to see

bald tires,' Vallier said. *Nor
does it take any special know-
ledge to check the lights and
the brakes.'

gWhy di(in't you report the bald
tires," Blodgett asked Vallier.
'Because I don't want to. The

police can do it,* Vallier retort-
ed.

Agree o
* Continued from page 1

13412 Mcclumpha Rd. The ques-
tions arose over changes levied
on homes already built when lines
were started, and homes now un-
der construction.

The question of an under pass,
on Sheldon Rd. at the C&0

tracks currently being worked on
by supervisor McEwen, was dis-
cussed after a letter from the

County RoadCommission reveal-
ed they felt there wasn't enough
traffic.

«I think we need it now. And

we'll certainly need it when the
Ford plant gets done.' McEwen.
If the County agrees, they must

share the cost up to 15%, and
the rail road the rest.

In other action:

* Robert Wedler's request for
a re-hearing of a commercial
zoning for a Ann Arbor Rd.-
Haggerty Rd. was denied. At-
torney Ralph Cole had ruled that
the matter legally did not have
to be heard, but that the Board
might want to hear it on its
merits. They did not.
* Ralph Cole was named Town-

ship attorney, and a legal policy
was adopted after a struggle over
the former attorney, Earl Demel,
ended. Demel who had been sick

some six months, was not re-

appointed last year, although he
continued to serve briefly. After
he fell ill, Tom Foley, a judge
who lives in Plymouth, handled
some legal matters, then Cole
took over.

* The Board agreed to recon-
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City seeks
volunteer

Jiremen
The City of Plymouth is seek-

ing volunteer firemen.

Anyone interested should re-
port to the C ity Hall and ask for
the fire chief, George Schoen-
neman.

Schoenneman said he particu-

larily needed volunteers for the
day, but that anyone interested
may fill out an application.

Pay is $4 per run trom 7
a.m. until 10 p.m., and $6 after
10. Every hour after the first
hour nets a volunteer $2, as
does practice or extra work
duty.

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER

CHIROPRACTOR

747 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 453-7090

Treatment of Back Conditions 
Office Hours

Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm
Tue., Wed., Thur. 9 am -6 pm

Saturday 9 am - 1 pm
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June 28, 1876, the daughter of
Albert O. Lyon and the former
Loretta Atchison.

Her husband, Willard W. Fisher,
preceded her in death in 1934.

Earlier, she was married to
Wilbur B. Lake.

Surviving are a son, Albert L.
Lake of Farmington and one

-
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60011 Deal SIMPLICITY SUPER WONDER-BOY

6 hp mower turns big lawn mowing jobs
into a time-saving breeze... features new all·gear transmission,
*'Floating Traction" tires, famous no-scalp mowing. Also available:
4 hp Wonder·Boy, 6 hp Broadmoor and 10 hp Landlord tractors.

600[1 goaler America's No. 1 I
We're part of F-11

grandson.r -.I- 13/5Mti for labor and materials line of power lawn and garden equipment ,

In needed to complete . . . proud to stand behind it with top-notch
anything not provided

A former housekeeper at High- Ill-M.--.LE*..,4,*9 by Capp-Homessuchas service to assure top-notch performance.

1 IU Fisher left Plymouth in 1916. 24' * 48' with 6' x 24' 't' to choose from. or finishing your home. right for your lawn and garden needs-today!
land Park General Hospital, Mrs. Th, Morning Star 100's of other plans

the foundation, a well. Let us recommend the Simplicity unit that's

or use your own.
Burial was at Riverside Cem-

YOU PROVIDE THE LOT AND FOUNDATION. WE DO THE 6 HP SIMPLICITY
etery. ARCHITECTURE, DELIVER FREE AND DO ALL THE HEAVY SUPER WONDER-BOY/

. '.H A                                                                   - -4 CONSTRUCTION TO ENCLOSE AND LOCK YOUR HOME. READY On/y  l.FOR FINISHING!41' 1 - -1

HA5---1'tr
6.

FINANCING FOR EVERYONE -0001telill
Easy TermsRA on all our labor and materials

ityr, HAMBURGERS 15< Tim m WITH or WITHOUT MONEY
0 t. Low-cost. honest financing is yours if you want it, on everything

FISH, SHRIMP AND CHICKEN DINNERS .... 85' pl we do and furnish. You can get 100% financing, with no money
down ...or you can pay 10% down or cash. You can own your
own home free and clear within 16 ye,rs or „9e our plan for

SAXTONS GARDEN
6.....h. Interim financing. .----.-- M.11 Thl, T,day .-0.---' -

ANDY'S SQUEEZE PLEEZE Ah *1.21 M.- 1-d .0 m... 10.-,-1

/ 1-7171
T. CAPP-HOMES DIFT. 196

CENTER, INC.
„' SHOUP E NAME
Se• D.wn- S-•t

110. Souoh Main OPEN 1311 So. Wayne Rd.
Imm RACE I .: '.44.S

Kil,Ii.zoo, Mihip„ ADDRESS "Everything For The Garden But The Rain"
TOWN OR *¥D

My--4 - 453-8121 11:00 A.M. Wayne, Mich. STATE

GL 3425OZip Code 587 W. Ann A,60, Tr.SCHOOLCRAFT AND &*DOUIELT 31....1.1 Oldon" 0.„01.06..could-e-
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t,uita s musi

-1' m just a broken butterfly on the
wheel of life," moans Nellie Quacken-
bush as the audience cheers.

That priceless line and many
others filled the Plymouth Theatre
Guild's full-scale musical at the Ply-
mouth Art Theatre last week as the

curtain went up on what is hoped to be
a new era in live drama in Plymouth.

Presenting the "Farmer's Daugh-
ter, or No, No, A Million Times No,"
and using a theater built in 1918 with
full rigging for live productions, the
Guild put out their best group effort
of the season.

The old-fashioned melo-drama set

to music drew laughs on every line in
places as the audience cheered and
clapped for the poor heroine, and
hissed and booed the dastardly vil-
lain.

Garey Beglinger cast as Nellie
outshined the others with her singing
talent.

But it was Carl Nelson as Stafford
Blackman, the villainous city slicker
that stole the show.

Playing the part of an old-fashion-
ed cad, with waxed mustache and
fancy cape, Nelson need only appear
and the audience w 04ld begin booing,
enjoying every minute of the fun.

Nelson's sonorous voice added to
his role as the villain as each line
sounded like something right out of a
1920 film.

Popp. Da.:
(Editor's note: These words come

from Mrs. Lillian Kinghorn, publi-
cist for the American Legion Auxili-
ary. The Legion and the Veteran' s
of Foreign Wars conduct a drive for
funds once a year.)

Tomorrow's traditional Poppy Day
observance sponsored by the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary in Plymouth and
throughout the nation has been con-
ducted for more than four decades as
grateful Americans wear the scarlet
blossom to memorialize our war dead.

Volunteer workers of the American
Legion Auxiliary and V.F.W. organi-
zations are located at strategic points
throughout Plymouth tomorrow where
all residents of the area may secure
one of the memorial flowers.

The meaning and significance of
Poppy Day this year is deepened and
underscored anew by the current con-
flict in Viet Nam as we pay tribute to 1
all those who have lost their lives in
fighting for our country. This bright
red poppy, patterned after those

rials ..

..

:al great fun
John Hyde, playing Noble Hart, did

an admirable job with his lines, better
with the singing.

The Guild though moved rapidly
through the musical, after a faltering
start.

jerry French produced and King
Page directed the effort. No one left
feeling they hadn't had fun.

The musical was limited only
slightly by the Plymouth Art Thea-
tre's stage, or half-stage. The postage
stamp space taxed the players, but
even then one or two dance numbers
came off fairly well.

Unnecessary little bits were added
to utilize talent, as if no one could say
no at tryouts. I have no quarrel with
ballet numbers, and folk songs, but
these, and one or two dance bits ap-
peared out of place, and frankly hurt
the show's continuity.

It was as if a huge cast was as-
sembled, and some weren't needed.

But Noble "needed Nellie like
breakfast needs ham and eggs," and
love and virtue triumphed.

So did the Guild in a truly ambiti-
ous effort. Plymouth should offer
every encouragement to the group.
They can do the job.

They need an audience, and they
proved last week they could not only
get one, but hold it.

- D. Johnson

a reminder
which bloomed in Flanders field of
the first World War, constitutes a tra-
ditional symbol of tribute to those who
have given their lives in defending
the American way of life.

The funds collected during the
Poppy Day activity here provide the
means of continuing the long-standing
Rehabilitation Program for disabled
veterans and aid to the widows and
children of our war dead, the Auxili-
ary leader pointed out. Personal
needs, equipment and articles not pro-
vided by hospitals to disabled veter-
ans, and aid to needy families of
veterans with special emphasis on the
requirements of their children are
supplied with the contributions made
by the American public on Poppy Day.

The people of Plymouth have
always opened their hearts to this
worthwhile community activity and
we are confident their dimes and
dollars this year will insure a continu-
ation of our assistance programs.

...........
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Meadow Brook Music

3 group of five Plym-
ival has drawn wide

may
for

evenings
of the Baldwin Pavilion couldn't
possibly be as good as remem-
bered. They are.'
Referring to the festival, Har-

old C. Schonberg of The New
York Times wrote:

*Every indication is that it will
grow stronger and stronger,
more and more valuable, leading
the way toward a concentration
of cultural activity that this area •
has never had."

And colorful Doc Greene of The

Detroit News said, "The arena
at Meadow Brook is the thing a
man should see unless he is

letting life pass him by . . .'
Plymouth residents interested

in additional information may
contact any of the five women on
the committee. Their names and

phone numbers are:
Mrs. Arthur Larson, 453-1073;

Mrs. John Moehle, 453-5509;
Mrs. F. Wells Smith, 453-9234;
Mrs. George Bauer, 453-6254;
and Mrs. Ray Hulce, 453-3858.

question
Whoever heard of eopathy

guaranteed hot water 7 letter will give your readers
some insight into their decision.
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THESE

Festival at Oal
outh women
critical acclairr

Mead

provi,
warm

Ever take a ride on

sunny, summer Sundal
and wish there were s

more meaningful to do
take in the scenery?
W ell, a group of Plyn

men - perhaps faced
same dilemma - have d

do something about it.
They have formed a c

to publicize in this
Meadow Brook Music F

Oakland University in R
For the Meadow Brook

they feel, has a stell:
programs and artists
concert goers.

***

THIS YEAR, for inst
season features Sixter

and the Detroit Symp
chestra and such dist

guest artists as violini
Szeryng, contralto Mau
rester, pianist Van Clil
linist Issac Stern, plant
Istomin, cellist Leon

LETTER

Tax

in s

M;

Dear Editor:

Your recent editorial

on the poll of M.D.'s i
under the direction of t
lature has disturbed

we do not believe you h
the essence of the pro
poll asked three questi
(1) Do you favor ama
of M.D.'s and D.O.
state?

(2) Do you favor stat
of the proposed osteol
school in Pontiac?

(3) Do you favor int€
M.D.'s and D.O.'s i
hospital staffs.
The majority of D.(

,No, on question 1,
questions 2 and 3,
majority of the M.I
'yes' on all but que:
The crux of the mati

on the question of a .
ported school of 1
(which would be the f
country). This wou

expensive undertaking
000 is the estimate) i
be of vital concern to

in the state, not ju
and D.O.'s.

The question the peo
state of Michigan sl
themselves is, NIs my

FRIDAY

Sincerely,
David R. McCubbrey, M.D.
W. W. Hammond, Jr., M.D.
Willard D. DenHouter,

M.D.

Paul J. Benson. M.D.

Joseph G. Jender, .M.D.
J.M. MeNamara, M.D.
Charles J. Westover, M.D.
D. A. Johnson, M.D.
Barry H. Alford, M.D,
R. R. Barber, M.D,
Lee E. Feldkamp, M.D.

Pat on back

always good
11 May

Dear Editor:

Thank you for your very kind
works concerning the new Heide's
flower shop in the recent edition
of the Mail.

Your comments were encourag-
ing and much appreciated. A
pat on the back always feels

good.
Sincerely,
Tiva(tar Balogh

t

ARE the grounds and pavilion at the i
kland University in Rochester which 4
are publicizing in this area. The fest
1, both locally and nationally.

ow Brook

cle answer

, summer f
a warm, and guest conductor Robert Shaw.
1 evening But, getting back to that ride.
omething Families who travel to the Mea-
than just dow Brook Festival will find a

large picnic ground, and Sunday
iouth wo- twilight concerts that start at
with the 6:30 p.m. Grounds tickets cost

lecided to only $1.50, you can take your
own chair or blanket and the

ommittee acoustics are excellent - both

area the on the grounds and in the pavil-
estival at ion.

ochester. Driving time is just one hour
Festival, from Plymouth.
ar list of Trumbull Terrace at the festi-

to offer val provides cafeteria type re-
freshment and an eating area.
Single concert tickets may be

ance, the ordered in advance.
1 Ehrling The Meadow Brook Festival has

hony Or- been singled out for rave notices
inguished and critical acclaim throughout
st Henryk the Detroit Metropolitan area.
reen For- Collins George, Detroit F ree
iurn, vio- Press Music Writer, has noted,
Ist Eugene •Prior to the festival there was

ard Rose the thought that the acoustics

dollars big
iehool of ost
ay 9, 1966 going to provide me with better

medical care by supporting a
statement school of osteopathy or by ex-
ud D.O.'s panling existing medical schools
he Legis- in the state?' Wayne State Uni-
us, since versity Medical School can be
Lave stated expanded to take 200 medical stu-
blem. The dents per year if the maAey is
ons: available. The University of
.lgamation Michigan already takes 200 stu-
's in the dents per year.

Michigan State University has
:e support recently started a 2-year medi-
pathic cal school which can beexpanded

to a 4-year school if sufficient
igration of funds are available. These would
n existing be expansions of already existing

facilities, and hence could be
Us voted done much more economically
NYes' on than star,ting a complete new fa-
while the cllity fNm scratch. 150 addi-
).'s noted tional medical students could be

stion 2. educated per year for less than
ter hinges half the cost of educating 60
state sup- osteopathic students.
osteopathy Considering all of the facts and
Irst in the background, it seems clear that
ld be an all taxpayers should be inter-
($60,000, ested in providing the highest

wd should quality medical education at the
all people lowest cost to the taxpayer. Thls
st M.D.'s objective would not be achieved

by establishment of a state sup-
ple of the ported school of osteopathy. It
hould ask is up to the Legislature to decide
tax dollar on this question. We hope this

orehestr
A concert of choral music with

the Plymouth High School Or-
chestra, a May Festival ci Song,
will be presented Tuesday eve-
ning, May 24 in the high school
gymnasium at 8 p.m.
The high school orchestra, mix-

ed chorus, glee club, choir, triple
trios and madrigals all will per-
form. Thr orchestrawill be under
the direction of Michael Endres

and vocal groups will be direct-
ed by Fred Nelson.
Highlighting the evening will be

a combined performance of the
orchestra and chorus of theSchu-

bert Mass.

The Mass, written by F ranz
Schubert in 1815 at the age of
18, ts written for soprano, tenor
and bass solos, a full choir of
mixed voices and an orchestral

accompaniment.
Other numbers on the evening's

program include:
Orchestra: Eine Kleine Nacht-

musik' - W. A. Mozart; *Con-

Junior Hig

stages first
Junior High East students will

present a play for the first time
in the history of the school.
Eighth and ninth grade classes

will produce «The Perfect Idiot'
May 21, with the curtain set for
8 p.m. in the East gym.
In the play a young genius trys

to convince his parents he is
socially adjusted and should be
given permission to take extrance
exams for college.
The three act comdey is being

handled by Mrs. Janice Bridges.
The cast, director and prompter:
Dan Tennyson ...... Jim Fishback

Lynda Barnard ....... Jill Souder

Plymouth Indi
PoW Wow at

Kensington Metropolitan Park
will go back to the indians this
coming weekend as 250 members
of the Plymouth YMCA Indian
Guides gather for their annual
spring campout.
The campout will be hosted by

the big and little braves of the
tribes composing the Iroquots
Nation. Chiefs, John Heslip,
Cam Dostie, Greg Dean, and
Bob Evans arel acting as the
coordination committee.

Highlighting the activities will
be the fire-side initiation of the

recently formed Escanaba,
Oneida, and Mohawk Tribes.
Other activities will include hik-

ing, nature study, fishing, boat-
ing, story telling, and other things
which spontaneously occur when
fathers and sons go camping for
a weekend.
The luxuries bf home will be

left behind as big and little braves
take to tents, I camp trailers,
and station wagons as over-night
shelters. Eac of the 17 tribes
composing the I federation will
provide for its own food and
shelter. I

Organized in 1960, with a total
of 10 members, 5 fathers and 5
sons, the Plymouth Indian Guide
membership roster now exceeds
250 fathers and sons. Under

Chief Jay Leavenworth, the In-
dian Guides program is designed
toward fostering a lasting father,
son relationship. Each tribe is
composed of 4 to 8 fathers and
sons, who meet twice a month
for tribal meetings. The sons
are in the 5 to 11 year old age
group. Each tribe in turn is a

member of an indian nation, four
of which at present, compose the
Plymouth Confederation.
Federation activities of the In-

dian Guides scheduled for the

coming months are: baseball
game at Tiger Stadium, partict-
patton in the 4th of July parade

and Fall Festival, a guid-a-rama
and craft exhibition, and fall and
winter campouts. Activities at
the smaller tribal level are as
numerous and varied as the

fathers and sons desire to make

them.

, For those interested in the In-

certino For Two Trumpets and
Strings' - A. Corelli.

Mixed Chorus: •0 Rejoice Ye
Christians Loudly' - J. S. Bach;
gEarly One Morning' - English
Folk Song, «The Water is Wide',
0Bound To Go' - Spiritual.
Triple Trios: •Say it With Mu-

sic' - Irving Berlin; Granada',
•Lullaby of Birdland' - George
Shearing.

Madrigals: Now is The Month
of Maying' - Thomas Morley;
«Ah, Love, So Cruel' - G. Pal-
estrina: 'One Smiling Summer
Morning' - Verdelot.

Glee Club: *Panis Angelicus'
- Cesar Franck; 'An Evening
Scene' - Kent Newberry; s Dom-
inique' - Sister Soirier.
Choir: «Mass in G Major' -
Franz Schubert; «Kyrie Eleison,
Gloria, Credo, Sanctus and Ben-
edictus, Agnus Dei.'
For further information, con-

tact Mary Ann Sincock at Plym-
outh High School.

h East

play
Margaret Tennyson ..Jean Tyler
Roger Tennyson.. Jack Johnstone
Jackie Tennyson ..... Peter Birge
Rhodora .................. Bob Lash

Walter P. Latherby . Jim Warren
Arthur Barnard .... Mark Hothem

Miss Baker ........... Sue Leonard

Jennie Wilson ....... Sheryl Elston
Aloysuis (Puff) Witomski .......

.. Peter Childs

Carla Carlson ..... Noreen Croci

Policeman ........ Jerry Freyman
Miss Booth DebbieDiekman

Dr. VonBarf ..... Becky McGuire
Student Director .. Carleen Hoag
Prompter ............ Ann Chapin
P ianist ............... Steve Kane

an Guides

Kensington
dian Guide program, but have
not yet joined, Iriguots Nation
Chief, Mert Williams, has issued
a warm welcome to attend the
spring camp out as guests of
the federation.

He cautions, however, to bring
your own food and teepee. Others
interested in the Indian Guides

can gain further information from
Tally Kenper, Dick Wheaton at
GL 3-1719, or any member of
the organization. i

OLGC plans
pilgrimage
A pilgrimage to Canadian

Shrines is planned by members of
Our Lady ofGood Counsel Church
August 24 through August 31.
The 800 mile trip will be made

by train with the first stop at St.
Joseph's Oratory overlooking
Montreal. An extra day will be
spent there for sight seemg.
The second stop will be at the

shrine of St. Anne De Beaupre.
The 300 year old shrine is well
known all over the world.

The third stop will be at gOur
Lady of the Cape' at Trois Riv-
ieris.

Further information may
be had by calllng Mrs. Matthew
Krump at 453-4052.

We goefed
We goofed.
Two items on the front page

of the Mail last week contained
errors.

One concerning Wendell Smith
reported he had three children
and that his wife had three chll-

dren. The Smith's have three

children, together.
And, on the story of the ap-

pointment of Edward Schening as
Plymouth Community Fund di-
rector, it was reported the PCF
drive last year netted$83,083,000
The last three zeros are an error.

The PCF fund drive did not go
into the millions. However the

goal of $83,083 was surpassed.

The people who buy 90 minute band show Pl!!moumm
electric water heaters !

=#lail

' 14##MAAM,Aft**,•-h»»0At¢ With an electric water heater, you get

 SATISFACI'ION need it, or you get your money back
* all the hot water you need when you

1 GUARANTEED 1 ... from Edison. Including any you
IE may have spent on installation. And

  DEmoll I 1 it doesn't matter where you boughti your new electric water hester. If it's
3#0#NNNHN#NNN#N»»N»NI-mit an approved product, the Edison full-
year guarantee still applies. No strings attached. Does this guarantee
cost you extra? Not a cent! And electric water heaters are backed by
Ediaon's no-charge repair service on electrical parts. To get all the
hot water you need-guaranteed-call your Edison Office or see the
Qualified Retailer who displays the Edimon Satisfaction Guaranteed sign.

EDISON
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set to

Variety Is ....' the 1966
Plymouth High School Band Show
will be presented Friday evening,
May 20 at 8 p.m. in the Plymouth
High School gym.

Emceed by senior Ed Wendover
the shows theme is Variety and
will be depicted by a hugh draw-
ing 01 the cartoon character,
Snoopy from the popular con*c
strip, Peanuts.*

The show will include: the
Stringbenders, winners of this
year's Battle of the Bands; a
dance group, The Shenagagins;

raise mo

folksinger, Miss Kaye Swartzen-
druber; the Plymouth High Con-
cert Band and Stage Band; selec-
tions from Hello Dolly and Gol-
den Boy; 20th century dances; a
Stan Freberg skit, '•St. George
and the Dragonet" staged by the
high school's play production
class; and the grand finale fea-
turing a 300-voice all city grade
school chorus singing the Battle
Hymn ci the Republic.

***

UNDER THE direction of band

dtrector James Griffith, aided by
ch-chairmen Ed Jones and Mar-

garet Rudlaff, the show will pro-
vide 90 minutes of entertain-
m ent.

Admission is $1.25 for adults
and 75¢ for students.
Proceeds from the show will

help send the 80-member band
to summer band camp, where
they will be drilled on playing
and marching techniques.

This annual trip provides a full
week of study and practice, es-
pecially designed to train the
n e w sophomore members in
marching techniques.
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Ink on my apron

I love a party
--with Yvonne Schmitz

I love a party.
Birthday parties, luncheons, brunches and cocktail

parties are fun; but my favorite is a dinner party.
When the floors are waxed, the silver polished, the

table set with the best china and the doorbell rings, I
love a party.

When we shopped for a dining room table, we look,
ed for the biggest maple table we could find. It is oval

Y

t
48•g·

1

NEW OFFICERS OF WOMAN'S CLUB were installed May 6 at the
Masonic Temple. Mrs. Ray Barber, outgoing president, hands the gavel
to new president, Mrs. Lawrence Becker, standing. Seated, left to right,
are Mrs. Alden Van Ornum, treasurer, Mrs. Richard Kropf, first vice-
president, and Mrs. David Mather, second vice-president. Mrs. Barber
was presented with a gift of pewter candlesticks and matching center-
piece by the Woman's Club.

- )  P VI09 /  shaped and will seat fourteen people comfortably and $25000 grant received by Madonna Collegeoften does.

Sunday evening visitors are common at our house.
This is the time when we like to invite another farnily -A $25,000. gift from CONSUM- and Anson Hedgacock, Vlce-pre- assistance from Cons
in for a buffet, good coffee, and lots of conversation. ERS POWER COMPANY was re- sident. were both instrumental in Power to meet our buildi

When the number exceeds fourteen, as it often does, ceived by Madonna College, Li- deciding the amount to be given we can now look forwal

since there are nine of us, tables are set up in the den of recent construction. Sister Danatha received the gift near future. We hope
vonia, to meet some of the costs to Madonna C ollege. fulfilling of our drearr

for the overflow.
Mr. James Thomas, Division with an expression of sincere the beginning of conti

We don't like to balance a meal on a lap so I am a Manager of Consumers in Li- gratitude. •We are happy with from other sources.'
1- firm believer in having tables set with everything vonia, presented the initial check the gift," she sald. * This was Consumers Power has

necessary for a meal, except plates, for buffet service. for $10,000. toSister M, Danatha, a very generous gesture toward propriated funds for a I
It is still the easiest way to serve a crowd but needn't college president. The remaind- private education. We were dis- scholarship to Madonr

be awkward. With silver, napkins, glasses, and coffee er of the gift will be given cussing the possibility of a com- 1964. This year's rec

] cups all set at the table, guests need only to fill their tions. in two successive $7,500. dona- munity cultural center. With this Jane Balwinski of Bay C

plates from the buffet. "After our evaluation of the

Our children are usually included in our dinner Madonna college building pro-
Looking over the check for $500 to be presenTErE-th;258¥opti- earlv Runner of something qimnle that thev eninv Anri sumers voted to gift the college I

parties; but once in a while it is fun to give thern an jects," Mr. Thomas said, '•Con- 123mnimrmi
mist Club to the Sheltered Workshop are Mrs. Ed
vice-president; Mrs. Carl Caplin (seated), president;
project leader. Most of the money for the donatio
fashion show held in October by the Soroptimist C

L

Symphony presen

deve

Interlochen Scholarships will be
awarded at the . annual dinner

Professional meeting of the Plymouth Sym-
phony Society May 23 at 6:3Op.m.

Wedding Photography at Junior High West. Those at-
tending are asked to bring a

I STUDIO FORMALS dish to pass and their own table
I CANDID ALBUMS service.

Don't trust your once-in-a-
lifetime pictures to a once-in- Scholarships will be presented
awhile photographer. to the following Plymouth stu-

SPECIALIZING IN . dents: Stephanie Sanockl, violin;
Phyllis Berry, violin; James

COLOR Warren, bass; Peter Sparling,
AA. violin, Lorna DeMerrit, violin;

Paula Eicholz, viola; Howard
Norris, cello; Robert Leach,
bass; Karen Kreitsch, violin;
Andrew Wisniewski, violin, and
Sue Lawton, violin.

/OTOORAPHY400 W Ann Arbor Trail Others are under consideration
at the present time.

"At the Point of the Park"
The Plymouth Symphony League

By Appointmen' has also voted to give two Inter-

GL 3-4181 lochen Scholarships which have
not been decided upon as yet.

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM

for

Current Income and Future appreciation

Information on request

Andrew C. Reid & Company
Member

Detroit Stock Exchange
Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

DONALD BURLESON
REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Phone Gl 3-1890 If No Answer Phone Gl 3-1977

,

ARE YOU

RELOCATING YOUR FAMILY
TO ANOTHER CITY?

To r,cive living Informabon about any community an,wher, S IMPLY PHONE and
tell us whefe you are moving We and our 1800 AIMS AMiliates NATIONWIDE
offer this public service wh,ch will eliminate many of your rilocating problms.

MAILED FROM THE CITY TO WHICH YOU ARE
FREE

shopping, cultural and vital statistics -ded for entire
MOVING, informaton about schools, churches, suburbs

family happlness.

From your new town you will fece,ve photos of homes
FREE suited to your needs: thir prices, locations, deerip-

bons ... all designed fof a worry·free, secure and
right relocat,on

lt's your move f

v---/·.. 453-0012

ward Arthey, *cond
and Mrs. Leo Trower,
n came from the knit
:lub.

tS

n scholarships
Wayne Dunlap, conductor, and

James Thomas, president of the
Society, will preside at the meet-
ing. Michael Endres, bass player
in the symphony and music teach-
er in the school system will
present the newly formed Junior
Symphony Orchestra.

The program is as follows:
"A Bach Prelude'% '•Air de Bal-
let" -- Gluck; "Divertimenti"--
Hay(In; Where 'Ere You Walk -
Hendel.

Anyone interested in the Sym-
phony Orchestra may attend the
dinner meeting and no reserva-
tions are necessary.

Strictly Social
PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

BAND will present "Variety Is'
May 20 at 8 p.m. The variety
show will include: the popular
pop band, the NStringbenders';
a tap dancing troupe, the «Shin-
anagins'; folksinger, Kay Swart-
zendrooper; take off on TV com-
mercials; Plymouth High Dance
Band, selections from Golden
Boy' and N Hello Dolly'; and a
grand finale of 300 childrensing-
ing *The Battle Hymn of the
Republic'.
Tickets will be available at the

door or from any band member
at $1.25 for adults and 75(; for
students. Proceeds from the

show will help send band mem-
bers to band camp this summer.
JUDY GREEN, daughter oi Mr.

and Mrs. F. Harger Green of
Simpson St., has been elected
treasurer of the Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sorority at Adrian College
in Adrian. Miss Green is a

sophomore, majoring in ele-
mentary education.
SEVENTY-TWO YEAR OLD

TWINS, Mrs. Olive Frederick
of Fairground St. and Mrs. Alva
Kohler ci Fair St., were honored
at a birthday luncheon May 10
at Mrs. Frederick's home.

Guests included their sister,
Miss Grace Magraw and other
relatives and friends, Mrs. Wil-
lard Olson, Kathy Olson, Mrs.
David Kramer, and Mrs. Hall
Bailey.

MRS. RICHARD FRITZ of Ann
Arbor Trail attended a class re-

union at Michigan State Unlver-
sity in Lansing last weekend.
Highlights of the event were a

guided tour of the campus, a
planetarium visit and a reunion
luncheon of the class of 1951.

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you....

you should be com-

ing to us.

J --rr-- -- -------O -----r-- ----- ---, ---4-4 ----

indulge in an elegant dinner for adult friends later in
the evening.

I like to make a production of a meal with good
food, soft dinner music, candlelight and wine.

My husband is the Henry Higgins type from "My
Fair Lady". He can't understand the ways of women
and likes his food served simply with no fuss and
bother. "Why can't a woman be more like a man" is
what Henry Higgins said in the musical - and he and
my husband could be twins.

It annoys him considerably to see me scurrying
around to get ready for a party. This is one time when

James H. Campbell, Presidentit is almost fun for me to clean house - and clean I do
of Consumers Powers Company,- with a fury. Even waxing and polishing floors be-

comes interesting when I know that we will have
guests. AAUW installs

Setting a party table is a delight. I like to use linen
cloths with as much dramatic color as I can muster.The new tablecloths are beautiful with bold patterned Reu; 6*05
floral prints and fringed edi:¥s. My favorite happens to
be an olive green linen that *ovides a nice background
for onr gold patterned china 

We have a specialty at,.our house that I think is
ideal for a buffet. It is not at all original. In fact, it is
with the permission of a good friend that I am passing
it on to you. It was given to her by the chef of a well
known restaurant in Detroit several years ago. From
the chef of the Russian Bear, here is:

BEEF STROGANOFF
144 lbs. sirloin cut in small pieces
flour, salt and pepper, butter
% onion chopped
1 c. cooked cicken
2 cans undiluted cream of chicken soup
2 c. mushrooms

146 c. sour cream
parsley

Dredge sirloin in flour, salt and pepper. Brown
lightly. Add onions and saute. Add chicken and soup.
Simmer for 146 to 2 hours. Add mushrooms and heat.
Just before serving, add 146 c. sour cream. Heat. Serve
over shoestring potato sticks and garnish with fresh
parsley.

I like to serve beef stroganoff from a chafing dish
on warmed plates; but individual casseroles could be
used for serving. It goes well with a fruit cup or tossed
salad, vegetable, and baked Alaska makes an elegant
dessert. Kenneth zelman.

SPECIAL SALE NOW
INCLUDIP

Charmglow Price incl
tance of ¢
additiona

 tial gas CL
GAS YARD LAMP A

.

Gives a soft glow 10 7 r
patio or yard... Repels

insects ... Makes walkways

safer... Discourages prowlers!

An attractive lamp at an equally attractive price.

Cast aluminum construction with black finish.

Topped by graceful eagle finial, New, exclusive -1
'Snug-Fit"' windows allow complete cleaning OF

without a tool! Other models, too
LIM

GAS-FIRED $ Price includes installation

INCLUDING INS

tance of 40 feet from hoi
8 A 88/Flle for additional footaae. 0

as a mark of falth in the progress
of a private institution and as an
expression of pride in the work of
a school serviced by a Consum-
ers product.'

'I would like to emphasize,"
continued Mr. Thomas, «that the
gift is a contribution of each of
the users of Consumers Powers.

We were instrumental only in
channeling the funds to projects
that indicate a good public in-
vestment.'

easy

The drama group of the Plym-
outh Branch of American Asso-

ciation oi University Women will
present a discussion of a modern
existentialist drama at the May
19 meeting to be held at Junior
High East at 7:45 p.m.
Co-chairman for the presenta-

tion are Mrs. John W. Anderson

and Mrs. William Riley. Mem-
bers of the group are Mrs. David
Van Hine, Mrs. Richard Fritz,
Miss Patricia Dorrian, Mrs.
Juergen H. Badenbieck, Miss
Florence Lathers, Mrs. John D.
Campbell and Mrs. Glenn Arend-
son.

Installation of new officers will

also take place at the meeting.
Mrs. John Haas will replace

Mrs. John Moehle as president.
Mrs. John Anderson will be the

new recording secretary, re-
placing Mrs. Floyd Peterson; and
Mrs. Robert Hoegy will replace
Mrs. Robert Gilmore as corres-
pon(ling secretary.
Hostesses for the meeting will

be Mrs. Dale E. Carmine, chair-
' man, Mrs. R. J. Barber, Mrs.

L. W. Becker, Mrs. W. K. Lewis,
, Mrs. Alan D. Stuart and Mrs.

;umers

ng debts,
·d to the

A in the

this is

-ibutions

also ap-
ine-year

ta since

ipient is

ity.

...

26-IN. SWATH,
88 YDS. A MINUTE

on your

/awn ...

.. easy

1 1*#:0 you

BOLENS
SUBURBAN RIDING MOWERS
• Trims to 45 inch on either side. • Cutting heights enily adjustable
from 14§ to 3% inches. • Geared transmission and automotive-type differ-
ential eliminates scuffing and gouging. • Guarded grass discharge -
blade lockout for safety. • Forward and reverse speeds - safety controls.
• 2 models: 54,0 Suburbm 26, or economical 4-hp Suburban 24.

BOLENS - First in powered equipment since 1918
SEE IT TODAY AT:

SAXTONS GARDEN
CENTER, INC.

"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-6250

N ONLY $
4G NORMAL INSTALLATION MODEL

udes installation of lamp up to a ci;· 66-300C
50 feet from house. Nominal charge for
I footage. Offer applies only to reside-- INCLUDING POST

,stomers of Consumers Power Compal/. AND LADDER REST

------Ill -.--- --

1 1MAIL COUPON FOR MORE INFORMATION

 CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY |
| 11801 FARMINGTON RD |

LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 
Please provide me with more information about
Charmglow Gas lamps and Gr.Ls und your S:ecial

 Sale.
 NAME -- --

Please Prini
1 1
 ADDRESS

CITY

:FER

ITED

TALLATION

of grill up to a dis-
Ise. Nominal charge
ffer aDolies onlv to

3995

1

8495Lov-LEE 9...9.....9 residential customers of Consumers Power
Company.

BEAUTY SALON729 Ann Arbor Trail  - MODEL JAK
REALTY

Colonial Professional Bldg INCLUDING

Not.0.-Wde M..6.r PHONE 1 i LLLJLH Illjillij- COVIER, SHELF
-                    - AND pOST

GL 3-3550
Offices in Plymouth - Dearborn - Uvonia MG - 692 - 32.5

---------.................................
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351 students at the Hig' -
for the Mock United Nations

topics discussed included thc
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FEW FROM-XRIENS-1 -      - ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

,edalty of tbe bou
Lazy Daisy Mea

2/ e elsy

Iixes the ingredients for Lazy
pe is a simple one to prepare
, Coon home on Lexington St.

lhE Old lernE,L

.

"A wiNe huMband buy, hi!4
wife Much line china that she
won't tru,•t him to wash the
rlishel"

t

SPECIAL

''-LLY

ROLLS 6Aidillillilill.

..

e

balls

o prepare *
..

" Lazy Daisy 1!eatballs are a
favorite with our family and they

are easy to prepare," says Mrs.
Gerald Coon. "Our 17-month

old daughter, Nancy, keeps me
so busy that I have little time

for complicated recipes. Nancy
is at an age where she must

be watched constantly. She loves
to climb and often gets herself

into predicaments, so I have
to be with her all the time. "

Gerald and Mary Coon have
two other children, Georgia, 17,
and Michael, 12. The family
came to Plymouth nine years
ago from Marion, Mich., a small
town near Cadillac. They now
live at 1553 Lexington St.
Gerald Coon is a Field Opera-

tor for Consumers' Power Co.
Georgia is a sophomore at Plym-
outh High School and Michael
is a sixth grader at Our Lady
of Good Counsel School.

A class in oil painting at the
hlgh school spurred Mary Coon's
interest in the art and she now

paints whenever she finds time.
Examples of her work hang on the
walls of her living room. One
is an attractive still life of fruit

in vivid yellows and oranges.
LAZY DAISY MEATBALLS

1 1b ground beef
1 tsp salt
1/8 tsp each pepper, celery salt,
garlic salt and nutmeg (optional)

1/2 c. dry bread or cracker
crumbs

1/2 c. water

2 T, grated onion
10 1/2 oz. can cream of mush-

room soup

1/4 soup can water
gravy coloring if desired
Mix meat, seasonings, bread

crumbs, water and onion. Form
into 24 small balls. Roll in

flour; brown in hot fat. Mix

soup, water, gravy coloring; pour
over meat balls. Cover and sim-

mer about 30 minutes. Makes

6 servings.

Mothers of

twins plan
convention
The Michigan Organization of

Mothers of Twins Clubs is about
to hold its 2nd Annual Convention
on May 21st and 22nd in Dear-
born.

Mothers of twins from all over

Michigan are invited to attend the
2nd Annual Convention of the
Michigan Organization of moth-
ers of Twins Clubs at the Holt-

day Inn, 22900 Michigan, Dear-
born, on May 21 and 22. There
are many interesting things plan-
ned to further the knowledge of
twins and twin clubs.

Dr. Andrew J. Hopkins, 4407
Roemer, Dearborn, will add his
comments to a movie entitled
'The Birth of Triplets and ans-
wer questions afterward. This
is scheduled to begin at 9:30
Saturday morning.
Dr. Edward A. Bantel, Profes-

sor of Psychology at WayneState
University, will address both
mothers and fathers of twins at
the banquet at 7 p.m. May 21.

Dr. John A. Churchill, Chief,
Department of Research in Child
Neurology at the Lafayette Clinic,
will speak at the Sunday luncheon
at 12 0'clock. Dr. Churchill

has been conducting research to
determine whether birth weight
has anything to do with the men-
tality of a child.

Mothers ot any multlple births
are invited to attend any of the
week-end activities. There is

a $ 1.50 registration fee for each
convention-goer which will en-
title her to any of the activities
except the meals which are extra.
Reservations for any of the meals
must be in by May 18, to Mrs.
Smith at PA 1-4832. For infor-

mation, call GL 3-1437.
Mrs. Russell Maxwell, 9825

Beck Road, Plymouth, will beat-
tending the convention, as well as
participating in the fashion show
on Saturday. She has also been
elected First Vice-President of
the Western Wayne County
MOTC.

b

t 1
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Mrs. Gerald Coon rr

Daisy Meatballs. The recii
and is served often in the

PLYMOUTH
ART Theatre

453-5094

Wit of Min on Penniman

Starting Wed., May 18
For One Week

Le. Marvin
Academy Award Winner

in

"SHIP OF FOOLS"
.1.0

"THE COLLECTOR"

Red China to the UN, the
over Kashmir and Rhodesi

of segregation.

Engas

4

Eve Ann Bennett

A summer wedding is planned
by Eve Ann Bennett whose en-
gagement to James L Dolan is
announced by her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. George N. Bennett of
Northville.

The prospective bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dolan of Northville.

Miss Bennett is a 1965 graduate
of Northville High School and is
attending Schoolcraft College.

Her fiance is a graduate of South
Lyon High School and is with
the armed forces at Ft. Knox,
Kentucky.

In bcnool vore on an issue

Assembly. The three main
3 question of admission of
idia and Pakistan conflict

s reaction to the question

ements

Trudie Ann Clark

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Clark of Mt.

Washington, Kentucky announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Trudie Ann, to David Alden
Van Ornum, son of Dr. and Mrs.
A. E, Van Ornum of Maple St.
Miss Clark is a student at Col-

uinbia College in Kentucky.

The prospective bridegroom is
a graduate of Plymouth Higli
School and will be a senior at

Houghton College, lioughton, N.Y.
iii the fall.

An August 6 wedding is planned.

Model UN Assembly
beld at Higb School

A model United Nations Assem-

bly was conducted by 351 inter-
ested students from various
fields of social studies at the

High School gymnasium May 11
from 12:30-2:30 p.m. and May
12 from 8 - 11 a.m. The stu-

dents represented 117 countries
with 3 delegates for each country.

The idea for the mock UN

Assembly grew from the viNit
of the International Relations
class to the United Nations As-

sembly in New York March 2-5.
A mock UN Assembly was also

held at University of Detroit
March 25-27 with 15 Plymouth
students participating.

Mr. Ray Homer, teacher of the
international relations class,
sponsored the assembly at the
high school. President of the

General Assembly was Chuck
Catlett. Other members of the

committee included Wanda Dist-
ler, secretary general; Tom
Chandler, chairman ofthespecial
political committee; Sue Hulce,
chairman of the political security
committee; and Sherada Erdelyi,
chairman of the social and hu-
manitarian committee.

The three main topics discussed
included the question of admis-
sion of Red China to the UN, the
India and Pakistan conflict over
Kashmir, and Rhodesia's reac-
tion to the question of segrega-
tion.

Suspense and excitement filled
the gymnasium as each of the
issues was voted upon. Interest-
ingly, the Model UN voted for the
admittance of Red C hina to the

UN with 76 countries voting for

it, 34 against, and 5 abstaining.

- .1--

/ BOY, OH BOEh
 JUST WHAT I NEED 
LEAPER SERVICE

Check These Features

and Call Today
• Twic. a W.k Pick-up

and Delivery
• Ron, Oun or Use Your Own

• Homil.1 Accepled and
Approved

• Glfi C.rlifical.
• Conialner Furnished

Page Five, Section A

Women's clubs

host hospitality tea
In connection with Michigan

Week, a hospitality tea will be
held at the Dunning Hough Library
May 20 from 2 p.m. till 4 p.m. -
Hostesses for the event will

be representatives of various wo-

men's clubs in Plymouth: Mrs.
Connie Aldrich of the Business

and Professional Women's Club;
Mrs. A. D. Johnson of the Na-

tional Farm and Garden Asso-

ciation, Plymouth Branch; Mrs.

Harry Geitgey of the Daughters
of the American Revolution; and
Mrs. Lawrence Becker of the

Woman's Club.

Organ music will be provided
by Mrs. Walter Gemperline.
The public is invited to attend

the tea and to see the art work

by high school students now on
display at the library.

Baby talk
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Kirch-

hoff of Ann Arbor ltd. announce

the birth of a daughter, Krista
Jane, May 11 at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor. The

baby weighed 8 lbs. 5 1/2 oz.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Martin Kirchhoff of

Schoolcraft Rd.

Maternal grandmother is Mrs.
W. P. Richards of H6well, Mich.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jefrey Dean of
Parkview Dr. announce the birth

of Debra Ann on Mother's Day
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor.

The baby weighed 8 lb. 13 oz.

PHONE

663-3250

68
C

ONLY
OPEN 
DAILY

MILK g.1. 37¢Delicious Yellow Cake

Filled with Tangy Raspberry
Jelly and Topped
with Butter Cream

Refreshing - Delicious

Icing and Coconut ICE CREAM '

For a change and a
delightful treat, try our

BRAN

MUFFINS On

"We Can't Bake Like Mother, But
Mother Likes Our Baking"

TERRY'S BAKERY
OPEN 800 A M TILL 6:00 PM. - FRI. TILL 8:00 P.M.

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail - 453-2161

95289

..

c,r*togi Emperor STANDARD JI
Powerful six horsepower mower with
choice of 32" or 26" rotary mower.
Pneumatic tires... safety chute... foam
rubber cushioned seat and back rest.

SAXTONS GARDEN

CENTER, INC.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-6250

doz.

Cindy Ann Davis

Mrs. Gail Stannard announces

the engagement of her daughter,
Cindy Ann Davis, to Thomas E.
Lockwood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Lockwood of Adams St.

The couple both attend Western
Michigan University. Mr. Lock-
wood is a member of the Phi

Kappa Tau fraternity.
An August 20 wedding is planned.

Lost Goodies

Left unclaimed in the lost

and found department at Orly
Airport near Paris: One sub-
machine gun, four mink coats,
three brassieres and one set

of dentures. ,42
WOMEN'S PAGE DEADLINE

IS FRIDAY

Penelope Ann Peterson

Mr. and Mrs. 1Ijalmer V. Pet-
erson of Mason City, Iowa an-
nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Penelope Ann, to Ken-
neth Christian Fischer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Fischer

of McKinley St.

Miss Peterson was a February
graduate of the University of Iowa
with a bachelor of music degree.
She is touring Europe as flute
soloist with the University of
Iowa Symphony Band. Miss Pet-
erson is a member of Gamma

Phi Beta social sorority.
Mr. Fischer will graduate in

June from the College of Wouster,
Wooster, Ohio, with a major in
religion. He will enter Union

Theological Seminary in New
York City in September.

Aim Serving Breakfast
Lunch and Sandwiches

.tilip-.
USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 FOREST PLYMOUTH GL 3-4933

t-,ENNll"EATRE

The Home of Single Features

ONE WEEK ...

WEDNESDAY thru TUESDAY, MAY 18 thru 24

11/1

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        - - Presented asa Publk Service by -

MERT'S B&F The SHERWIN- * JERRY'S J. L. HUDSON

STANDARD SERVICE AUT0 SUPPLY, INC. WILUAMS (0. AL SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE

789 Ann Arbor Tr. 1100 Starkweather 836 Penniman  585 S. Main 479 S. Main

GL 3-9733 GL 3-7200 GL 3-7870 GL 3.0594 GL 3-2210

D&C
STORE

In Downtown Plymouth e.£*ft
- - ' OBfteETiV

LUNCH MENUS *COIDAYthru-FRIDAY\ Plymouth Community Schools lamr.d| ME-23 thru MAY_17_1
AU,EN ach. Chees® Stick. Bread and But- Green Beanx Fruit Cup. Butterid

Monday ter. Orange Juice. Graham Cracker, Hot Roll. Milk

Bologna Sandwich. Potato Chipi. Milk
GALLIMOU

Buttered Corn. Fruit Cup. Chocolate Thursday

Cake, Milk Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Rel- Me-Ay
Tuesday ist.es. Sauer Kraut. Jello with Fruit. Sloppy Joe, on Buttered But Glaz-

Batman Sandwiches. Pickle Slices. Raism Bar. Milk ed Carrots. Apple Strudle. Milk.
Buttered Guen Beans, Fruit, Rice
Krisp- Bar. Milk Tuna Sandwkh, Buttered Corn, Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup

Wednesday Cheese Stick. Cherry Cup, Chocolate or Mustard. Buttered Spinach.
Pizza with Meat and Cheese. Tossed Cake. Milk Cherry Cobbler, Milk
Salad, Cherry Cobbler. Milk. W ed.e"ay

nur.day FARRAND Tomato Soup, Toasted Cheese Sind-
Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun. Rel- Maiday wich. Carrot and Celery Sticks.
ishes. Potato Chips. Mixed Vege- Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich. Peach Cup, Milk.
tables. Fruit Cup. Cookies. MUk Chicken Noodle Soup. Carrol and nridayFriday
Macaroni and Chiese. Buttered

Celery Stick. Apple Crisp. Milk. Spalhetti with Meat Sauce. But·
Spinach. Bread and Butter. Orange T.enday Bred Grein Beans. Buttered Corn

Juice, Peanut Butter Cake. Milk Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catiup. Bread, Apple Crisp. Milk.
Relish or Mustard. Buttered Corn. Friday

URD Peach Cup. Chocolate Cake. Milk. Oven Fried Fish Sticks. Tartar

, .day W......a, Sauce. Buttered Corn. Buttered

Beef Noodle : ,UP and Cracker Spalhettl with Meat Sauce. Spin- French Bread, Fruit Cocktail Cup,
Peanut Butter Randwich. Celery ach. Fruit Cocktail Cup, Cinnamon Mak a
Stick. Fruit Cu; Cookie. Milk RoU. Milk.

Tuesday „grruThursday

Hamburger on a Buttered Bun. Cat- Cat- .0..ay

.up and Mustard. Butt·,red Carrots. Slice, Mashed Petatoei, Creamed Tuna.

Pickle Slice, Applesauce Cup. Froit- Bread and Butter, Fruit Cup. MUk
Cookie. Milk he*ay

Wednesday Friday Goulash, Roll with Butter. Peaches.
Spa,hetti and Meat, Buttered Spin- Fish Stick. Tartar Sauce. Buttered Cookle, Milk

Hamburger on Buttered Bun.
SUp. Mustard. Dill Pickle

Buttered Carrou. Fruit Cup.
ed Ratain Bar. Milk

Wednesday
Vegetable Beef SouR Peanut But-
ter Sandwich. Cottage Cheese, Nut
Bread. App:e Sauce. Milk

Thirsday
Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Rell•h,
Bean Salad. Gelatlne with Fruit
Cookie, MUk.

Friday
Fruit Juice. Macaront Salad. Pea-
nut Butter Sandwith, P'1/, Pud-
ding. Milk.

STAREWEATHER
MO.day

Sloppy Joe on Bun. Potato Chips.
Buttered Corn. Brownie. Milk.

T-*y
Spa,ibitti with Meat-To,nato Sauce.
Buttered Green Beans. Hot But-
tered Rob Chocolate Pudding.
MUk.

Wed-"ay
Tornato or Vegetable Soup, Grilled
Cheese Sandwich. Carrot Stick
Fruit Cup. Cookie, Milk

Thunday
Roast Turkey, Mashed Potatoes.
Gravy. Buttered Green Beans. Hot
Buttered Rolls. Milk.

Pizza with Cheese or Peanut But-
ter Sandwich. Buttered Corn. Or-
ante Juice. Milk

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - Ealt
Monday

Hot Don in Buttered Buns, Rel-
ishes. Buttered Corn, Choice of

Fruit. Chocolate Cake. 4 pt. Milk.
Tuesday

SpaghetU with Meat and Celery,
Buttered Green Beans. Biscuit,
Butter and Honey, Molasses Cookie,
Fruit Jello,  pt. Milk

Wednesday
Beef-Vegetable Pot-Pie - Biscuit

Topping. Smced Apple, Jello or
Pudding, 4 pt. Milk.

Thursday
Salisbury Steak. Mashed Potatoes
and Gravy. Hot Ron and Butter,
Choice of Fruit. Chocolate Chip
Cookie, 12 pt. Milk.

Friday
Tuna-Burgers, Hot Vegetable.
Pickle Slice, Choice of Fruit, Pea-
nut Butter Cake, ta pt. Milk.

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - West

Monday

Hamburger on Rolls with Trim-
ming:, Own Fried Potatoes. Pea-
nut Butter Crinkles, Fruit Cup,
Milk.

T-Slay
Mot Don on Rolls with Trimmings.
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn, Mo-
18/27 Cookie. Applesauce. Milk.

Wednesday
Hamburger Gravy on Mashed Pota-
toes, Buttered Peas and Carrots,
Cup. Milk.

Thursday

Pizza with Meat and Cheese, But-
tered Green Bean, Orange Jello,
Cookies, Milk

Friday
Fish Stix on Rolls. Tartar Sauce.
Shoestring Potatoes, Pickled Betts,
Spice Cake. MiUt.

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
Monday

Hamburg and Roll, Relishes, Potato
Chips. Vegetable, Dutch Apple Pie.
M ilk.

Tuesday

Italian Spaghetti with Meat Sauce.
Hot Garlle Toast, Fruit Jello, Milk.

Wednesday
MashedPotatoes, CIeamed Tuna

toes and Gravy, Buttered Peas and
Carrots, Fruit, Milk.

n..day
Potato Salad. Grilled Hot Dog and
Roll. Relii,hes, Cherry Cobbler.
Milk.

Friday

Slopgy Joe on Roll or Fi,h Steak
on *oil, Relishes or Tartar Sauce.
Potato Chips. Green and Waxed
Beans, Fruit. Milk

--

-Hayley
»4kli f Mills
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Nightly Showing, 7:00 and 9:10
Saturday Showing. 1:00 - 3:00 - 5:00 - 7.00 and 9:10
Sunday Showings 3:00 - 5:00 - 7:00 and 9:10

STARTING WEDNESDAY, MAY 25

ALLISON ARB0R VIEW WEST SIDE BLUNK'S, Inc.
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Con Power offers Plymouth club news Brenda Coburn

THE RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION, CrOWned State

free auto eheck Church, 170 E. Jefferson, Detroit, May 20 at 1 p.m. Posture Queen
Greater Detroit Chapter, will meet at tAe Mariners

All retired public school employees are urged to.
Consumers Powercompany will Joel LaBo, Director 01 Public attend. The general topic for discussion will be "Where An employee oi Western Elec-

hold their Annual vehicle Safety safety and Chief 04 police James Do We Go From Here." There will also be a report on tric Cok in Plymouth was winner0, the $2th Anniversary Chiro-Inspection beginning May 24 Jordan will be the guest speakers what is happening in M.R.T.A. and N.R.T.A.
practors' WorldQueen of Posturethrough May 25 at their Livonia on the advantages of vehicle AN ANNUAL SPRING LUNCHEON of the Faculty Contest. Brenda Coburn, daugh-

Service Center, 11801 Farming- safety. Other guests at thebreak- Women's Club of the University of Michigan Dearborn ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
ton Road. fast will include: Sgt. Fay John-To kick-off this program apan- son from the M tchigan state Campus will be held at the Mayflower Hotel May 25 at coburn, sr. of Novi, was crowned
cake breakfist will be held Tues- Police and I. R. Dohr, the Gen. 12: 30 p.m. The newly elected board of directors will be in Jackson at the Hayes Motor
day morning far all employees. eral Safety Supervisor for Con- installed at the luncheon. Guests will include the board Hotel Ball Room May 5.
- sumers Power. of directors of the Ann Arbor Campus' Faculty Wo- Miss Coburn was crowned by

rnen' s Club. .
Trouble-free 9

J. P. Thomas, division manager,
A coffee hour for newcomers will be held June 8 at

with a capita U' . said that during this period we the home of Mrs. Myron Simon, 7811 Wisconsin, Dear-• will Inspect 150 company vehicles born.
and all employees' personal cars. PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL SOCIETY met at

11 m •- a ch•.0 /M*mmwN<w Now. yo. Banners, posters and placards the Plymouth Federal Community Credit Union on
14 1-, all •De•t 0102" M= will remind Consumers Power

Maple St. for a potluck dinner at 6: 30 p.m. May 12.Im - milialle I,Ii,•I Sal•rday• VI're employees oi the significance oi
Last month books were presented to the Dunning-••* •ady • • 1,0-0-Ir. TORD vehicle safety.

Hough Library in memory of Leona Harer, Complete
Poems of Emily Dickenson; for William Kaiser, Un-
told Story of Quemon by Trevor; and Snowbound Whit-
tier Poems for Harry Reeves. Historical Society me-
morial bboks are in a special file at the library.

In addtiion to the paper on the early settlement of 
Plymouth presented by Harry Brown, Mri Romeo
Wood presented a roll of film of old pictures of Plym-
outh of 1900. They will be processed and shown in the
near future.

GALLIMORE SCHOOL PTA will sponsor an all 4
school family picnic May 24 from 6 till 8: 30 p.m. A -i.

campfire will be available for those who wish to cook *A-1 i---I-q - 1

That'# the 1966 hot dogs or hamburgers. Coffee and hot dog trimmings Brenda Coburn

will be furnished. Games and baseball will provide Janice Riley of Parma, Michigan
Whirl.ind® by Thomas would like to invite the

after dinner entertainment. who has just ended her year's

The following officers for the 1966-67 school year reign as Miss Michigan Statepublic to have their personal
TORO cars safety checked at our Sor. will be installed: president, Mr. Donald Tripp; vice Chiropractors Posture Queen.The queen received a$600 scho-

vice Center between the hours president, Mr. Jack DeLaat; second vice president, larship to Palmer Chiropractic
of 1 and 5 p.m. on Friday, May Mrs. Jean Peevey; secretary, Mrs. Joan Palmer; College from the Mable Heath

SAXTONS 27. treasurer, Mr. Carleton Savage. Palmer Scholarship Fund for
THE WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN SERV- Women, a $200 cash scholar-

6.' 6•ter, llc. The Division Manager is urging ICE of the First Methodist Church will host a "First ship to Jackson Business Uni-
all employees and the public to Ladies Tea and Musicale" May 24 at 1 p.m. in the Feb versity, a $25 series *E' sav-

. ings bond from the National Bank507 W. Ann Arbor Trail participate in this safety inspec- lowship Hall of the church. Mrs. Dwight Struthers wili Qi Jackson, dinner for two at anyIn Plymouth tion, especially with the hnliday nresent a program on president's wives of the 1850-
4534250

weekends and vacation season r Schuler's Restaurant and an all

1900 era. Mrs. Robert Smith is general chairman of the expense paid trip for herselfapproaching.
event; Mrs. Robert Sparling will present the music; and a chaperone tocompete in the

3 L tea table decorations will be done by Mrs. A. D. Johan- world finals which will be held
HEAR son and Mrs. Robert Rosbolt, Mrs. Ken Leader and at Fort Worth Texas July 4to

Mrs. Charles Wells have charge of the tea; Mrs. Sam 6 sponsored by the Parker Chiro-
practic Research Foundation.

MAJOR R. C. ELLIS Maurice Fry is ticket chairman and Mrs. Charles the chiropractic profession to
Dibble, Jr., is in charge of general decorations; Mrs. The pageant is held annually by

OF PERU, INDIANA Childs is handling publicity. emphasize the importance of good
.

Tickets are $1 and may be obtained by calling 455- posture for better health and
-AT- 0444 or the church office. Nursery care will be avail- appearance and to encourage the

THE SALVATION ARMY THE ORDER OF THE- EASTERN STAR, Ply- Conjunction with the presidents
able. importance of physical fitness in

290 FAIRGROUND mouth Chapter 115, celebrated its 72nd birthday May
council on physical fitness.

17 at the Masonic Temple with a dinner for 230 people.

NOW thru MAY 22 - 7 Pl
r patrons after the 6: 30 dinner.

Degrees were exemplified by past matrons and Women's clubs bost

A RUMMAGE SALE will be sponsored by the East- L...,. . '.
ern Star May 21 from 8: 30 a.m. till 4 p.m. at the Ma- "u,1,#,4y tea

The Salvation Army Home League sonic Temple.
A business meeting and special election is planned

TiIE ROGARY SOCIETY of Our

; MISSIONARY SALE The election will be for associate matron and associate supper May 22 at 5 p.m. at the

Lady of Good Counsel Churchfor the Order ol the Eastern Star June 7 at 7: 30 p.m. will sponsor a mother-daughter

patron. church hall.

Friday, May 20-9 a.m. to 5 p.m. social May 20 from 5: 30 till 8: 30 p.m. A flower sale is Donations are 50¢ and meat and
FARRAND SCHOOL PTA is planning an.ice cream

beverages w ill be furnished.
also planned for May 20 from 3: 15 p.m. till 8: 30 p.m. Guests are asked to bring a dish

CLOTHING ' WHITE ELEPHANTS ' BAKED GOODS and May 21 from 10 a.m. till 2: 30 p.m. Proceeds of the to pass.
two events will go to the Farrand PTA.

Salvation Army Hall - 290 Fairground, Plymouth THE LAKE POINTE BRANCH of National Farm Chairman is M r s. Freemont

and Garden Association is planning a husband-wife pot. Thompson; Mrs. Mary Lou Vargo
luck dinner May 19 at the Wilcox Shelter on Wilcox assistant chairman; and Mrs.

Lake. Guest speaker will be Eugene Johanningsmeier Helen Reaume, decorating.
.

who will discuss lawn care. Hostess for the event is f
Mrs. Max Sommerville. Church

THERE ARE N FROM WASHINGTON: of

(EhristG„% 7. 7DWNS Congressman v ivian 1 9301 Sheldon

Ph,mou•h „,11,0.1.1

IN MIC W IGARI / 1 Phone OL 3.7630

-.

Mile-0 Tags and litter bags will
be given to each personal vehicle
inspected. A drawing at the end
01 each day will be held for all
employees' personal cars in-
spected and the winner will re-
ceive a set of seat belts. All

cars will receive a osafety
checked' emblem. Some 01 the

areas to be checked will be

brakes, 2111ights, steering, tires,
exhaust, glasses and mirrors,
washers and wipers, horn and
seat belts.

4

Bible

NEGRO SCHOLARSHIP

May 22-21

6 2

"A I

to 11
"A Raisin in t4e Sun"

presented at Plymouth
School May 19 at 3:15
7:30 p.m. in the auditoriu

Sponsored by the Plymo
sembly for Equal Oppo
the proceeds of the mo,
go for the Assembly's
scholarship to Schoolcra
lege.

Matinee price is 50 cenl
ning prices are 75 cents 1
dents and $1 for adults.

A Raisin in the Sun" v

lected as the official U.5

in the Cannes Film F

featuring Academy Awar

er Sidney Poltier, C laud
Neil and Ruby Dee.

The New York Herald '

said:

"Extraordinary picture

tight a weave of humor ani
as you're likely to see
films put so much hurr
such fierce drama toge
successfully!"

"The Broadway play t
the New Y ork Drama

Circle award is brough
screen with all its el

BRIDE'S GIFT DISPL

The gift display is a cc
the bride extends to

volved with her wedding
ding gifts are displa:
home-at a reception ,
never in a hotel or c

club. If you've receive(
settings of sterling 8
and china, display on
setting. If the sterlin
wear is in a chest, it's I
sible to display the
chest.

ily-Neighhi

-tnen everyining
blank. . ."

PRA

SWORD

Dr. John R. Rice

lib- Henry

taisin in the

e shown at 1
will be turmoil intact, even enhanced. trig

High "Academy Award winner Sidney cer
and at Poitier plays Walter Young, a que
m. man who sees hlmself as a 'giant Yoi

surrounded by ants' and who stri
uth As- hungers for the achievements that str,
rtunity, should be the lot of a giant. its
vie will A tense dramatic struggle is sho

Negro
Lft Col- 1. 4

Evangelical Lutheran
:s; eve- Church
for stu-

of the Epiphany
was se- 41390 Fiv. Mil. Read
£ entry PlYmouth
estival,
d winn-

lie Mc- David M. String, Pastor

Wonhip 8:30..m.

Tribune Church School , , 9:45..m. 
Worship 11 d00 •./.

453-8807 - Phone - 453-1191 0
... as

1 pathos
. Few

tor and

ther so

hat won

Critics

it to the

notional

4Y

iurtesy
all in-

:. Wed-
red at
or tea;
:ountry
1 place
atware

ly one
g nat-
iermis- 01' All we serve sefentire

 warm, homelike
much to ease the bereavement.

901€to
200 SOUTH MAIN STREET

went  · ·> '· ·'·7···<. ->DI/** RN

AYER BAPT
855 Edwin, Westla

of the LORD CO

with

Wednesday, May 18, 1966
F

Sun"

)Hs
:gered when the family re-
ves a $10,000 insurance be-
St. Each member of the

mg family, dominated by
ing personal feelings and even
onger outside influences, has
own idea as to how the money
uld be spent."

I.

the

speaks to you

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

UNDAY 9:45 A.M.
WJBK -1500 KC and
WJBK-FM 931 ing.

am to agree that our

surroundings do

normal tensions of

i.il---1
irlilice'llisill#<:glizilifil

*tome
I PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

IST
nd

NFERENCE

i
Dr. Jack Hyles

= =- Phone GL 3-3333-

All Seem To Agree

"I remember hitting a ball

UKFAIR:
4

1-CUl- 13 ILU I 1 Ill U U ill 9:30..m. Sunday School
10:20 4.m. Wonhip

For further information call
6:20 P.m. ive.lill Sifv.i

721-3936Last year th,United States Con- tion in to the United States Rev. Bud Spriggs,gress passed major new legisla- Office of Education, for Title 7:30.... MW.-6 9-1.
tion designed tohelp hard-press- III support.
ed local school districts meet

their growing needs, while alle-
viating some of the pressure on

the property tax base, on which
they are so depeodent. The

fu™ls authorized and appropri-
ated under P ublic Law 89-10-

The Elementary and Secoodary 9*60Education Act - are beginning to
come into our District now.

I asked the Mlchigan Department

of Education to provide me with
information on which 01 our

school districts are currently

receiving "ESEA" funds, as d
March 31. Here is a portion of O MODERN CAREFREE COOKING THIS SPRING
the tabulation on use of Title I

funds, aimed at helping districts
meet the educational needs dchildren from low-income fam-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Start Enjoying the *reedom of
ilies:

WAYNE COUNTY: Plymouth,
diagnostic team, in-service

AUTOMATIC GAS COOKING
training and reading specialists,
$33,614.

Yes, no ghost towns in M ichigan -
because trucks serve all of them. In

fact, half of all Michigan communities
received freight only br truck tra,13-
portation. a fast. modern, efficient
service. The trucking industry is Mich-

igan's partner in progress.

THINK SAFETY / DRIVE SAFELY

Under Title II, Washtenaw and
Wayne Counties have programs
under development, for the ac-
quisition o library, and instruc-
tional materials and textbooks

for both public and non-pubUc
schools.

Title m oi the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act pro-
vides Fediral support for sup-
plementary education centers and
services. Under this Title, the
followine Secood Congressional
District pro }Ets are Inderway:

Tbe Ann Arbor Board hu ap-

plled for $278,000 in Fediral
funds to develop a demonstra-
tion curriculum center. I have

checked with the United States

Offic, 01 Education and learned
that this application is in the flnal
stal®6 01 approval. l anticipate
that this project will bi ready
to be announced in th, 0-r future.

The Wayne County Intermidiate
District, serving all local boards
in that County, al,0 1- applica-

r

Various gas ranges have different special features, shop carefully for the
model that's just right for your family needs. There arc both free-standing

models and built-ins... one-piece units and two-picce ensembles. But regardless of their design
all the new gas ranges offer amazing automatic timing devices... remarkable new low tem-

perature oven control... automatic meat thermometer... plus other desirable
features that help make every woman a gourmet cook.

Clock controh allow yoU 00 - Sun--wah-0-bmin roi- end Aw,omotic Mool Thermom.mr

oven'/O -n o• and 00 0.- lower, flame lor oulomalic shuts 011 oven din m- -ch-
molically. cooking perficlion ...od d... al d.--

SEE YOUR GAS RANGE DEALER SOON!

Publithed by Con-en Po- Compe•y

POID..17...

G lip,

.

I
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Goller. OPEN HOUSK
split in
triangular Swim Club pool is done!

n The Plymouth Community

6 Nip Bentley
2-1 on error

A late rally? and a single by Dave P rochalka.
Perhaps, as the Rocks baseb®Al Prochaka drove in Underwood.

team came up with their first win Randy Williams pitched the first
01 the season last week - a 2-1 6 and one-third innings, and gave
victory over Bentley.A throwing error in the eighth up two hits. Jack Robertson fin-
inning broke the Ue and scored

ished the game, and was given
the win.

Pat Williams to win the game.
In the fourth Plymouth scored Plymouth had five hits, Bentley

on a double by John Underwood three.

Plymouth's golf team will tackle
the five other teams in the Subur-
ban Six League next M-lay in
the League finals - and it's any-
body's match.

Plymouth finished 13th out 4
21 at the Regional Golf Champ-
tonships at Burroughs Farms,
Brighton over the weekend.

Tom Janicki shot 83, Nell Good-
man, 88, Dave Dunlap 89, Gary
Robinson, 89, for a 349 totals.

Ann Arbor took a first, Ypet-
lanti second and Pontiac Central
third in the match, they qualified
for the state finals at Meadow-
brook.

In one other match last week

Plymouth beat Redford Union
165-162, but lost by one stroke to
Thurston, 161-162.
The triangular match counts as

two dual matches.

At last.

Those are the words members
01 the Colony Swim Club are
saying this week as their pool
on Beck Rd. is completed.
Formed over two years ago,

the Club sold memberships and
raised thousands of dollars for

the pool. It's use will be limited

to members owning shares inthe
pool - those who bought member-
ships to help build it.

However, more members are
needed, and to that end an open
house will be held this Sunday
afternoon, May 22 at the pool.
The public is invited to inspect

the pool facilities, the bath house,

deck area, and picnic grounds.
Located just south of Joy Rd.

in Canton Township, the pool is
several hundred yards back from
Beck Rd., near Gyde Rd.
A full time manager - Derald

McKinley, - an assistant man-
ager - Mrs. Doug Johnson, and
a staff of 11fe guaras will man

the pool 80 hours a week dur-
ing the summer, and on week-
ends before summer, and after
Labor Day as weather permits.
Both McKinley and Mrs. John-
son are elementary school tea-
chers.

An annual fee d $75 is charged
each family for the pool, with
membership set at $400. The
initital $400 is returned when
the family leaves the Club.

CurrenUy the membership is
at 200, with another 100 expected.
The pool features a unique de-

sign for family swimming with a
large wading area, and a diving
area.

Grass andtrees havebeen plant-
ed to landscape the area, with
club members volunteerlng their
time to keep the cost down.
A high strong chaln link fence

surrounds the pool area.

According to Mrs. John Pulker,
publicity chairman for the Club,
the public is welcome from 1
to 5 P·m. Sunday.

HO HUM

By the time you're rich
enough to sleep late you're
so old that you want to wake
up early every day to make
sure you're still around.

• L

1/"tilill 'EEIN:/1/ ¢-3

1 >

Plymouth Mail

Complete changing and shower-
Want Ads

Vog rus replaces lEida as ing facilities are built into the
-_.--_..... bath house, along with a modern Phone

7J ..-.- *-111II=="='= pumping and filtering system.

Jr. Baseball president ;
UU*<4-, The bath house also houses the 453-5500

pool office.

Ken Vogras was elected new
president of the Plymouth Com-
munity Junior Baseball League
last week.

He replaced Joe Bida, who re-
signed due to the business com-
mitments d his new job. Ken,
former Plymouth D.P.W. em-
ployee, and now temporary
D.P.W. chief, is no stranger to
Little League in town. He has
devoted many hours to work with
the youth 01 the community.
Al Stringer will serve as Vice

President and will also head the

Parade Committee for opening
. 'day, June 4. Charlie Catlett

accepted the position oi Umpire-
in-Chief.

A nine inning exhibition game
will be played at the League's
fieldl

field on Plymouth Road at 1 p.m.
this Saturday, May 21, as part
01 Plymouth Youth Week activ-
ities. Teams will consist oiplay-
ers in National and American

Major Leagues.
Minor League activity will start

shortly after summer school va-
cation begins. Boys who were un-
able to attend registration may
register at this time. Max Som-
merville will again head this
program.

; John Schmidt roportd that
enough funds were obned to
cover insurance of the expected

1% ' 400 participants in this year's
, activity, BUT necessary funds

were lacking in such areas as:
1. Immediate need for a fence

along Plymouth Road to protect
the toddlers from area traffic.

2. Repair and replaoement 01
major equipment (bats, balls,
protective equipment, uniforms,

< etc.)
3. Groundskeeping and facility

upkeep nod improvement.
4. Additional, and improved

bleacher facilities.

Schmidt recommended that a
personal solicitation program oi

merchants, industries and com-
munity organizations be initiated
for additional funds to cover these

expenditures. The recommenda-

Rowl toi

iii final
Chloe Dunson and John Kuszak

went into the final week of the
Plymouth Mail - Plymouth Bowl
mixed double tournament as the

leaders with a score of 1247.

Carmen Chapo and Thomas
Romej are in second place at
1241.
Veronica and Stan Gagacki are

Bound to a u

he takes part
Wayne State University entered

a team of 12 students intheSecond
Annual Michigan Wheelchair
Games Friday and Saturday (May
13-14) in the Patton Pool area.
Among the 12 was a Plymouthlte,
David Sutherland, 8175 Ridge Rd.'

The WSU crew is one oi just two
college wheelchair athletic teams
in the counrty. (Illinois, which
didn't enter, is the other). Spon-
sored by the Unlversity's Dis-
abled Students Office, the WSU
group took part in such events .
table tennis, track and field and
swimming, but will pass upbowl-
ing and archery this year.

This is the first year that WSU
has had a team and the group is
student-organized by University
students who wanted a chance to

participate in these games which
will draw more than 100 competi-

tion was approved and it is ex-
pected that solicitations will be
accomplished in the next two
weeks.

.rne,
week
in third with 1240. TheGagacki's
and the Dunson-Kuszak duo has
dominated the two-month tourney
so far.

This weekend wraps thetourna-
ment up, with some spots on the
roster still available.
For information, call Plymouth

Bowl at453-9100.

heelehair,

in.port•
tors from some 40 teams and will

not be limited to University
groups. In the Invitational Meet,
groups from Buffalo, New York;
Chicago, Ill.; and Indiana among
others are coming.

Bow ling was scheduled for the
Fleetwood Lanes. TheSwimming
includes 25 and 40-yard sprints
was at Patton Pool at 7:30 Fri-
day night.

E vents in the track and field

competition included the javelln,
shot put and discus, the 60-yard
dash, a slalom race, a 240-yard
relay and a softball throw for ac-
curacy. All od the competition
was done in wheelchairs and is

limited to persons who have a
permanent physical disability.
The basic rules of the sports
are used, with adaptions.

>3

COLONY SWIM CLUB: The Giew from the diving board towards
the bath house, top, and the view of a portion of the pool from the bath
house roof.

110 Al=

A LOTOF

EXCHANBE-
INSURED

CARS
HAVE BONE

THROUGH THE
BRIOBE

Good drivers know that the
Exchange's broad, fair pro-

1 1--tection plus the added
r-benetits of Fellow Member

Collision Protection and
Coast-to-Coast Claims-
Service offer the best value

 in car insurance.

No other organization
+ insures as many good

 Michigan drivers, offers
broader protection, or better
meets your driving needs
than the Exchange at the
Auto Club.

AUTOMO,ILE CLUI
OF MICHIGAN

DETROIT AUTOMOMLE
INTER-INSURANCE

EXCHANGE

MOTOR STATE

A, INSURANCE CO.
," PlYMOUTH DIVISION
798 Ponniman Avenue

, PHONE: 01 1.8200

Roberl Clin, Minager

41

..

Rocks

' falter when your
on track credit union cuts ..

4.1 i 4

9

% 2Ii

9

Redford Union ripped Plymouth
on the track last week 72-37, as
Plymouth won only three events.

Results:

120 high hurdles: Mike Stakias,
third.

Mile: Doug Bates, third.
880: Bob Kreitsch, second.
440: Dave Dir lam, first; Larry

Warnemuende, third.

100: Pat Brady, second.
180 low hurdles: Stakias, third.
220: Brady, third.

Long jump: Warnemuen(le, sec-
ond, Mark Neuman, third.

High jump: Jim Scharmen, first;
Mike Kublk, third.
Vault: Bill Clyde, second.
Shot put. Brady, first; Tom

a melon, the

dividends go iust to you.
Credit unions oren't in business
to make big profits. They're in
business to serve their members

and these members own the
business. So all the earnings
go back to them.

Credit unions pay generous
dividendbon savings. But divi-
dends 0*n't the only advan-
tage a credit union offers. All

 qualified members also get life
insurance as an extra dividend
at no extra cost.

h

Elias, second. Loans, too, are insured for all

JV trackmen
qualiGed members. If you die
or are totally and permanently
disabled, the loan is paid up in

< < full. Insurance and assurance'. . thel help explain why over
a million persons in Michigan
are now credit union mem-

. bers. Shouldn't YOU belong?
,

-               h ./- ) .- - " - .-

.
.4

·4

0 ,. /--..

0 ,
6 A *. I. I. I.

Belleville's thinclad JV s slipped
by Plymouth's JV last week, 59-
50.

Results:

120 high hurdles: Dave Martin,
first, Bob Myers, secood.
Mile: Paul Puisley, third.
880: Ron Witthoif, first, Sands,

third.

For full details contact the C.U.
where you work - or the one
in your parish 0, neighborhood
- or write Michigan Credit
Union Nague, 13235 Woodrow
Wilson, Detroit, Michigan 48238

-                                          4

440: Dick Barber, third. --- 7,0. .2 I '' :I.

100: Dave Sabo, second.
180 low hurdles: Martin, first. -.A . 1. r

High jump. Barber, tie for first. - ---- - 'EFFG'u=NVault: Jay Hayes, first; John
Paulas, second, Randy Allen, '24„.W:ft,

third.

Shot put: Mark Whittaker, first,
Paulas, second; Rick Williams,

0  third.
Mile relay: Plymouth, first.

MICHIGAN CREDIT UNION LEAGUE

it pays to save or borrow at your credit union

Copyright MIC Michigan Credit Union Iaagul

1 I. .

with
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em AWAYS

THREE WHITE - one black -
long hatred kittens - free to

good home. 453-3763.

..

3 SPECIAL NOTICES
I .....

RUMMAGE SALE - May 19,
20. 21 - FROM 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

- 43701 Shearer Drive, Ply-
rhouth, Michigan. 37-c

16 POR SAU - REAL ESTATE

Stark Realty
Multi-List Service

$15·200 - or reasonable of-
fer. Sharp, 2 bedroom
home. Basement. hard-
wood floors, gas heat,
dining room, garage.
Fine area. Newly decor-
ated. Owner leaving
state. 604 S. Harvey,
Plymouth.
...

$13,800. 5 bedroom farm
house, comfortable. live-
able condition. 7 acres.

Good location. Large
barns. 8101 Earhart Rd.

Shown by appointment.
GE. 7-2443.
...

20 ACRES. Spotless, mod-
ern 3 bedroom ranch.

Pond, berries, pines,
game. Excellent in all
respects. Low taxes.
Asking $38,500. 52475 W.
Nine Mile, near Napier.
...

1 ACRE, 3 bedroom, com-
fortable country home.
Picturesque surround-
ings. Trees. Garage
Asking $18,900. Nine Mile
at Marshall west of Pon-
tiac Trail. Call GE. 7-
2443.

04• 0

$17,500. 3 bedroom ranch.
Fireplace. 54 acre. N.
edge of Plymouth. 43230
Shearer Drive.
...

1$1 Pe-iman

GL. 3-1020 FI. 9-5270

GE. 7-2443

[ 1 ..\RI kl 1 111

A change? ... Buying or
Selling, the folks to see are
at EARL KEIM REALTY !

1 DESIRE - Nifty starter,
here's 2-bedroom, close
in, auto. heat, 65' lot.
Terms. $8500

2 DESIRE - Good invest-
ment here's duplex, 2 -
one bedroom apts., both
on one Boor, close to
downtown. $13.200

3 DESIRE - To earn $1,000
plus have a 2-bedroom
apartment of your own,
this income on corner

site, tip top. $17.900

4 DESIRE - Office/home
combination with 70' lot
on Main St., 3 bedroom
brick Colonial. $19,900

3 DESIRE - A surprisingly
large 3 bedroom brick
ranch. nr. Smith School,
first floor lav. and bath.
family kitchen, 2-car
garage $24,400

6 DESIRE - Living in Lake
Pointe. 3-bedroom brick

ranch. just 2 years old,
modern kitchen, you'll
love. $27,900

7 DESIRE - Stylish 4 bed-
room quad-level. family
room, 2-car garage· 2
baths, FA gas, corner
site in Lake Pointe.

$28,990

0 DESIRE - To sell your
home? Call ...453-0012
and you'll be surprised
by the service. Call to-
day. You'll be happy.

S DESIRE - A delihtful
3-bedroom custom nome
in Arbor Village, loads
of storage, family rm.,
attached 2-car garage,
features galore. $32.900

10 DESIRE . A dream for
executive that wants 2-
bedroom super ranch,
wooded lot, family rim.,
modern kitchen, 2-car

garage, a rare treat for
just $43,800

11 DESIRE - A priceless
4 bedroom beauty in
Hough Park, paneled
family rm„ attached 2-
car garage. 2 baths. up.
Loads of features per-
feet setting. *51,500

12 DESIRE - The ultimate
in style, here's a 4 bed-
room brick colonial,
spiral staircase, 2 baths
up, 2 first floor lavs.,
English tavern style
family room, corner site
in Edenderry Hills.

$52.500

Take Time ...CALL

GL 3-0012

EARL KUM

REALTY 1

-.

1 IMCIAL NOTICES

RUMMAGE SALE

Saluiday, May 21
8:364:00

PLYMOUTH

MASONIC TEMPLE
730 Penniman

INVITATION TO BID

FOR INTERIOR and

EXTERIOR PAINTING &

MISCELLANEOUS

AT U.S.P.O.,

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

(GS-05BC-5597)
Estimated coit im under

$25.000. Bids publicly opon-

ed at 2:00 P.M. CDST

June 3. 1%6 in Room 1204

U.S. Clhs•. k Fed. Bldg..

Chicago. Ill. Drawings and

specifications . . including

bidding documents NOW

AVAILABLE from GEN-

ERAL SERVICES AD.

MINISTRATION. 219 S.

Dearborn St.. Chicago. Ill.

00§04. Phone 312 - 920 - 3894

Ex. 43.

4 CONTRACTS

QUICK cash for your property.
Also trade - agent - call Sterling

Freyman, GA 7-3200 - GL 3-
9235.

1 SITUATIONS WANTIO

CUSTOM interior, exterior
painting. Clean workman-

ship - low prices. Call GA 1-
0226 for free estimate. 25-tf

ALTERATIO>IS - womens - dooe

reasonably and expertly. Plym-
outh and Middlebelt Roads. 427-

4415.

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

LARGE TRI-LEVEL with
additional basement, ex-
cellent condition, 2-car
garage, located in city.
Good buy at $33,800.

NEW BRICK RANCH in
Township - 3 bedrooms -
144 baths - with family
room. $21,900.

IN PLYMOUTH - 3 bed-
room frame - 1 bath - 2-

car garage - fully in-
sulated - good condition.

$17,000

24 ACRES on Beck Rd.

Very desirable location.

GL 3-7160 GL 3-4372

J. L HUDSON

REAL ESTATE CO.
Beautiful Plymouth Hills,

1 acre, 3 bedroom Drick
ranch, custom built, 146
baths, 2 fireplaces, large
fami!y room, carpeting,
stainless steel built-ins,
nicely landscaped, im-
mediate possession.

$43,500.00

10 acres N.W. of Plymouth
excellent apple orchard
now on it. Property in-
cludes commercial build-
ing plus refrigeration
sorting shed, necessary
farm equipment and two
bedroom home.

$34,900.00

Three bedroom home in

downtown Plymouth - 2
baths, family room with
fireplace carpeted· 1 car
garage. $20,150.00

Neat three bedroom brick
ranch, 14 baths. base-
ment fully tiled, fire-
place, 14 car garage,
nice landscaping.

$19,700.00

ACREAGE

25 Acres West of Plymouth
- $1,000.00 per

35 Acres West of Plymouth
-$1,000.00 per

120 Acres N.W. of Plym-
outh - $1250.00 per

500 Acres S. of Plymouth -
$1200.00 per

30 Acres N.W. of Plymouth
$5500.00 per

One and two bedroom
apartments now avail-
able.

J. L HUDSON

Real Estate
470 Sou:h Main

GL 3-2210-

14 FOR RENT - LAND,
BUILDINGS, ETC.

16 x 81 GROUND Floor build-

ing for rent or lease or will
share office space. Call 453-
4080 evenings after 7 p.m.

37-c

YEZBICK, Geo. J., 1090 Wil-
liams, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to the

PENN THEATRE on any M-
ure Wednesday or Thursday
evening. Just call at The
Plymouth Mail office and
identify yourself and pick up
your passes.

15 FOR RENT - COTTAGES

A'Il'RACTIVE, modern lake front
cottages on 4 acres of secluded

section of beautiful Long Lake
near Cheboygan, Mich. Private

docks, boats, excellent swim-

ming and fishing. GL 3-7046.
=.1.1......

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
----

REMODELED farm home - 10

room income, separate en-

trances inside and outside, 2 bed-
rooms up and 2 down. (One 15x
17 bedroom up and down) Two
kitchens, two bathrooms. High
scenic view, 1100 ft. above sea
level with 3 acres of land. 57

acres surrounds this fine home

and additional acreage is avail-
able. Property is located near
Brighton, 3 miles west of Kens-
ington Metro Park. New horse
barn 30*50. Kennel license and

seven 6' chain link dog runs.

Lovely trees with circular drive,
upper apartment now renting for
$100. per mo. producing$18,000.
income in 15 years, by owner,
terms arranged $29,500. Eve-
nings or weekends call 227-2241,

FOR SALE by owner - two bed-

room Colonial, double car ga-
rage, new carpeting. $19,900.-
453-7767.

24 ACRES with new 4-bed-

room ranch, aluminum sid-

ing, aluminum storms and
screens, plastered and car-
peted throughout. Wegt of
Plymouth in Plymouth school
district. By owner. Call 453-
6371 after five. 36-c

THREE BEDROOM house,
face brick, finished base-

ment, gas heat - located in
Plymouth. 455-0473. 36-c

LAKE POINTE - Tri-level -

Cape Cod - 4 bedroom - 146
baths - family room with fire
place - inter-com - new car-
peting - 2-car garage -lovely
yard. 14565 Shadywood. 453-
8928. 37-c

HOUSE with five bedrooms -

5 acres of land, 2 miles out

of town - in Plymouth Town-
ship. For further information
call owner: PA 8-0843. 37-c

PLYMOUTH city lot 66 x 179
ft., corner Harding and

Burroughs. Call after 4 p.m.
GL 3-0772. 37-c

BY OWNER - in Plymouth -
3-bedroom ranch. beamed

ceiling in large living room -
car port - beautiful location.
Call 453-7822. 37-c

4,000 SQ. PT. building zoned
C-2. $33,500. Call 453-4080

evenings after 7 p.m. 37-c

TRI-LEVEL in Arbor Village
. 3 bedrooms and bath up -

separate dining room - fam-
ily room - play area - den or
4th bedroom plus full bath
down - 21+car attached heat-

ed garage . fully landscaped
with patio. $29,500. Call 453-
1611.

Lake Pointe Village

Finest Plymouth area - 3
bedroom face brick

ranch. Full basement,
14 baths, 244 car brick
front garage. Owner

transferred, priced for
quick sale at $21,900.

MYRON F. POE
LI 3-4700

***********

Ralph W.
Aldenderfer

Real Estate
PLYMOUTH - Tired of

apartment living? Then
see this large 2 bedroonn
home in ideal setting on
lot 105 x 135. Only 12
years old. Home has din-
ing room, large kitchen
and fieldstone fireplace.
You'll enjoy the swim-
ming pool, outdoor bar-
becue and patio.

$24,900.00

PLYMOUTH -Four bed-
room ranch located in
attractive township area.
Beautiful kitchen, family
room with fineplace, 2
full baths, and conveni-
ent in every way. Has
sewer and water. Call to
see this one. $34.900.00

COUNTRY - Two acres
and a roomy ranch home
with large kitchen. For
a country place with lots
of open area around you,
see this. $13,900.00.

LOT - 56 x 108. Build your
retirement home here.
Walk to downtown Plym-
outh. $3,000.00.

00 8. Main St.

Plymouth. Michigan
GLInview 3-0343

***********

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
-----

2,100 SQ. FT. BUILDING -

good location - plenty of
parking space. $50,000. Call
453-4080 evenings after 7 p.m.

37-c

.

17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD
.........

SOUP'S ON, the rug that is,
so clean the spot with Blue

Lustre. Rent electric sham-

pooer $1. Beyer Rexall Drugs
- 480 N. Main - 1100 W. Ann

Arbor Road - Plymouth. 37-c

THE AMAZING Blue Lustre

will leave your upholstery
beautifully soft and clean.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Pease Paint & Wall Paper -
570 S. Main - Plymouth. 37-c

BRACE YOURSELF for, a

thrill the first time you use
Blue Lustre to clean rugs.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
S & W Pro Hardware, 875 Ann
Arbor Road - Plymouth. 37-c

BLUE LUSTRE not only rids
carpets of soil but leaves

pile soft and lofty. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Sherwin-
Williams Paints - 863 Penni-

man, Plymouth. 37-c

ZANG, Elden G., 250 Garling·
Plymouth. You are entitled

to 2 free tickets to the PENN

THEATRE on any future
Wednesday or Thursday eve-
ning. Just call at The Plym-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

10 FOR SALE -

MISCELLANEOUS

STROLLER $12, playpen' $8,
hamper $5, Ironrite $15.

Call 463-772 after 4 p.m. 36-c

SOD
For best price and quali4.

Also Sod Laid and

Shrubs Planted

D. M. YOUNG

19560 Fitzgerald
Evenings 474-7732

1964 WINNEBAGO 19' trailer

in good condition. Shirey's
Trailer Sales - 605 Ann Arbor

Rd. GL 3-3769. 36-c

BUMPER POOL table - stan-

dard size - good condition -
$50.00. Call ELgin 6-5477. 36-1

LOWER¥ Organ, "Hertiage De-
luxe" like new, reasonable, Ph.

GA 7-3893.

TOP SOIL. sand and gravel
for sale. GL 3-7865 and PA

7-2224. 37-c

GIRL'S 24" bicycle; dinette
set, chrome and formica

pink top. 453-3662. 37-c

USED LUMBER - excellenl
condition - 2,c10x18 $2.00 ea
High chair $1.00 - baby bed
$1 CO. 453-1263. 37-c

NOW DEUVERING

Sod - Humus - Top Soil
Railroad Ties - Napoleon
Stone - Crushed Stone -

Pebbles - Sand.

We also have large variety
Trees - Shrubs

Insecticides - Fungicides
Fertil,prq

Potted Roses - $1.50 & up
MARY'S NURSERY, INC.

41S00 Ford Road

Cal Haggerty)
453-3891

-1-
--

Limestone - Slag L
Septic Tank Stone
Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

Pit Strippings

WI Carry Over 70 Products

AAATHER

SUPPLY CO.

Sand - Gravel - Top Soil
10930 W. Six Mile

Nonhville - 349-4466

.

16 POR SALE - REAL ISTATI

t---./-----I----Ii-----.-----/.----/.-....

Dm. @efifig
EAL E.TATE

906 S. Main Street

GL 37800

5 BEDROOM

COLONIAL in excellent
Plymouth location. Fifth
bedroom can be used as
den. Big family room
with fireplace, large
screened porch, corn-
pletely landscaped, car-
pets and drapes, attach-
ed 2 car garage. Full
basement is divided with
recreation room tiled.
Within walking distance
of schools, churches and
shopping. Call for your
appointment to see this
truly fine home. $41,900.

PLYMOUTH COLONY
In Plymouth Township is

the site of this custom
brick home. Features in-
clude large bedroom up
with private bath, 2 bed-
rooms down, with cer-
amic bath. Extra den or

office, lots of closet and
storage area, 2 car at-
tached garage. Big lot,
nicely landscaped. Sewer
and water in. Immediate

occupancy. $38.500.

- A Mah PIT=•Ul•

10 FOR SALE -

MISCELLANEOU6
- I

L

ACCENTS for
the HOME

Imperial Carnival Glass

Reproduction
Colored Glass

Tiffin Glass

Westmoreland

Milk Glass

Mason's 1 ron stone

Syracuse China

Johnson Brcthers China

English Coffee Mugs

Delft Collector Items

Hummel Figurines

Lamps

German Steins

WAYSIDE

G I FT SHOP
46401 ANN ARBOR RD.

Plymouth, Michigan

Open Every Day Except Thun.
10-6

12-9 Sundays

COINS bought and sold. Have
we got what you need¥

Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -
GL 3-3570. tf

CUSTOM

REUPHOLSTERING

.s®UL All §*00•,
Lar,e"
labrIC

LIVONIA INTERIORS
Reuphol,N,In/, Ora/rlee. Car//In,

.... Ply.oulh R./11
Corner Stark, 4*470

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20

volumes - never used -

highly rated - original cost
' $200. Must sacrifice $35. 538-
' 7802. 19tf

 THREE GENTLE Shetland
ponies - wonderful with chil-

dren. For further information

 call 453-7509. 37-p

- GIRL'S 20" bicycle - banana
seat - butterfly handle bars.

$15.00. Call 453·3854. 37-c

ACKMAN, Rok, 9114 Oak-
view, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to

the PENN THEATRE on any
future Wednesday or Thurs-
day evening. Just call at The
Plymouth Mail office and
identify yourself and pick up
your passes.

26- FOR SALE L
SPORTING GOODS

1965 LARSON boat, 15 ft., 11
in., 60 horsepower, Johnson

motor, and a Pamco trailer,
excellent condition, used 20
hrs.· loads of extras. $1,700
complete. GL 3 9285 after 5:30
p.rn. 37 c

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
.

I . I -r r

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

to purchile homel from
priv- par"wi . Ram!
Estate broken who delin
a quick euh deal. Alio will
buy land contracti

M.. L WENDELL
Call eves. 433-9471

tt

Excellent condition com-
plete home - carpeting -
drapes - fireplace - for-
mal dining room - kit-
chen built-ins - large eat-
ing area - 3 bedrooms -
1 4 baths - plus 17x18 ft.
family room besides
basement - 2-€ar attach-

ed garage -north of city
in Plymouth Township -
Plymouth sphools. Lot
85x165. See this before

you buy. $32,000.

3 Building Lots - 2 in Town-
ship and 1 in the city.
$2700 to $3300.

Call about a brand new one

just completed. $29,800.

Business - 2.700 Sq. Ft.
Building plus parking lot
on S. Main St. - 3 otfices
now. $42,500 - Terms.

LATTURE
Real Estate

758 S. AWn Street

M.01.

GL 3-6670

R EA 1. 1 i

013 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Pl,mouth

Al.o Dearbom and Livomia

DESIRE

20 FOR SALE -
SPORMNG GOODS

.

SHARP 16' modern boat, 50
horsepower Mercury (elec-

tric) and trailer - all acces-

ories. PA 1-4640. 37-c

-

21 POR SALE - FARM

PRODUCTS, STOCK & POULTRY
-

HORSE TONIC, race horse
oats, omolene, Wayne and

Top Notch sweet feed. Seba-
go, cobblers and Pontiac Red
ce! tified seed potatoes. Spe-
cialty Seed Co. . 13919 Hag-
gerty Rd; Plymouth. 453-
5490. 36-tf

FERTILIZERS - grass seed .
Scolts turf builder plus 4 -

pool chemicals - fruit tree
spray - seed potatoes - onion
sets - gladiolus - cannas
lilies - dahlias - Saxton's Gar-

den Center, 587 W. Ann Arbor

Trail, Plymouth 453-6250.

SEARS 2 wheeled garden
tractor, with bull doser

Wade and sickle bar mower,
good condition, $50. GL 3-2023.

37-p

500 CHICK 5 tier - 106 per
tier electric brooder . 100

gallon orchard sprayer -
4 frame honey extractor. No
reasonable offer refused.

A.E. Major, 33801 Cowan Rd.,
Wayne - GA 2-0482. 36-c,t

ASPARAGUS cut fresh daily -
wholesale and retail. Lakeview

Orchard, 38500 Plymouth Rd.,
Llvonla. 464-1430. 35-42c

HORSE-DRAWN mowing ma-
chine. Can be used on trac-

tor. $15.00. 8515 W. Five Mile·
one mile west of Salem Rd.

37-c

-- I - -- ---

22 FOR SALE - FARM
EQUIPMENT

TOWNER offset tandem disc,
lift type, 3 point hitch - like

new - $150. 453-8488. 37-c

.

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE J

SOUTHFIELD $13.000
4 BEDROOM BUNGALOW

Situated on 2 attractively
landscaped lots this well
kept, comfortable - 14
story home has alumi-
num, siding and alumi-
num storms and screens.
Plaster and drywall in-
terior. Living room is
carpeted. City water, gas
heat, 14 car garage, and
near transportation. Inw
taxes - 8 Mile and Ever-
green area, on Westhaven
2 blocks west of Ever-

green. For appointment
call Earl Kllne Real
Estate - 227-1021.

1
L

../ JOSEPH ®h

19 & tesl

0 11™AnONS WANTID

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

453-5590. 14tf

TWO COLLEGE students in-
terested in mowing lawns

for fall tuitions. Call after
6:00 p.m. Plymouth area -
453-2366. 36-c

RUBBISH removal from a bushel

to a truck load. We buy copper,
brass and aluminum - paper and
rags. 44907 Cherry Hill. 455-
0863a 35tf

PLOWING and discing, all kinds
of custom farming. GL 3-6307.

13,·

EXCAVATING, water and sewer
lines hauling top soil, gravel

and fill sand. Also grading -
Herman Perlongo, 9278 Corrine
St.. Plymouth, GL 3-3340 34c

HAVE tractor - will do plowing -
discing and grading - 453-5335.

WANTED

late Model Trado-ins

Riding Lawn Rooar, Mowin
Riding' Gardon Tradon

SAXTONS

GARDEN CENTER
587 W. Ann AMor Trail

Plymouth 453-6250

ROTO-TILUNG gardens and
yards - reasonable, 464-2435 or

KE 1-2898 33tf

MOWING lots - fields - com-
mercial - industrial - and

residential. Phone 453-1205.
37-tf

WIDOW would like position
as housekeeper for elderly

couple. GL 3-8265. 37-c

CWILE baby-sit week-days,
Plymouth area, 42489 Lake-

land Ct., Plymouth, 455»0567.
37-c

IRONINGS done in my home.
$1.00 an hour. Call 455-0255.

36-c

,

9 WANTID TO Rim

YOUNG couple desires 2 bed-
room house or flat $90. - $125.
a month - Plymouth area - 561-
9036 collect 35,36,37
RETIRED lady seeks one-bed-
room furnished or unfurnished

apartment in Plymouth. Refer-
ences. Call 455-0342, after 4
P.m. 35tf

THREE or 4 bedroom home - by
local resident - best careguar-

anteed. References. 453-4724.
r

16 FOR SALI - REAL ESTATE

WANT TO SELL?

No Cost to You

Have several buyers
interester in this area

Will sell and close at your
price - Cost to you? Free.

LATTURE

Real Estate
758 S. Main Street

Plymouth

GL 3-6670

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

Older 4-bedroom frame 2-
story home in Plymouth,
in good condition. Ideal
for large family with
average income. Shown
by appointment.

$18,900.00

Spotless 2-bedroom ranch
home on over one acre,
completely fenced, with
recessed swimming pool
and filter equipment.
Many fruit trees.

$23,500.00

Aluminum sided ranch
with 2 bedrooms and den

plus paneled family
room, 2-car attached
garage plus 1 44-car heat-
ed garage on 5 acres
west of Plymouth. Heav-
ily insulated and there-
fore very low heat bill.
Priced at a firm

$24,900.00

Attractive, spacious. 3-bed-
room ranch with fire-

placed family room on
an 80 ft. lot in Lake
Pointe. Huge basement,
perfect landscaping both
front and rear. $31,900.00

8.57 acres on Ridge Roed
south of N. Territorial.

Land contract, $20,000.-
00; for cash $18,000.00.

MEMBER U"lA
MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JAMES W.
TAYLOR

199 North Main

GL 3-2525

425-4832

Plymouth, Mtchigal
F

9 WANTED TO RENT
- .1 ---

YOUNG COUPLE - No chil-

dren or pets, with refer-
ences. desire an apartment
or house, furnished or unfur-
nished, rent or lease. 285-3064
collect, after 5 p.m. 37-c

WIDOWED school teacher

with six months baby de-
sires dweling June till end of
August - Call 363-6426. 37-c

WAGNER, Fred N., 13961
Ridgewood, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

10 WANTIO TO BUY

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents per
100 lbs. We pay as much

for your copper or braw -
aluminum, etc. as most deal-
ers and more than many.
L & L Waste Materials, 34939
Brush St.. Wayne. PA 1-7436

---

11 WANT- MISCBLANIOUS

SCRAP WANTED
T 'ces for Aluminum -

r - Bra- - Lead -

I Bearing Alloyi. Al-
wan buying.

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL
40251 Schooleraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA §-1110

tf

71 /6-/-1-T - APART-fi
Houses & Roam

HALL with kitchen - weddings
receptions, etc. Special

day/night rates for small
meetings, etc. 453-2817. 5tf

ROOMS - newly decorated &
carpeted. New beds - single

and doubles - no drinking -
GL 3-62. 20c

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann

Arbor Trail. Call GA 2-9135

ROOM for rent - also room wffE-

kitchen privileges for gentle-
man. 453-6572.

NOW RENTING in -PISEouth
- 1 and 2 bedroom apart-

ments. Stove - refrigerator -
air conditioned - 1 year's
lease required. $135 and $150
per month includes all util-
ities except electric. Make
your reservations now for

June 1st occupancy. Wm.

Fehlig Real Estate. GL 3-
7800. 37-c

ROOM for rent - Gentlemen

preferred. 453-7256. 37-c

COMFORTABLY furnished

and heated . air conditioned

apartment. Convenien t for

working couple - no children.
642 N. Center - Northville.

37-c

CLEAN, pleasant sleeping
room, for working girl, in a

quiet home. 3 Blocks from
business section. GL 3-4346.

37-c

..

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

----------.-----

NO LISTINGS
We Just Pay

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so
we buy homes OUT-
RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No

stalling or pronnises.
Just a fair cash offer.

Call PA 2-0606
and uk for

HOME BUYER
51tf

Salem Really
3-bedroom brick ranch, at-

tached 2-car garage on 1
acre % of mile from
Plymouth city limits
2 Oreplaces - full base-
ment - 144 baths.

Salem Township - 3-bed-
room - 244 baths - den
and family room on 2
acres. This includes 3
room apartment with
fireplace - all carpeted -
attached 2-car garage -
swimming pool - barn.

18 acres Angle Rd. - beau-
tiful high building site.
$700 per acre.

Just 2 blocks from down-

town Plymouth in excel-
lent neighborhood - +
bedroom older home on
approximately 144 acres.
$25,000. Cash.

80 Acre farm - 1 mile east
of Stockbridge. 3-bed-
room farm house -barn -

black top road. $26,300.
Terrns.

3% Acres M-14 west ot
Ridge Road with good
well.

Village of Salem - 2-bed-
room frame on 1 acre.
$12,500. Terms.

8 44 Acre corner - 5 Mile
and Bradner Roads.
Water, sewer and gu.

Norma S. Schmeman

Broker
10 1 ...6

MT'mola GL BU//

/11.

--v--REAL ESTATE

Plymouth's

"Home Town Broker"

CALIFORNIA BOUND
OWNER ANXIOUS

to dispose of this 3 bed-
room brick - 2 baths - fam-
ily room w/fireplace - ex-
cellent inside and out - ask-
ing $27,500 - present your
offer now !

$12,000 !
Neat 2 bedroom frame (un-

finished upstairs) - 13x26
living room fully carpeted
- basement - garage.

TOWNSHIP BRICK !

Good location - 3 bedrooms

- large kitchen - full base-
ment - 1 34 car garage
asking $25,000. See it soon !

TWO BEDROOM

frame in township - 95x120
lot - 2 car garage - only
$11,200.

GL 3-8661

725 Wing Street

$15,500 . Older 3-bedroom
frame - 2 story - separ-
ate dining room - garage
with worK shop - corner-
lot in township.

$27.500. Brick ranch - at-
tached 2-car garage - full
basement - 2 fireplaces -
1 u baths - acre lot on N.
Territorial Road.

5-bedroom English Tudor
with custom quality
appointments throughout
on acre lot in country
setting.

Spacious 4 bedroom Colon-
ial in lovely new Town-
ship area - 244 baths -
fireplaces in dining
room and family room.
Indoor grill - 1st floor
utility room - screened
porch - large center hall
and vestibule. $49,500.

F

$12,500. Desirable 3 acre
wooded lot in Plymouth
Township.

$5,900. 1 acre lot overlook-
ing golf course.

K. G. SWAIN
REALTY

865 S. Main Stmet

Plymoulh

453-7650

.

,

f
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21 5OR SALE - FARM
PRODUCTS, STOCK & POULTRY

Black Angus
Steen

Slaughtered here - pro-
cessed for you as speci-
fied.

ATTENTION FARMERSI
WE

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER

FREE INSPECTION

GOOD QUALITY BEEF
Beef Tenderloin

3-4 lb. aver. $1.29
Smoked Picnic Haine .49
Home Cured

Slab Bacon .GO

Homemade Sausage .I
Ho¤tornado Bologna

SALEM
PACKING CO.

24 HELP WANTED - FEMALE

FEMALE - Help wanted for
laundry. Apply in person - 331
No. Center St., Northville.

36,37<

WANTED: Girl to work in
oral surgery office, with

secretarial training. Call 453-
6360. 37-c

DENTAL assistant - chair
side assisting, will consider

training the right person if
tru'y interested in a full tirne
position, neat appearance a
must. Give resume of past
employment, and reason for
interest in this position. A
photograph which will be re-
turned is also requested. P.O.
Box No 590-A e/o Plymouth

Mail. 37-c

BEAUTICIAN with clientele -
6596 commission - Call 453-

1184. 37-c

$400.00 MONTHLY possible -
Home Typing. Full or part-

time. Write for details. B&B
Enterprises, P.O. Box 196
AAB, Holcomb, Missouri

25 HELP WANTED - MALE
-

YOUNG MEN

Do you want Security?
Opportunity for Advance-

rnent?

Try
Wholesale Drug Selling !
We train you !
Excellent Fringe Benefits

Work for the Country's
Largest

Wholesale Drug. Co.

McK,•son k Robbins Inc.
14100 Oakland

Highland Park. Mich.
TO. 8-9876

An equal opportunity
employer

MACHINE OPERATORS

AND

HELPERS

MochanicaU, inclined.
first and socond shift.

DURA-TAINER CORP.
360 S.,Mil St.. Plnnoulh

26 HELP WANTED -
MALE OR FEMALE

.

WAITRESSES

Permanent positions open
for experienced waitress-
es. Excellent ,tips - good
hours - pleasant surround-
ings. 5 day week - no Sun-
days or holidays. Openings
for full or part time. Apply
in person -

HILLSIDE INN
41661 Pl,mouth Rd.

Plymouth

HOUSEWIVES

STUDENTS ON

VACATION - RETIREES

SEMI-RETIREES

NEED EXTRA MONEY

Part or full time. Pick

your hours and days to fit
your schedule. Kitchen
Help. Dishwashers.

BOB O'LINK

27 PETS

DACHSHUND P Miniatures -
smooth or * wire haired;

Beagles; Toy Japanese Span-
iels. NO 3-5004. 37-c

AKC GERMAN Shepherds.
Male, 24 years old, loves

children. $50. 4141 Van Amberg,
Brighton. 227-2241. 27-c

REGISTERED AQHA 2 year
old mare. Blackburn Chub-

by breeding. Color, bay.
Granddaughter Jim Dandy.
Reasonably priced $575. Phone

Brighton 227-2241.

Two men were standing
on a stree corner arguing.
Finally, one man shouted at
the other, "My psychiatrist
can beat your psychiatrist."
*'Oh yeah," yelled the other
chap, "my pschiatrist can
cure your psychiatrist."

14 -FbR-SALE - REAL ESTATE

..

.

..

I .

----

Fast

Y.M.CA. Employment Service
01.

h

MACHINE OPERATORS
AND MILL HANDS

AFPLY GATE GUARD

Wyckoff Steel Division
PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

500 S. Harvey , Plym
FEMALE - Cashier for

local store- High School
student, work hours 9

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
12:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

FEMALE - Serving food at
counter. Hours are from

 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Local.
'FEMALE - Waitress for

This Ad Publisl

Service by The
.

25 HELP WANTED - MALE

ith, Mich. 453-2904

local restaurant. 18

years or older.

FEMALE - Sales. part
time, or full time in

local store. Older person
preferred.

FEMALE - Housekeeper to
take care of blind lady
while son works. High
School age or older.

ed as a Public
Plymouth Mail
25 HELP WANTED - MALE
-.

.....

I -

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

Wbolosale and Rotail

10665 Six Mile Road

One quarter mile west of
Napier Road

Northville, Michigan

Ph. 349-4430

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS. MOTORS. ETC.

1964 DODGE Polara Convert-
ible with bucket seats,

power steering, power
Drakes. auto. trans. $1895.00

G. E. MILLER

63852. 37,38p

CANVASSERS wanted, Plym-
outh street, name and num-

ber change - 9595 Gold Arbor
Rd.. Plymouth. Phone 453-

5093. 37-c

WAITRESS to work in

busy cocktail lounge. Apply
Plymouth Bowl, 40475 Plym-
outh Rd. 452-9100. 36·c

1 L

CAR HOPS
&

WAITRESSES

Day or night shifts.

AMBITIOUS

MEN WANTED

67% of all the people who
earn $50,000 or more are
salesmen. National organi-
zation starting new sales
program in Livonia with
supervised training. Men

selected must be between
21 and 45, neat appearing
and own a car. He must
have a desire to earn in
excess of $7,000 a year with
self starting ability and
ambition to advance. Call
425-8888 for interview ap-

GOLF COURSE

47668 Grand River

at Bick Road

SALAD HELP

Permanent position to pre-
pare salads and do general
kitchen duties. No experi-
ence necessary. Pleasant

surroundings and good
pay. 5 day week - no Sun-
days or Holidays. Meals,
uniforms and hospitaliza-
lion furnished. Apply in
person -

I .

.

-

WE WILL DUPLICATE

THIS IBC HOME
41400 1. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH

Spring discount if you sign up during April. Your lot or our 122

L

1000 GENERAL DRIVE
Plymouth, Michigan

Bob Can• Clarence DUCh•Fm•

, The MIND-

7 CHANGER

pointment - Thursday 10 to
Full or part-time work. 5 p.m. only. HIll.SIDE INN acre private Plymouth Lake dev. - M.14 cor. Napier - $1600

127 Hutton Northville 416G1 Plymouth Road W- of Soulh Lyon. $1395
per acri and up; or 1/h acre lots al Ten Mile Lake - 2 Miles 1964 Chevrolet Pick.up 1/1-ton - 8 ft. box - Radio - Heater

FI 9-0660 Apply in person Plymouthat KITCHEN APPRENTICE Service and Quality since 1949 ...WE BUILD TO SUIT. All
1962 Ramblor Station Wagon - Automatic - Radio - Heater.

YOU meet the nicest people
on a Honda ! Why don't you DALY DRIVE-IN Good opportunity for man -------------------- - mate'ials brand names ... Floon. ceiling„ roofs -16 inch .......................

$795

join the fun at Honda of Ann 802 Ann Arbor Rd. to learn to be a cook or
27 PETS Centen NOT 24 inches; raftin and ceiling loists 2*6 NOT 2*4; 1961 Pontiac Catilin, - 2-door - Automatic - Radio - Heater.

...<- -.'/* . 2*12 -lid hoiders over all openings; seal.down shingles; full $595

Arbor - 3000 Packard Rd - chef. Permanent Dosition

' phone 018-9281 52-tfc with opportunity for ad. MIN-A-TOY Poodle pups - 7 Ihid[ in,ulaion ... This and more, compl/, and al great sav- 1962 Rambler Ambafsador - 4-dooor - Automatic - P.S - P.B.Plymouth
or vancement. Steady work -

weeks old - male and fe- ines. H you desiri, you can be your own contractor and save 0 Radio. ......6..... $795

PLYMOUTH, 1953, 68,000 31500 Plymouth Rd. 5 day week - no Sundays or rnale. $75. AKC registered. lout 15% wilhoul liNing a finger. You can save oven more by 1962 Rambler Classic - 4-door - Standard - Radio. $695

miles. in use every day, Livonia Holidays. Meals. uniforms 453-2737. 36< doing -me of the work yourself with materials and financing 1963 Ambassador - 4-door - V/8 - Automatic -PB.-PS -

four door, clean, two new a n d hospitalization fur-
available f.m us. Individual reclining seats. . $1195 *

tires. GL 3-2036 37-p FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP *
- nished. Apply in person - GERMAN SHEPHERDS - Grey,

Top US and German bloodlines, $- this home or for a FREE full-color catalogue, call or write

1964 CHRYSLER 300, bucket SUMMER WORK HILLSIDE INN AKC papers. Buy direct from
seats, power steering, pow- College Girls enjoy the 41681 Plymouth Rd. 20 year experienced breeder and TEN MILE LAKES BLDG. CO.

er brakes. auto. trans. summer filling temporary Plymouth save. $45. Amberg Kennels,
$1995.00 job assignments with True- 4141 Van Amberg Rd., Brighton. 19110 Allon, Molvindale, Mich. - Phone Eve VI 2-0073 1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600 *

man Girl Phone 227-2241.
G. E. MILLER

127 Hutton Northville

F I 9-OGGO

1961 FORD Galaxie hardtop -
V/8 - automatic - good con-

dition . new tires - dark blue.

4C547 Orangelawn - near Ann
Arbor Rd. and Haggerty. 37-c

1984 FORD- 11!n,Mr-900».

door HT - V/8 - Cruise-0-
Matic - Radio with rear seat

speaker - Vinyl interior -
Premium Sport White Wall
Tires - Wheel covers. Sharp.
$1395. 37-c

WEST BROTHERS MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1963 MERCURY Monterey - 4
door sedan, Sharp one owner -

automatic -power steering.
$1295.

G. E. MILLER

STENOGRAPHERS
TAB. OPERATORS
MULTIGRAPH

OPERATOR
KEY PUNCH OPERATOR
TYPIST
COMPTOMETER

OPERATOR
STATISTICAL TYPIST
CLERK

Apply at

TRUEMAN GIRL
32500 Grand River

(Between Power and
Farmington Rds.)

GR 6-6130

25 HELP WANTED - MALE
.- . . -I.I.-'-I-'.*

DRIVERS
Full or Part Time

Our drivers are the highest
paid in the area. New
rates,

GR 4-3333

NEEDED SIX MEN

No experience necessary
to work with Livonia rep-
resentative of large east-
ern electrical manufactur-
ing company. We will train
those rnen selected by an
unbiased significant apti-
tude test. Those hired must

be available to start work
immediately. Profit shar-
ing and bonus plan with
high immediate earnings.
relephone Personnel Man-
ager Thursday 10-5 only.
425-8501.

STATION attendant, part-
time. mornings and week-

ends. Jerry's Marathon Serv.

ice, 885 Penniman. 453-3310.
37-c

CANVASSERS wanted, Plym-
outh street. name and num-

ber change - 9596 Gold Arbor
Rd., Plymouth. Phone 453-
5093. 37-c

...

2> 2.

. &

-5 Bunness Billboard r.4. 0

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

..

4 0

JOHN J CUMMING : Mal...0 & Box Springs ' ' PLUMBING .

PLUMBING & HEATING g See Our Showroom at , t HEATING
New Work - Repair Work

Standard and Odd Nzes

Service 6 Mile and Earhart Rds. . NEW INSTAUATION
Electric Sewer Cleaning *'4* 2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr. * 7 Remodeling - Repal,1,

M 9-1111 .  9068 Rker;lymouth >, Ad,m Hock Deddi.g . Elecric ,eaningElectric Pipe Thawing• GE 8-3855 07 Green Ridge Nursery Show Room

i ,1  Trimming - Cabling , For New Ideas'J ,  * EXCAVATING GLENN C. LONG1 ·11 Thinning . RemovalsSpraving -Feeding . . Insured ind Reliable
'' Site Preparation.-....

D•D T. H. PREVO ./...L ·11

Plumbing A H.tin,Foundations - Footings
116 East DunlapNorthville

127 Munon Nor:hvule Evening Driver for STUDENT - Opening for FI D-ID Race Track night school student as bell-
40090 Ann Arbor Rd. ,:,0 :,urmville  FLOOR COVERING 1,1 M 50372Plymouth plilill--Ill.#

1)reLay  V/8 -Al GARDENER - full time - May 1 MondaT'thla Fridav. 3 Mamyi phone 349-44•0 1/..--42&1221-.3*F--C,-e; 9:BAGGETT 'tl
b matic Transmission - Heater. to Nov. 1, 5 days a week. All flower Hotel. Wages. meals ROOFING Vil Bicycle R<Clean. $995 tools and equipment furnished. and tips. 453-1620. 37-c

AND SIDINGWEST BROTHERS MOTORS Must have own transportation. MAN or school boy for part 1-*r.-6::*:TH I.
Driveways - PatiosFireplaces Installed

534 Forest Ave. Bathey Mfg. Co. - 100 S. Mill - time janitor help. $1.25 per
Downtown Plymouth or Call Mrs. Synder 453-5400. hr. Apply Novi Auto Parts -

r.--·-- Hot Asphalt
Masonry Repair

GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444 Free Estimates
All Makes

..r 43131 Grand River, Novie FI Built Up Roots .sa--0==

1961 DODGE - 4-door - V/8 - MACHINISTS 9-2800. 37-c *1
Brakes Repaired ,i Prompt Service Wheels Aligned

Power steering. $525. TOOL MAKERS ..........  Comolete Overhauling 
A.

%

G. E. MILLER
127 Hutton Northville

FI 9-0660

19617 FORD Galaxie - 2-door -
V 8 - Automatic Transmis-

sion - Power steering - Radio
- Heater $650 37-c

WEST BROTHERS MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1963 MONZA - automatic -

maroon 2-door - good condi-
tion - can be seen anytime.
453-8154 37-p

1963 DODGE 880 - 2-door HT

. Power steering, Power
brakes $1395 37-c

G. E. MILLER
127 Hutton No/th.ille

LATHE HANDS

Full or part time to work
on machine parts. Plenty
of overtime and benefits.

VERSATILE

TOOL & ENGINEERING
22*30 Ponaac Trail

South Lyon

REAL ESTATE salesman -

full time only - licensed now.
Latture Real Estate, 453-6670.

37-c

RESPONSIBLE middle aged
couple to manage, live in

, and care for small new apart-
ment complex in city of Ply-
mcuth. Must have good refer-
ences. Write P.O. Box 135,
Farmington State ages and
qualifications. *C

DISPATCHER - typing re-

26 HELP WANTED -
MALE OR FEAUUE

NURSE - R.N. We area medium
large manufacturing company

planning to install a first -ald
department. Wearelocatednear
Wayne, operating on a 6 day week
so that overtime earnings will be
considerable. Very good insur-
ance program, 9 holidays, vaca-
tion DIan. Ophthalmic experience
preferred but not absolutely nec-
essary. Day or night shift avail-
able. Please write to us out-
lining your experience. Plymouth
Mail - Box 584-A. 34tf

EXPERIENCED

COOK

Good opportunity for
steady employment. 5 days
a week, Sundays and holi-

0 Shingle Roots .4

0 Gutters & Down Spouts

I Aluminum Siding
and Trim

NORTHVILLE

R 9-3110

Licensed and Insured

$ Arrowsmith - Francis
 Electric Corporation

e COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

I DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

* MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

i.f' S- Us for Electrical

Featuring Sales and
Installation of

0 N•mi€* Count'r INSULATION
0 Kinmi
0 Arm,frong Produm Blown in or Blanket

Owens-CorningI Pla.Ii, Will Til. )

113 N. Center                                                                                   . T.Fiberglas

Northville U. S. G. Thermafiber
.

Acoustical and

Jim French Luminous Ceilings
EXCAVATING 4 New Ceiling BeautyCTKIDERS & GRAVEL

BULLDOZING New Sound Control
WATER LINES ' New Lighting ControlSEWERS

GL 3-3505 , Call
Glenview 3-0250

FI 0-0100 quired. one part time, one days off. Hospital insur-
H.,ting Estimates Aulliol,Id Al• C.,64 1-

1965 HONDA. Model 100, ex- full time Salary $3,536 Blue ance, uniforms and meals Chain 1.- Sh'.-4 8
ce'lent condition, low mile- Cross, paid vacation. sick furnished. Good salary. GL 34550 IP=:mipro, MA Ton„, .1.. 8-ke - h. - 1.1-

age, and extras $47500 FI 9. leave, 40 hrs. and pay in- Apply - LEE SIZEMORE ' | WELDING R,pa,Fed
1236. 37€ crease after July 1, 1966 349- HILLSIDE INN Painting - 799 Blunk St. Mymouth

1280. Chief David LaFond. Mom.. CoZZZ;7 '  PORTABLE i All-TITE, INC. SAXTONS
1965 MUSTANG Deluxe - con- Applications may be picked

Plymouth . I -Plall./1.0 -
4 .

WILD»|6 595 Forest, vertible - automatic trans up at Northville Police Sta-
41§01 Pl,mouth Road Inh•tor- Ex•102

Service Con-

mission -power top. steering tion. 36,37.c
and brakes 453-4179 37-c

J. D. WAU -L-11-
Mymouoh

TOP SOIL , .FU--0 1 P.O. BOX . ;07 W. A- Ak. T.Il

,                                                                             1 453-4361 __1 Mvm-h 452480

1963 OLDS 88 - 4 door. Sharp n FOR SAU - AUTOS, 23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
car. 11595. TRUCKS, 8,0104 nc. TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC. . 0.1.m. D.Ch... -'-

G. E. MILLER - -                                                            - .......      .. 0 4534723
.

I . 0 0

127 Hunon Nonh,Ule D.Ive to- .

Eled.kal Servic• cavating ' PERFECTION i REDFORD
MOVING & STORAGE SYCAMORE FARMS

Bulldozing
Plymouth

42320 Ann Arbor Rd h Cutting
24 HILP WANTID - ,-AU Cofnele- Lino of L..4 8 04 Cle-n

Domedk Ind 8-ments - Gr,ding
FOUNTAIN work - female. Apply
in persoo, C loverdale Dairy -

Commercial Wiring Ditching - Sewors
....b...h-- ..2. GL 34263 MER,ON SOD

local Ageoh for :1040 Koppombck Rd.
447 Formt. 35.36€ --1-

-11.-/1 ---8 - ...FREE ESTIMATES Dregline - Fill Sand 453-3275 8.1. 1

4.%

FEMALE - Ass't Bookkeeper,
permanent employment.

Pleasant conditions, fringe

benefits Progressive com-
pany. Apply in person only, to
Mr. Head, 775 Davis, Plym-
outh. 38,37-c

1/7 'mn/4 "//1U ING.

1 Hubbs & Gilles 
 Glenview 3-6420 
 1190 Ann Nbor Roid ¤ 0

St

.

Bicycle Accessories

Western Auto
844 Penniman

GL 3-5130

/7 9 -

 LAWN
MOWER
Service & Repair

PIckup & D.11'.7

Don'I Wail
HI' Yow Abve,

NOW

-- - ../...... ..r ./ -I./- - .....

By th. Hour - il.aBet...In JOY k Wam=
Bv 11. Job 875 Wing S..l Van Lines M ™ 0. . -

W.Ohes & H  World's largest Movers loid W. Dilive.Main Office

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. .
D GA 5-2820 4523

0.- .0. 12920 Inks- Rd.. Ditroit
Glenvi- 3-2317 .

0 4

40 I

,
&
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Movi ng .... Settling down? ee a

REA•TOR

· BUYING A HOME · SELLING A HOME

· PROPERTY MANAGEMENT . RENTALS, LEASES

Z8

0

fC
4; 00

National Realtor Week May 22-:

get expert help when you need

any of these services...

Your Realtor is a good man to know. He is not iust a real estate 
man, he is a professional in real estate who subscribes to a strict code of ethics as a member of

the Local Board and of the National Association of Real Estate Boards. He can save you valuable

time and trouble and frequently money. His evaluation of market conditions, neighborhoods and
other vital factors can guide you to making the best decision. His advice is free! Conult him today.

-- -f W'Aii;1
--1.---I--

 J itewart Oldford 1
.li L l.REAL ESTATE RE ALTYdZ.

1 .

i 0701 -b, .en.0/kh 479 S. AA"n 1270 S. Main j Plyn-th 4

9,2.
4534343 45*1210 453-7660 

REAL #STATE -;-

4

Wm. Flhlig Earl Keim
REAL ESTATE - REALTY

 906 S. Main My-- 893 W. Ann A,60. Tr. :.:99"0.68.1*Ell
' 441* I

- ..L Tkillitisminililillillillililli
id .4-

441

Stark j
REALTY */

M•-b•, U-d Noilidiwi'- R,ak, A-010. w

831 Renniman Ave. -m..1
453-1020

' ki

M REALTORS M

Ya CONSTITUENT *I

4·32

M G arli.,

.74"07r 4

Kenneth' u. Swai. 14..

11.1 1 11

9 RE ALTY 1
14.--Co.1.1- F.-8-1...,W n Cl

865 1 Awn ply=-4
453-7650
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STATE FARM

INSURANCE

1Z

1 1 i/'11(/0, 4·r I 1//14.1

;Le Nat.4,11.11 i,i·'-,1.1 itat,t 'i·-.1,-

1.itlin. 'ida'. alltilitiliced that tilt·
. f. 2.111, \I-t„,11 + . Li ),£ 1+ ' Hu44,-27

.tall,·,ar.J ·,11.tl,·t :1. :1el.,1,
'·le:i i l<le,i E.ili.1:..,· clitatt·\t. .·\11

,·:,ttal,! 11. tlit· ·i Mit' 1 lit·Lt'lakie

. 1.1 1.ate-,pr.. , T b· 7 .1 - I b r.#el

Ii„tel 'aiii r•.·(-.·:'..· al. .1'..i!d (-0,1--

-L

!1'.Il'.tte· .ind I-· t·i,fi?it•,1 hi

,uld \'AJI,1 -eal ··11 lt# .:

li i flt,1,12 :t,en,1 - A ill br o

 id'. Illit'1112 Ihr \.ill,)11.11 , t

rant (. 1-)!Hetiril)11 -it 1 111(d.,2

urn.ick -4·•· M.i. 23-2• ..Jillh.-
111£: ·*as t,J .ed :,11 cutler.11 u el all

.l;·i e.n'amt· 4 H'·t.'! , 111%.ide, alld
thic A .1,ex, 11.trid,+In;' 1,1 .•.'111ng

pirwer ea« a 1,·ailitic aill] litj-
der.t.triciti,:T ; 1 ir· 1:;.a.111.ttl,illand

Ii!-lt'llilit..

All Veteran Poppies Are

Made by Disabled Veteran

4..... 140 1

1/ht. a

./.1111'.

M dth-

·*tall-
Ity

...

1,
1-0

4

..

i mifil,/* r.libwm ji,iii. . All Proceeds from the Sale of

ham,ran jr,11•,rinh Poppies Are Used for Relief of Dis-
abled Veterans and Their Dependents

For Insurance Call ...
\I lit> 1. i,-1>un *,1 1.320 Rubs, 1> ;' ·
I h«:.a. i idboll, „Ii ,-,1

JOHN E. TRIPP, SR. a telent 1111!late„! I'llitt.1 3,1Kna, /AAI,- / BUY Ab_,1 #,r.ir'. .1 11,11.1-·tic ttlite!.lt'. 1
trte>Ili!.t•It at i eli th >Itate

824 Penniman
oliece.

Plymouth, Michigan
/ VETERAN POPPY

10 :,e iftittatt·d, b

l
2 · :13*

%

GL 3-3640

STATE FARM MUTUAL

AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE CO.

STATE FARM LIFE

INSURANCE CO.

STATE FARM FIRE

and CASULTY CO

HOME OFFICES

BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS

ha'. e .1 .1.5 t.trade i'l-'illt un a
4.1 .'./5'' 11-1 une tern. 01 Ill.: ARBOR DAY CELEBRATION Mary's Nursery on Captain of the Safety Patrol, Al Hart, school custo-

Ford Rd. gave Gallimore School two flowering crab dian, Jeannie Carpenter and Douglas Kauffman, and
L trees in honor of Arbor Day last week. Gallimore the kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Jeanette Smith. Deb-

students helped plant the two trees. Helping are, bie and Fred are in the fifth grade, and Jeannie and
Plymouth Mail Debbie Sims, of the Safety Patrol, and Fred Tomczyk, Douglas are in kindergarten.

DI-,int .1,/4 New Books

Phone The Appolachians Trusted ...
453-5500 -At Dunning Hough

2 Plymouth stores are trusted. ........il.......ill

Wear it Proudly!
/ AMERICAN LEGION

Passage - Gayde Post

V F.W Mayflower Post

EVERYTHING rE==a-
..

FOR 1 1

SUMMER FUN  .48'i2Ll
o Fifshing Tackle and Lures
0 Guns - Repaired, Bought, Sold and Traded
0 Golf 0 Tennis 0 Baseball

e Fishing Tackle and Lures
0 Physical Fitness Supplies

Smith's Sport Shop
105 E. MAIN NORTHVILLE 349-4344

Mon. - Thur. 9 to 6 Fri. 9 to 9 Sat. 9 to 6

17)

SUN r
MASSES by

.

1

360 S. Main Street, Plymouth

1- 1

00
the Smlrteft

eve prot.·dion under tile
fun. L.irte tound, part,

M.n): be ufc· be Jun
+,iter (,r.int Siti

/a

©1.tfies, 1% r.ip .iri,wiic
.in,1 p.int,r.im.1

1 11// .1'p/14/L/11,111/ L, , .,1/Ulltr

. 6, lirt<,kh, a recognized author-

lt> In thl, area, describes the
geolog>, fli,ra and fauna, and the
Culture ind craft>, of cme Ot

Ati.encaL Ili.1Jur geographical
rt'Clt,Ith.

".\ 1 .c,t 1 amp Burning" b)

G'*>Ii Grifirn i. a tioiel of Naples
and the *tot & 01 the hell'b of the

wealth) old bachelor, krcole San-
brenedetto.

"The !(agged, Rugged Warrluts'

4 Martin L aidin portra>s the
··tur> of alr carfare m the Par
Ea>t and the Pacific from the

Jap.inese inul>,ion of C hina in

1937 to the Battle of Midwa> in
1132. Illustrated  ith wartime

phott,graphb and accurate draw-
ing. of planes.

"l. olumbellai, a ziew >,u-L,pettbe

tio,el b> Ph>llis Killitile>,15 set

in the \ trgin ly,landh and b about

a >oiuig wonian tr>ing to escape

tier past.

 •liall Of Mirrors' b) John R.
£8 119.,1 1 1 + d novel abolit two

doc·tors, one of whom bring>, a
libel suit abainst the other. Ex-

citing courti'oom drama ensues.
«[ abt Adenture'. the Martin

Johnions in Borneodescrtbesthe

adventureh of thus husband-wife

exploration team in 1936. Mrs.
John>,08'3 11]anu>,Crlpt w·as edited
b; P. J. Inu,erato after her
de.*th m 1953.

1hg Old10?WL

L#=31*-

r i,

"The „nl> people with
whom hou vhould try to bet
even are thowe who have

helped you."

YOUR

GARDEN

., GARDEN GUARD

Ready-to-use Garden Guard ,n-
fecticide dust protects beans, peas,

cabbage, caultflouer, and other

- ;egetables from
garden pest, Apply

1 .
GARDEN it •afely right up to
GUARD i harvat time. No

toxic residue Use

also on flo,Lerl,

shrubs,small fruits.

lib can.4·lb bag

4

e ,? 4

GROWS

Take Peterson's Drug Store. Karl

Peterson and his staff are trusted

more than 1,000 times a month to

fill your prescription needs. To

be exact, last year new and refill

prescriptions totaled 17,172 at

Peterson's.

Quite a feat.

Peterson's, like all Plymouth stores,

relies on friendly service - and

selling quality products at a

reasonable price. Plymouth :tores -

take pride in this tradition of

service to their customer - service

that recognizes your name and

face, and personal needs, not iust

your pocketbook.

To keep pace with Plymouth people

and their demands for service,

Peterson's is in the process of

remodeling and installing a new

prescription department.

You can trust Plymouth stores and

their owners. They live and work

and are active in the community.

Trust them.

You can because .., 8... Plymouth People Care 
Beitner's Jewelry

904 WII Ann Arbor Trail Fisher's Shoes Hugh Jarvis Gifts v
290 South Main 852 Ann Arbor Trail j

Wonderfully complete jewelry shop offers 
the ultimate in diamonds, ,ewelry and fine Find shoes for the entire family . Pedwin, A truly extraordinary gift shop featuring the iii
silver, stainless and pewter Riftware items. Roblee, Florsheim, Air Step and Life Stride unusual in gifts for the discriminating plus DE

Fine line of men's, women's accessories, too. a complete new Hallmark card selection.
..

Beyer Rexall Drugs
Main & Mill, n.r Stop & Shop

n..r th. A AP

Not one but three Rexall stores include fa.

mous brand names, their own fine produc'Is Plymouth Office Supply Kresge's
ind select service dating back to 1865

853 West Ann Arbor Trail 360 South Main x

Everything and anything you need in office Need something? Kresge's sure to have it A 3
Carl Caplin Clothes supply equipment from pencils to file cabi wide range of dime store items Plus almost N

nets. anything else you need, at low prices'
Aboard th. Mayflow.,

An exclusive custom tailoring shop, with
men s high fashion and classic apparel for
every occasion Many gift items, too

Schrader's Furniture Melody House
Davis and Lent 825 Penniman Avenue Nexl lo the Penn Theater

336 $-h M.In Three full floors of handsome furniture make The largest selection of records in western BE
selection easy and exciting Many brand Wayne county. Also a large variety of tape :Ii:

Plymouth's all 'round men's •fore with a names . all competitively priced recorderis, stereos and musical instruments iii:
complete line of men's furnishings and a sep-
Brate department for boys clothing %:

- YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT -

OPEN
MONDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY

'TIL 9:00 P M
S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

SAXTONS

Garden Center, 11
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

in Plymouth
453-6250

We cor i v n complele irle, hon

of ACMF INLECTICIDES WEED

KILLERS r·Ind FUNGICIDE<

Dunning'*
300 Forist Aven-

f Plymouth's women's department store. With
2 linens, children's clothing, fabrics, and a vast
8 selection of women's clothing and acces- '
3 jones.

Famous Men's Wear
924 West Ann Arbor Trail

R A store for rnen and boys, complete with
''. suits, sport coats, shirts, fies. shoes and
* sweaters Full line of work clothes

Sharrard's Bath & Boudoir
942 West Ann Arbor Trail

let Sharrard's help put beauty into your per-
sonal world! Our complete line of bathroom
and closet accessories are all coordinated.

Willoughby's Shoes
322 Souih Main

Brand names including special health shoes
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Friday evenings
until 9 00.

Minerva'i
857 Penniman Avenue E

Women's and children's ready-10-v. ear in a iii
high fashion selection of top names, all in· :5
suring quality and good taste for you. ic

Peterson Drug
840 Wist Ann Arbor Trail <

A reliable drug store for many years Peter- 8:
son's is trusted more than 1,000 times a 55
month to fill your prescriptions properly :::

J
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, DOWntown Plymouth s*ands at the erossroads
Dowittown 1'1:. mouth ts at a

Lrohbroadh.

,\5 the outl'.ing areas of the

Ct'flt:I,littlt>, flattiel, Pl>mouth
l owit,hip, >.tand on the brink of

a hut;*· building boom, the down-

to·•11 ared vandb read> to either

rene·* itself - Or 510*1> slip,
backward.

Ihat 1/ the conelu>,tort borne

comitiumt> leaden are drawing

1. a whole range of Frupe.als for

t

.t:Z
4,

:5/

I
t.

-

the C it > ' 5 cent rat bu·, ine>,s Core

habe been rekealed Iner the pa,t
few nbonth. Arhung thent

0 A one-*a. tool around the

central buhine·,b de,trict, folio,4 -
Ing, countercluck'* 1.e, Union,

C hurch, Hare; , King and Deer
ftrpets,

. A fajestrian mall cokertne
t•(, biotkh of Pennlinan ..benue.

' An urban renewal bection In

the southeast quadrant of the

Wil€4
f,/5.51

C ir,4. dux litoun section, in the
Deer, U Ing, \!aple and Kellogg
street area.

.\ sentor citizen'3 hotne pro-
1,(»·d Rir a *He On the corner
01 1 mon St. and Pennin.an Ave.,
or ehewhere close to downtown.

\11 the- proposals have been
dte.igned to renew interest in
building cit.,wnto·.n.

..

14.(-ENTM, the Chamber of

, m .1

Commerce sponsored a luncheon

meeting where the one-ua> loop,

urban renewal and pedestrian
niall uere dis¢ussed and pre-
sented. T ho>, e present were

a>.ked to comment on a ques-

tionnaire, and the results of that

sune) showed

46 laiored the one wa>loop.
0 said no.

01 approved the cutting off of a
portion of Kellogg Park to make

w ai for the loop.

/12 -

{4¥ L *, :.
. 447 + 1

7

6 ioted no on that idea.

29 voted yes on the pedestrian
mall.

20 voted no.

13 agreed they uould like to
build a shop on the inall.
20 said no.

8 said the> considered ofi street

parking adequate.
43 iatd no.

33, however, said parking was
placed well.

14 did not agree.

36 said the> fa,ored a untiorm
architectural treatment for store

fronts.

18 did not.

42 agreed the urban renewal
project should be earned out.

8 said no.

23 favored further urban re-

newal project.

17 said no.

COMMENT 51)ace W,th al>,0 pro-

vided, and the quesnon of parking
drew man> re>.ponses, Including

letting the Clt> handle It to let-
Ung the tnerchants bin lt.

Ihe entire parking matter ts
eun'entl> linder :,tud> b> a park-
1ng 00!11!Ilittee chaired bi Ralph

• Lorenz, owner of the Ala>flower
Hotel.

Recenth, the lit> COmilitbsiOU
approved $14,000 forthecreation

of parking dunng this >ear.

The need to do something wah
drii en home to Comillunit) lead-
ers as Ja> Eldridge of the Z eli-
can and Leman professionalplan-
ning tirm outlined how conipari-
sion shopping dollars spent in

Ph. mouth were dropping, andthat
the advent of \\ estland, H under-
land and Livonia Mall had had

an impact on the central shop-
ping area of Pli mouth.

I'he Central Business District

plan was first presented in 1958,
then re-presented laft month,
alter an exhaustne suriey of
merchantb wah taken.

C lt> officials are fighting to keep
the high dollar tax ba>,e now
ext>,ting, and the> :,ee downtown
Plr mouth as the key to anygrow-
th, at least within the present
Clt) bounds.

Alread), one street has caused
conbiderable concern-Penniman

...

ALE.ANDER Hamilton life In-

surance Co. located on Penniman

had provided a Mpark 01 rede-
L elopment, but those hopes ap-
pear to be dashed as Hamilton
is moving to a site on 1-696,
near Farmington. That, and the
old Pli mouth Men's Wear build-

ing across the street, cut-rentl>
boat'ded up, provide the begin-
lungs 01 a problem.

i ellan and Leman propose a
pedestrain mall for that block
01 Penniman, and the next one,
where the Penn Theatre ts lo-
cated.

"\Ve hope to bring sonie of the
amenities of a shopping center
to Plunouth," Eldridge explained
at the ineeting,

He further noted that bringing
Penniman Avenue back into use

was a crucial matter. But first,
Eldridge said, the one-way traf-
tic loop had to be resolved.

In September, 1964, the first
phases of a 701 Federalll aided
master plan w'ere presented to
the (2 14, under a grant from
the l.'rban Renewal Adniinistra-

tion of the Housing and Home
Finance Agency, under then'ban
Planning Assistanceprograinau-
thorized by section 701 01 the
Housing Act of 1954, as amend-
ed, and as administered b> the
Michigan Department of Econo-

mic Expansion.

***

A COMPREHENSIVE develop-
ment plan for the entire Cit> w'as
presented, along with a public
improvements program.

As early as then, pedestrian
mails were being suggested on
Pennitnan and also on Main St.

Among other items in the plan

were: a cominunity center, a

street paving prograin, an audi-
torlunt located acrosh from the

l it> Hall, a Main St. underpass,
a swimming pool, and thecentral
Business District drive, or loop,
urban renewal and creation of
more parking.

Still to be Completed in the 701
plan is the written zoning ordi-
nances, currenth being reilewed
in sections b> the l ity fathers.
Plans even detailed an expan-

sion of the Department of Public
works facilities.

The pnmary concern often has
been the creation of more tax

base. To this end the City, and
Pl>mouth and Canton lownships
participate tn an Area Planning
Commission headed bi Harold
Flscher. Among Fischer's ac-

complishments lune been the 10-
canon of Spartan Stores, Inc.
in the Township, the optioning
of land in an Industrial park
on Anti Arbor Rd. and partici-
patton of tile ino,e of I· ord Motor
Co. to the Comillumt>·.

Mai)3, of the three main items of
new business now belorecommu-

Ilit \ leaders appear here. one-
Ma> loop, pedestrian mall and
urban renewal.

One of the ttems,t rban renewal
comt™ up for a public hearing
June 13 at the L 14 Hall, at 7 30
p.m. (please >.ee sel,arate ston,
this page.)

URBAN RENEWAL AREA Up for a public
hearing, one of the City's ambitious proposals for
downtown Plymouth is the area bounded in black 947* D
The shadings in the structures outlined refer to

CLAIMS...CLAIMS? 14.CA»€4

use, not condition

JUNE 13, 7 P.M. All Stores Claim Low Prices...And We Are No Exception. 7

Hearing to air downtown But We Invite Comparison!

urban renewal proposal You Will See For Yourself ...
7<4,„ cxil'L,14,"3,CO,Lt·It'Ot:VPJ tiuriC'r 'f'rait'lerogtdie bruit Vinn Nut· 1(;btlerl'l-0*ted>, 21%:1<82 0 -0

tunte hefolt· the lilli)11( 111 a babb rentain ab the> are tiue- 1· eder at

84·.11 111<. 111 l|le L It> (_011111,10,10,1 turall> ound and would conform £ dintal Grant (3/4) 412,050

Bonme Discou nt Has The Lowest Fri(es
-hainbet Julie 13 at 7 JO p.in, t<, the ze-u>.e plan. Local

1. lalled lo thi• C (lintlith•.tul UpOn "the Inajorit) 01 rt·,idential and Grant-in-Aic! (1 4) 137,350

'11"' alk!,11% 01 i it> C. 0110111»,10'let >anne commerclal >tructule>ai,- Cabh $106,550 On All Health & Beauty Aids!'Uch &·1111,·1, the heart:4: will pear tu be >ub->.tandatilatic! could Nim-C abli

:lit 4,11 11) 1, in. 01 I the 1,1 opo.ed
1,11),lit It•the* .1 1 Aectit,n lit tlie

v ,ittllt·.tht (111.idi .tnt 01 thel entral
1 1,1.Ine. + 1)1*tt itt. (I'le..1.e Nee

111'11, .11)(,& 1..)

1 Itt· 111|,alt 1,·Ile*.11 Ill't,Ject -

tlit· c iti'. .ecund - w.i, 4,1,1 oved
b,1 111!tial vilds ill Angll>•t, 121>.t

1.\ 51 1101110111,10Jt¢4 8.*>b
NIICK('*ted tti Covt·r rullkhh the
M ilic, De,·1 -And At'llucg IMbt
al l'.1 111*t 4,1 11.itit St. and .outh U{

\1/11 .\/but 1 t'.111.

1 1)< d 1 cli.1 W.th e.tittiated at

$137,UUU, ..id the lederal portton
at .ill),11 $412,000. llie te,t *4>
c.1,4'(tir| 11(,111 tile bal,·l)!Cleated
1.111(1..

t'il,Jit i etio,wal lia> trailitionall)
Ill't·It .t Itiethod Ul pill C!1.1.111£
1,hclited I ),111<111162, \ ellch 1,1 .1 low
1.1, b.1,1·,.ttic| tril|.1( 114: thent Ulth

11,·,4 <Ii·LI·li,1,itient. u ttlt .1 tal©Iket
1.1\ 1 '.1 ..t'.

4 lie lict u.1111 111 1.1\e·· 1 expect-
t·41 h, „11.et thi' tiliti.11 co.t of

1.ind i :tit clia>,· .tit Int 11(1114: de tuu -
littl,11.

\ tel,olt lit .\11.:ll.t, 11)65 fi'oin
\ ell<an .111,1 1 elliall, let.imed bi
the L lt; .101,lide>··toll.%11,1-111101'b,

' tuttitted the hillouttic
··ht·\ l.1.11 cottlittercial It!/IC-

*01\15

L

.

1.91

t

4 N 1
Ill

6. k

be deared. 1<ede,ell,1 :liwnt Intile
i leat .1 1 1. e area Roilld probabli
c·(,ththt Of conitnerital and oflice

..tteN, uff->.treet I,arking and mui-

t 11,It· latinE, re# Idential develul,-
titelit.

''ll, u. der to qualth lor federal
Ilt!,an renewal .15>.1>,tance it Inust

1,9 3110•11 that mole than fift>
(50) percent ul the •,nuctures
al e bilbbtandard or exhibit bltght-
int: influence..

··In addition, the area must
culitatil two enktroninental de-

fl< tencles bileti a>, obsolete build-

lili; t>pes, 11:cumpatable land UseN
or ittit,orper location of strue -
ture> un the land.

"35 of the 58 tructure or
sixt> (60) percent appear to be
ubbtandard or exhibit blighting
1„ fit jenee..

'In .tdditwn, it *pears that
the .11 e.1 collt.ltnb three eniron-

inental deficiencles (improper
IL<'ation of structities on the land,
ob>.olete 1,1,11dings and incom-
patiDle land ll>eh). It would thus
al,pear that the area would quallf>
unde t bot 1, ·.tat e and l ede t al 141* . "

1· IN AN LES

G!-4,9. I'lulect L Oht $1,025,400

Grant -In - Ald 30,5UU

iallter, In calling tor thepublic
heartng, urgedthelomnusslonto
vote for or against the project
now, before a $100,000 study 15
undertaken. 1 he stud> was call-

ed for b> V elican and t.eman,
who said that was the next step.
I dther called for action on the

matter

"! don't like thv, thing o hang-
ing it over the heads of those

people down there."

& allier said he'd like a public
hearing, and tf the voted that
night, or an> other night, he
wanted the people there to see
and hear the action.

1 he £ it)'b fir·,t urban renewal
project is still underwa>, w·ith
the l it>'s role now ended. Ex-
tending from Amelia St. to Ann
Arbor Trail on the west side
of 11111 St. along the tracks, the
project has developed around two
industries - Bathe> Manufactur-
ing and Duratainer Ine., - and a
elding shop, Ossie's Welding.

Expam,ion at both Bathej and
Duratainer ts continuing, with
Duratalner recentl> completing
a new structure.

ONE WAY The one-way

loop patern left is a clockwise
movement around the Central
Business District Closing Pen-
niman Avenue be,ween Main

St and Harvey St , and Main
St and Union St. is another
proposal for downtown Plym
outh The closing would make
a shopping mall The map also
details a location for a large
department store either on the
Union·Penniman corner, or the
Harvev-Penniman corner Main
St would remain open under
the proposal, but a port,on of
Kellogg Park would have to be
cut off to form The loop pat·
tern Planners say the net

gain in park area from the
mall would offset this

t

R.. $2.00 Value R. $225 V.lu.

k...... 1 Roux Fanciful

IENTLE MAIR LIGHTINER RINSE

KH

$183hbbi Roller Pumanont

391.1..

Charl# An-11 Slyling Gol
Rel $1 - Val- t.10

Hole- Curtiu Enden Shampoo
1- $1 I VI'll
14•10 Shampoo
1.5 40' V.1-0 I.Ul' C-••

Quik-Care Hair Conditioner . .

Miss Clairol Creme Formula .

S.4/,clin' L.gon ...... ...

1 Rqular $2.00 Value

 Aqua-Net Hair Spray
L__
R. Mk VIki 'M- 59Groom & Chn Hair Grooming
b. $1.00 V,1- pim $108Knml Hair Tonie .,I

1. st U V.6. - OU 1,4,• ' -: 89Ah. Shave A Cele,ne . .... .,1

.....6 Vd-Gill.He F.amy Shave Bomb .. U' 77<
R. 4* V.6. A/2.00*Su.MI. Throat Lozing- I. 0. .714 39F
me, 11 Il Vihi, Cid..... A,01,•

Con,ac Cold Capsule. ......

13-OI.

Can

Reg. $2.29 Value Reg. $1.89 Volue 
Ult Little Girl VO-5 Shampoo

PUSHBUTTON PERMANENT NORMAL or REGULAR 

 CompleleKit

Regular 98c Value

CREST
'-oothpaste

Family Size

Z.

R.9 9.€ V.lu.
P.gPolident Denture Cleaner Tabs .,40 76

R. 51.20 V.lu.

Listerine Antiseptic ...... .,1

RIg .* V.lul

Bari)asol Roll-on Deodorant SIR. 19
R.g 75, V•lu•

Ban Roll-on Deodorant a 47

Regular $1.35 Value

ANACIN
TABLETS

15-or. 87 .t1

Size Of 100162 1

66<

6..
48'

88'
"60/4 00

Tube 57<

Rog $294 Value

One-A-Day Vits.
PLUS 30-DAY FRH SUPPLY 

999
Re, 79, Val..0 li..id A.AA.

Liquiprin for Children
R. 1* Vali

Swan Aspirin ......
R. SI 75 V•li

M..lox Liquid

R- 0, Val-

Brorno Seltzer

Liquid

Enfamil Baby Formula
14 59€ Val-

Q-Tips Cotton Swabs
R.I. Wk Val-

Band-iici Plastic Strips

Regular 79c Value

Schick Stainless Blades

pkg. 49¢of 5

R. $225 V.twAlpha Keri for Dry Skin .... tt; S*
R.g $1 49 V.lwo, w,4 Di..#- - 1,9Jergens Lotion -„
R. 11.50 V.1.., 1.i.et & Hind. - f. C,0,1*1 1-.. 99Wetting Solution .......... .1

R.1 72¢ Value 59Noxiema Skin Cream

R.. 40< Volvo

9-Volt Batteries - 17'
R. 3 0. $225

Power Nile Golf Balls ....... 3 - $150
$3". Radio

0 El*ric Comb $4"

t-- 7

STORE HOURS:
Daly Ti 8 PJA.
F,Way Ti 9 P.Al

' Saturday TI 8 Pl
a.OSED SUNDAYS

LOWEST
PRICES

1

\. _114 TOWN _
-11.17

57'

. 1. 15'

.H
49

C- 23
39

69

$10NTZ Naul Spray
b. U O VA

Dry & Styl

2

E
R

DISCOUNT STORES.
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich

-.
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TREES Postmaster urges conversion
0 FLOWERING CHERRY

FLOWERING CRAB of Postal Savings to U.S. bonds
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Open Every Day 8 a.m
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SMITH SCHOOL CEREMONY: Fourth grade children under the di-
rection of Mrs. Mary Ellen Knopf and Mrs. Robert Smith, student teacher,
as well as third grade children, under Miss Cynthia Baker planted a flo-
wering crab tree in front of the school last Friday. Steve Sackett holds
the shovel, and Meg Bates, Todd Huebler, Debbie Phelps and Jeff
Rogers help out while others watch. The tree was presented to the
school by Miss Virginia Clmstead, High School Counselor, in memory of
a friend, who was mutually interested in conservation.

Bud Guest to entertain

realtors at Mayflower II i!lIll//

Postmaster John A, Mulligan
today urged local citizens who
have funds on deposit in the
abolished Postal Savings System
to convert their holdings into
United States Savings Bonds.

"Postmaster General Lawrence

F. O'Brien, who is Chairman of
the Federal Savings Bonds Cam-
patgn, has appealed to the 930,000
Americans who have $285,000,-
000 on deposit with the Post Office
Department to convert their in-

vestments into United States Sav-

ings Bonds," Mulligan stated.
"I join him in urging local

citizens who have Postal Savings
Accounts to make that change
which will be of great benefit -
to both themselves and our coun-

try. Savings Bonds offer every
advantage of convenience and
security formerly available

through Postal Savings Certifi-
cates plus many other advantages
unique to Savings Bonds."
Among those special advant-

ages, the Plymouth Postmaster
sald, are Savings Bonds' new,
higher interest rate of 4.15 per
cent and "the great intangible
benefit of supporting our country
in the fight for freedom in the

1//111 i n 0111/uno

t

world and for economic progress
and security here at home."
Mulligan said details about the

procedure for conversion can
be obtained from the postmaster
of any Postal Savings Depository
Post Office which includes Plyin-
outh.

The Postal Savings System, in
operation since January 1, 1911,
was discontinued April 27, 1966,
by Act of Congress. The Post
Office Department presently is
liquidating its accounts and on

auly 1, 1967, will transfer all
unclaimed assets of the System
to the Treasury Departrnent.
The decision to abolish the Pos-

tal Savings System was made
because of declining interest in
it by the general public as a
savings and investment medium.
Higher interest rates paid by fi-
nancial institutions and other
means of investment had attract-

ed the bulk of funds which for-

merly went into Postal Savings
and the convenience factor was

negated by expanded hours of
service by banks.
The original purposes of the

Postal Savings System were to
(1) get money out of hiding, (2)

FRI

attract the savings of immigrants
who were accustomed to saving

at post offices in their native

countries, (3) provide safe de-
positories for people who had lost
confidence in private banks and
(4) provide more convenient de-
positories for savings of working
people who were unable to bank
during regular banking hours.

Serring our Country
Richard Gothe

Marine Private First Class

Richard L. Gothej son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter L. Gothe of

15790 Marilyn Road, and husband
of the former Mrs. Phyllis C.
Good of 15853 Maxwell Road, bott
of Plymouth has completed th€
Special Ammunition Techniciar
course at the Ordnance Schoo

Marine Corps Schools, Quantico
Va.

The course trains selectec

Marines to identify, receive, in-
spect, store, ship and issue Am.
munition components, mllitarl
explosives, guided missile war·
heads and propellants, and tc
dispose of unserviceable ammu·
nition.

..

..

..

FREE GUARANTEED..

i MOTHPROOFING

The week of May 22-28 has been year's board president, said to-
officially designated Realtor day.
Week, and the 1,400 members of As a pre-kick-off to Realtor
the United Northwestern Realty R eek, members of the board will
Association - Western Wayne- distribute 25,000 helium filled

and stick-mounted balloons to

children at shopping centers and
other public spots throughout
their territory on Saturday, May

RIUULRn ORililuo Di
• With DAILY INTEREST m en •,01 lay I ov«y doh

trom "1111 ./IR'dal•Inlthmwal

• 1,Iwesth /W - •m,m/* Ja•ary 1, AB/ l J* 1
ad Ocll 1.

I N.M.res:..14/11...."11.dra"h"31/*11

by SANITONE..

.. Guard your fine woolens against moth dam.
t: age-et no extra cost. We'll mothproof them
::: unconditionally, and return everything Sam-
3 tone dean, luxuriously soft and new looking.
..

: Get this complete,professiona] lervice today!..

i LET US DO YOUR SHIRTS!
..

.....

14268 NORTHVILLE RD. 595 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH
..

PHONE GL 3-5420
..

v J t,

c-/ i i,1 LAYX

X

X

• MANERS

• SHIRT LAUNDRY

• FUR STORAGE

Bud Guest

Oakland County Board of Real-
tors have made extensive plans

for its celebration, E verett J.
Wilson, Milford realtor and this

21.

Also on the agenda will be the
annual Realtor Week dinner on

Thursday, May 26, at the May-
flower Restaurant in Plymouth,
with radio personality Bud Guest
as the principal speaker. Hon-
ored guests at this event will
be the mayors and supervisors
of 23 cities and towns served

by UNRA's members, along with
representatives of the press.
"The purpose for Realtor

Week," said Wilson, uis todirect
public attention to the calling and
special character of the services

rendered by a realtor.
U realtor is not 'just a real

estate man',' said Wilson. «He
is a professional in real estate
who mit)scribes to a strict code

of ethics as a member of the

local board and of the National

Association of Real Estate ....

Boards.

The code of ethics was one of :

the first adopted in the history i
of American business, and under :
its 30 articles covers all aspects i
of a real estate transaction, :
whereby the realtor pledges fair i
treatment and a full scope of his i
real estate knowledge to both i
contracting parties - buyer and i
seller.'

The slogan of the 1966 Realtor i
Week as announced by Wilson is :

= Moving Up? Settling Down? See i
a realtor.'

""" SAVINGS CERTIFICATES Eli
m held lor §01 ,#.

ddly N red,emed I 30 day notice.

red In multi,les of $1,m.

rest pid monthly i larterly or inially as deslii

49# m Imred 4 • $10,000 ly I Fid•al
t 11==1 C.lan#Ii

dICHIGA]
NATIONAL 8800

In 9114:30 ov*.y wookday, Includlq SATI

44421 Ann Arbor Rd. .
.1........

I.Y.I..:.:.:.:..:.'.....:..e...:.:..:.........................................................................................................................................5::S:k
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111111
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Why, it's you. Pulling away from your Chevrolet dealer's.
let'm uy. Yol've got just the model you wanted. (And at

such a good,rke.) You've got that Full Coil suspension
and did Body by Fl,her. (And at such a good

price.) It really makel you feel for the people
who don't know what'i going on at their

Chevrolet dealer'&

.X

X

32
i?ii

X

X

i

Look who's behind the wheel of a Chevrolet Impala 1 , ..161

Ain:t Love Grand!
We know that June is the month for new brides and new homes.

June is also that time for buying furniture. Why not select furnishings
that will be as precious to you as your diamond? No, we can't promise
you love, only quality. People iust seem to fall in love with our qual-
ity and we love to see our customers satisfied. Gee, ain't love grand!

lib -f
17: 0 0 0 -1.

W. L. GATES WEDDING GIFT CERTIFICATE

Wondering whit to give the , 0
bride? Holp her buy furni- 0
ture wilh $5 to $400

3,7
1,

e -0- 4
1

W. L GATES of Wayne
Furniture Company

32449 Michigan Ave. in Wayne
Ju" W- of Morriman Rd.

  Jf Move out |11 may Se• your Ch•vreht dealer ! CHEVROLET· CHEVELLE · CHEVY H · CORVAIR -GM * PA 1-1610 till 9 p.m. PA 2-0316Open Eves.

4
a. C.1.- W. Ch-,le• D•••w- »

662

X

%

t

W
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Finden Keepen The trouble with tele- ry Mason and Batman-on

Ferrell Mangus' home re- down a kitchen wall, he found vision these days is that the every show, in fact, with the

nodeling project may more four sacks filled with more good guys win out on The exception of the 11 o'clock

:han pa, for itself. When than $1,000 in silver dollars. Realtors have suggestions Man From U.N.C.L.E., Per- news.

Mangus of Ikvell, Wyo., tore

1 on helping sell your home n.!
NAHONAL BANK OF DETROIT

INg='s largest Balk

offwi higher imterest I

6 ti 12-month thi deposits

Ti mITATES ./U.

FIVE
[PLM[Kl[©[Ent

AlIAL INTEREST

With NBO Time Certificates you can

set your own maturity date anywhere

between 6 and 12 months. They're avail-

able in amounts of $1,000 or more to

 individuals and non-profit corporations
at all 85 NBD oflices.

REGULAR SAVINGS EARN FOUR PERCENT

paid and compounded quarterly

any objections that are raised.
This is his job.

16. Putting the cart before the
horse - trying to dispose of furni-

Pursell charge
ignore ari

Carl D. Pursell, Republican
candidate for the 14th Senatorial

District seat, charged that state
Democratic legislators have
demonstrated a complete lack of
responsiveness to the need for a
massive attack on Michigan's
traffic problems which have re-
sulted in anever increasing death
and accident rate.

Blocking of the comprehensive
traffic study program recom-
mended by Governor George
Romney, safety-minded citizens

and educational groups, and even
the 1965 Democratic Party State
Platform, will go down as one of
the greatest shortcomings of the
73rd Legislature, Pursell pre-
dicted.

The whole problem area of traf-

ftc safety did not appear on the
majority party's so-called "Hit
Parade" of priority legislation

and, as a result of this, plus a
general lack of interest among

Democrats, the bulk of recom-
mended traffic safety legislation

-neveF saw-thflight of day and

ture and furnishings to the pros-
pect before he has purchased the
house, often loses the sale. Pro-
per timing is important.

s Dents

to safety issue
is now dead in various com-

mittees, Pursell said.
Failure to meet this pressing

need has come despite the fact

that, according to a Michigan
State University public opinion
survey, the large majority of
Michigan citizens rated traffic
safety as the number two major
state problem.

Among the many traffic safety
measures ignored again this year
are three periodic motor vehicle
inspection bills, three pieces of
implied consent legislation to
get drinking drivers off the road
and several bills for strengthen-
ed and centralized driver licens-

ing and examinations.

They Goofed

Mrs. Adeline Jones Drury
of Du Quoin, Ill., said she be-
came a vegetarian at the age
of 23 when doctors told her

she didn't have long to live.
She celebrated her 100th
birthday recently.

Illid -r-

In conjuncUon with National the full value 01 your storage
Realtor Week, the United North- and utility spaces.

' western Realty Association has
released a list of 16 helpful hints 10. A word to the wise - Do

on how to help your broker sell not disd(ihs price, terms, or
your home. possession with the customer.
1. First impressions are last- Refer such questlons to your

ing impressions. An inviting ex- broker. He is better equipped to
terior insures inspection 0/ the bring the negotiations to afavor-
interior. Keep your lawn trim- able conclusion.
med and edged - the yard free
and clear 01 refuse. Remove the 11. Closet Illusions - Clothes

snow and ice from the walks in properly hung will make your
the winter time. closets appear adequate.

2. Decorate your home. A step
toward a SALE. Faded walls 12. Do not dispose of your
and worn woodwork reduce de- furnishings before selling your
sire. A quicker sale at a higher house. Proper impressions can
price will result. best be obtained when everything

3. Be sure everything looks
is in its place.

bright - from the kitchen pans,
to a well-groomed living room.

13. Remain in the background

An immaculate home shows that and avoid joining the conversa-

it is a good house and has been
tion between your broker and

properly maintained.
the customer.

4. Go through your home with a 14. Music is mellow, but not
critical eye - pretend you are the when showing a house. Shut off
buyer. Repair leaking faucets, the radio - it distracts. Let
warped doors, loose knobs, etc. the salesman and the buyer talk,
Put away unnecessary items. free from such disturbance.

5. For the rest of your life
bedrooms are always outstand- 15. "Love me, love my dog
ing features. Arrange them does not apply in house selling.
neatly. Keep pets out ci the way, pre-

6. Double-check your bathroom.
ferably out oi the house. Be it

Bright bath[poms sell many
ever so hunble; never appologize

homes. for the appearance of your home.
After all, it has been lived in.

7. Dear to her heart is the Let the trained salesman answer
kitchen. A sparkling kitchen will
appeal to the lady of the house.

1{41,4 W
on, trip around your laton
wipes out 10„ds,1„ds
hungry vwu

Groonflold W.ed. as It Fids

your lawn 1

Aok for Gre•nn•Id

this Weekend (/5.1/1

1

SAXTONS GARDEN

CENTER, INC.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 34250

*- F,d-1 D,-It 1-ur-- A-lion

Resource*: in excess of 12,000,000,000

Capital Funds and Riservel: in excess of $200.000,000

8. Illumination is a welcome

sign for evening inspections -
Brighten your home from the
front porch right on through.

9. From attic to basement re-

move all unnecessary articles
which have accumulated. Display

We're ready to

Livelv
 play ball!

Now Underway !

REMODELING SALE
Smxon Our Entire Stock lot . 0. ...

I t .1 . 7 / i.
-

.

..k.

We're moving it to make room

for the workers. Because we are remodeling

. . and our footwear stock is in the way.

WE MUST MAKE ROOM!
FORD GALAXIE 500 2-DOOR HARDTOPS FOR LESS THAN

10% OFF o. most of our rw11NATIONAUY KNOWN BRAND IN STOCK FOOTWEAR

Me#'s, Womon'. 8,0 Child-1's

™IS WEEK'S EXTRA SPECIALS!

AW. i.

WOMEN'S MISSES' and CHILD'S
Sk- 4-10 Sizes Small 5 to Big 3

Values to

$6.00 Values to 
$6.00

1
$9/lot)

WHILE

 THEYLAST!
'Full factory standard equipment. State tax#, whitewalls
not included. See your Ford Dealer for his selling pricel

288
MEN'S and BOYS' LOW CUT TENNIS SHOES

4
4

Heavy Construction
far guaa./1 Plaw -

)AFERS $10.00 ----
Value• m

/

WOMENS' SIZES MISSES' SIZES
121/6 to 4

Ford Galaxie 500 2-Door Hardtop

$ 5=
Pardon the shavings on the floor - They're Off Our Price Tags!

. a-

' - "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE'

Also... special Fords at special prices !
BIG FORDS. Galaxie 500 hardtops, convertibles
and Ranch Wagons. Whitewalls. Wheel covers.
Luxurious pleated all-vinyl seats in Ranch Wagon.
Cruise-O-Matic specially priced for
Galaxie 500 Hardtop. All colors, V-8 options.

Yodreaheadina

FAIRLANES. Choice of Fairlane 500 hardtops,
convertibles. Special equipment includes white

sidewall tires, special exterior trim and wheel

covers. Luxurious all-vinyl
seats. All colors, V-8 options.

all the wK

..

" 111.19:'
'All. 11 9'49

e,Frift/%/f»
1 1,1(11

290 S. MAIN GL 3-1390 PLYMOUTH
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. USE YOUR OR

-

THURSDAYS - .., SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALERSECURITY iand Moll"/0/

CHARGEFRIDAYS ,----/-.*
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.Legion to host
-; -41 % 114*, CAR in

% 'Why Are We'
.>: Mrs. George Mervin, North-

--6 fES ville, and Senlor State President
i:i: of the Children ot the American
:* Revolution will be the speaker on

-0 -- .'..'. behalf of the C.A.R. when theyand
3: the Daughters of the American

0 Si Revolution will be the guests of
B the Passage-Gayde Post and Aux-
6 11*,ry at the May *Why Are We

i:i: Saturday evening, May 21,1966.ge an :BE ...?' banquet and program on

Mrs. Mervin is also State

- early . . i - has be- active in Girl Scouts" hairman oi the D.A.R. &C.A.R.

4 u 2nd Vice Chairmanand Neigh-
R borhood Chairman andCoordina-

* tor for the Llvonla District.
I . Speaking for the D.A.R. will be

-di-lEN BIRr i:i Mrs. Harry Gitgey, Regent of
.

the Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter
which encompasses Plymouth and
Northville. She too has been ac-

tive in Girl Scout work u well

as with the C.A.R. and the Cub
Scouts.

Giles Reeve, a past State Com-
mander ot the American Legion

Now in stock . ..
R o' Ecorse u a councilman will
:i:i and currently serving the city

iS be the spokesman for the Amer-
..

Flower & Vegetable :i:i Chairman for the American Le-
2 ican Legion. In his capacity as

iii. gloos' Children Home, he will de-
B vote some time and film to this

PLANTS
8' subject.
2 The June banquet and program
R will conclude the current series
Bi of this program when the New-
¢ corners Club will be the guests

- 3. oi the Post and Auxiliary. The
Astors Petunias Tomatoes M new series will be resumed in

8: September.
Geraniums Snapdragons Pepper

Mums Alyuum Cabbage } Publish book on
lines Broccoli on,n plants lit Christian Science

n A I.L. r O 11 11 1 r, A ¥C ' ... spiritual healing

8

B

The latest and most comprehen-
sive information on Arthritis will
be the subject of a public forum
in Plymouth on Wednesday, May
25, which the Michigan Chapter,
Arthritis Foundation is sponsor-
ing. 'Fight Arthritls With Facts,0
the theme adopted by the Michigan
Chapter for May, Arthritis
Month, will be carried out in
the forum to be held at 8 p.m.
in the Plymouth HighSchool audi-
tortum, and open to the general
public. Included will be infor-
mation on new drugs, new sur-
gical techniques, and advances
in therapy.

The format of the event will in-

clude presentations by three
specialists in the field of arth-
ritis, followed by a question and
answer period. Questions may be
called or written into the Chapter
beforehand, or may beuked from
the floor the evening of the forum.
The Michigan Chapter, is located
at 1528 Woodward Avenue, De-
troit, 48226, telephone 961 -9550.

PARTICIPANTS in the discus-

sion portion of the program in-
clude Dr. Joseph Hess, head of
Arthritis Research and the Arth-

ritls Clinic at Wayne State Unl-
versity, and associate pratessor
of medicine at the University
of Michigan Medical School, and
research scientist at the Rack-

ham Arthritis Research Unit Uni-

versity of Michigan MedicalCen-

ter, and Dr. George W. Jourdlan

L

Membership

um to g

s on art
associate professor of bio-chem-

istry, University of Michigan,
and also a member of the re-

search team at the Itackham

Arthritis Unit.

I)r. Hess will discuss what

Arthritis is; Dr. Castor will ex-

plain new drugs, new treatments
and techniques in the care of

arthritics, and Dr. Jourdian will

STANDARDI

WANTED
ive ne.r MISFITS

For Our Tailor Shop
Personal Fittings

hritis Re,irdless of whirl purchilled

Coats, Skirts Shortened

LAPHAm.0
explore the field of research in
arthritis in probing for causes MEN'S SHOP
and an eventual cure. 120 1. Mai•

./.3677 .00*Ville

-

UP FOR LIVING - DOWN FOR TRAVEL

The 1966 Snyder Hi-Lo Makes Traveling Different
Kool-Seal Aluminum Roof Coating

MONSON TRAILER PARTS COMPANY
200 56-Main St. Nonhvill. 349-2240

Complete Custom

SPRAYING

SERVICE
by

C. W. MYERS
(Standard Oil Agent)

Splcializing in low cost applications of -

Hardy i

Vinca i

t

•0

SEE

IT

AT HIGH SCHOOL:

For

fact

* Mosquito Control
* Lawn Weed Control

* Lawn Fertilizer

di

rALAO 04 r W 1.1. r 1.,4 1 J E A firsthand report on the impact AUTO INSURANCE
:? of spiritual healing on the lives Call PHONE  61. 3-0393 or 11 9.1414

Seed Potato & On ion Sets 5 of men and women in many parts MIKE CONRAD
.. of the world has just been pub- Office Homi
55 lished in connection with the GL 3-5200 GR 6-5241

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
Licinid by Ihi Dipartment of A,rlculturi and Ineured.

Bulk Vegetable Seeds i Issued u a contribution to the SAUS REPRESENTATIVE It li far chel/r thin you Ihinkl

·:·: Centennial of Christian Science. Your Plymouth-Nonhvilli

; B revived interest in spiritual heal-
, €N- ' 1. 2%{ ing among many of the traditiocal8: churches, the book, called "A . We Sell . Complet• lin• of Weed Killers ..d I.B.clicides.

f< Century oi Christlan Science
i:i: Healing,' draws on thousands of

BOLENS NEW $ published and tape recorded tes-
1 timonies, volunteered and veri-HUSKY 105 i:i fled by witness-, which have8 become part of Church records.
M The book was prepared by The

with features you'd soon miss on ... First Church of Christ, Scientist,
$ in Boston, Massachusetts, and

any other compact tractor 1 , i pubUshed by 'rhe CbnsUan Set-
2 ence Publishing Society, which• m Bolles oxcluslve Fast.Sillch Pow,Nock Hitch for changing .' ' M also publishes the denomination's

powered attachments easily - In minut-1 No bilts to tul 4 1 §' international daily newspapir, <at, stretch and align. : .4

S: Thi Christian Science Monitor.
FrO (pon-takeoff) drive for positive po-r to attichment, f
4 all working heights. No belts to slip or weer. 1 Plymouth girlTho Speed rangle for twice the number of glared working . 4 4

sp-ds found on oN. comp.(t tr= Cho-1.: c M l,onored at
N \\ -cey thi right speed for thi job. .676 2

1 962 Couor de Ville

con-- 4,0.-w pu ... e.- KI § 4-H Fair
at your finge,tips to get you out of ' -

tight slippery spots other trac· . '4 E Wet weather dldn4 stop some 01
.:. our local area students from8 ENS 1050 tors stly in :% taking honors in the "Country

Pow- 0- 25 diff-nt 1-m 6 % Fair of Yesteryear'at Greenfield
andel,don Ittachme- :49 * V illage last week.

f f A local winner was Valerie Sch-
1 §? eppele, 8275 Lilley Rd., small

Only $ sewn objects, second, from Allen
iii School.
M Grand champion winner at the
8 Greenfield Village Country Fair
ti was Mary Lou Evett, 01 6861
§ Nevada, Detroit, a fourth grade
%: student at the Lutheran School
*' for the Delf in Detroit. Mary

AU TO SEE THESE
Lou won first place in the em- 1963 S 4, T.0 Convr,t.010 1964 Coupe de Vit:r

ATURES DEMOISTRATED broldery competition and had her
work judged as the outstanding

..

 /0101.- Flit ki power•d ..WI•VI• I-/ 191"
B included more than a thousand
4 entry of the fair. Competition

. - i• r w,:r-* CT."' Intries for the entire Sou#I-eit-
. 04: 12,70 ,•0 .7.,-7./7 •rn Michigan area.

tr' C..3 42% The Country Fair is an annual
event at Greenfield Village. In. I

I I

.. Saxtons Garden Center, Inc. & addition to the ribbons given out
:i: for various skills, there also are
..

S: old-fashioned games on the ac-
& tivitles field throughout the day.

E:i "Everyhing For The Garden But The Rain" :if A variety show, 4-H hors,man-
3" ship Ind dog obidience demon-

5 587 W. Ann Arbor Trfil 453-6250 % strations, and a girl's fashion
..

>5::%%2%44%:S:%%:12:'::5:.:242::kkk:SS:.:.....5:·:.:4.'.·c:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·R::::::.::'..'.:::':6::55:..'.'.:'..::SS:...'.:'..::::SSS::::S:.:::.::".'...'.:k::;S:;:4:04::SS:*SS:*SS:;:*S:#5 shaw are also included.

USED
CARS

fic' - --'.-/ £61

S MIAL SALE

t

BUY NOW Investor's guide! A Cadillac remains unmistakably a Cadillac regardless
of year. New or previously-owned. its impressive size, its remarkable beauty and it continuity of

- styling have all contributed to Cadillac's reputation as the fineht of all luxur>· car investments.

SAVE 20
ON INSTALLATION OF

GAS YARD LIGHT

A 11.,1,1,1...1. 11... 1.1,2 1 11,  . ./.1

•thi,11, b, 111, 11•in,• 11• 4.111 1.11, flt,1,

I • pl•,Vi,I• ·.0.•.,I,Oi .i•-4, ••1, ..1.1

• f' ·•'%1. 11•,1 i•,I,1, , 1,··t• ••b,ili.t :,itri•,Ii·i'

11 ,•,11 lk,v• 1,0 • ID tli•,061•i „t •0 tli,i ,i, •·f

I. 4,I.

Ng,WI·. 1111 HUI 1"4.11 it At41 1 '.AVI

SAVE S
ON INSTALLATION OF

GAS GRIU kfu/0-1

Ille *,nart ,•·w q,18 grill is clean. 0nomicat -1

miw•ket••.• It . *al lo, back,ird. patto. er -en

yi.,r i,urch. N- y"u can en», mi .-1.1.01

11.,v•/ 4,1 nemk,0/ cnok•ng -thout the mes; and
hif•.4 zi..,tinq mul w.•tinq lo, 2 11,0, And will,

11.,· 11.,4 ./111 4 r,Witioll•·,1 1-4,1 .li.1 aliti,moler

„,1,· .,. i,e, 4 0,; p..a,ilite Iii twi•110:,3 .In al,M··t
•i,•11• ·.·. v..ri• 4 '.1 1..,il,rr.. 11.,v,we.1 In..15

Every day, more and more wise car buyers are dhcover-

ing that they can get more performance, luxury. di%tinc-
tion and pride of ownership in a previously.owned
Cadillac than in many new cars of lesser stature. For
example, Cadillac engineering has always been so ad-

m»« vanced that many features of Cadillacs several year•4 old
are just now finding their way into new cars of other
makes. And Cadillac has for years provided a* standard

equipment automatic transmission. power steering,

- CE, Ilac Moto, Car Divis•on

power hrakes, power wind„„·M and power *t.:11* on moht
modek initoinatic cornering light* aind man>· other con-
veniences that even now co·,t extra on ni„Mt new cars.

Lonsider, ton, the extrit ri·it.urance of inotoring in an
automobile 01 Cadillitix impri·Uvi· Nize and *tature.
lit·fore you buy u,ur next car, he hure to look for >·our
authorized Cadillat· dcalt'r'% u.rd car hign. h iN the hcht
possible I.indmark for a wide. altrill'tively priced Nl'|l'C-

tion of well cared for. prfri<,i,Al)-owned Cadillac cars.

Standard of the librld

ITE,666ui6ikIZ'
8 -4.

S• go•, GAS YARD LIGHT DEALER

or Consumers Power Companyr '/1,1
* ting nrrr•

A-MN'*ty

10 111 411, N!,Al

I.A. ¢]13,lf 16'11••

f * 1.1 1r,1 ful le

'41*1 11 1/1

-0 0-609.20

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER FOR THE FINEST IN SALES AND SERVICE OF NEW AND lIst·:1) CARS.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC, Inc.

684 ANN ARBOR ROAD - 1 PLYMOUTH

'Lp>-/.:11·«70
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WHAT'S OPENING UP? The Village look, that's
what ! Exciting new sandal by Cobbies. Young. Airy.
On a patch of stacked heel. Yours for suburban
erronds or outings. Very light in supple textured
leather. And famously cushioned, of course !

SPACE WALK $13

LOUGHBY
OES, INC.
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1 A mammoth benefit, is expected
to attract more than 2,500 to
Roma Hall on Wednesday, May 25
and raise as much as $15,000
for the Community Opportunity

;SSS* Workshop located at the inter-
section of Newburgh and Ann
Arbor Roads in Livonia in the
old Newburgh elementary school.
There'll be Lions, politicians,

business and industry leaders,
governmental heads from the
lowest to the highest level, en-
tel'tainers and plain common
folks who believe in the Sheltered

Workshop for retarded adults and
are willing to use a benefit of this
type to make contributions.
There is also a possibillty that

a few Tigers will be in the
audience if the proper arrange-
ments are made with Detroit
Baseball Company officials to
have some oi the players appear.
The benefit, started two months

ago by Mrs. Rosalie Bales d Ply-
mouth, has caught fire in the past
two weeks and now appears al-
most certain to become the big-
gest money raising program for
the Sheltered Workshop since it
was opened to retarded in local
communities last September.

***

ORIGINALLY started by the
Plymouth Junior Chamber of
Commerce, the workshop quickly
spread into the four communities
and has plenty of applicants for
work - but lacks financing.
It was this financing that Mrs.

Bales noted was missing and
personally decided that some-

?3 thing should be done about. She
R contacted scores of workers in
:i:i all communities to volunteer,
i:i: made contacts in high places for
% speakers and for high ranking
& personages to appear, arranged
i:i: for Roma Hall and then finally

ki

 0,6 Sce•ta
..

... plan Ar.X

4

i::
.... @lumpies
..

Expect over 2,500 to be at
Shelte red Workshop bem

MON,

SAVE MANY DOLLARS I

and Reductions on MAGNAVOX,

SALE STA RTS THl

saw her idea begin to jell in
the past two weeks.
The principal speakers - and

there is an unusually large list
of protocol definitely committed
to appear - are Mrs. Lenore
Romney, wife of Gov. Romney,
and William Patrick, Jr.,former
Detroit City Councilman and now
legal counsel for Michigan Bell
Telephone Co.
Each is a dynamic speaker and

each is expected to go into the
needs and value of a sheltered

workshop. Both are well aware
of the problems that face most
communities in finding work for
retarded adults and each is in

full accord that the Communlty
Opportunity Workshop is just that
- an opportunity to make better
citizens of persons who might
become blights on the various
communities.

But that's only a sample of the
list d personalities.

***

SENATOR Robert Griffin, who
only this week was appointed to
fill the vacancy created by the
death of the late Sen. Patrick V.

McNamara, will appear. There
is a possibility that he may be
influenced to give an insight into
his visit to Viet Nam.

Then there is Mrs. Elly Peter-
son, Republican national com-
mitteeman and head of the Re-

publican Party in Michigan; Neil

Staebler, Democratic National
committeeman who is Mrs. Pet-

erson's counterpart in the state
for his party.
Former Governor G. Mennen

Williams, who is a candidate
for the Senatorial seat, will be
represented by his wife and son,
Gary.

Detroit Mayor Jerome Cavanagh
will be represented by Dr. John

Hanlon, Wayne County's Health
Commissioner.

Others in the political field
Include: State Representative

Marv Stempien, State Represent-
ative James Tlerney, State Rep-

resentative Edward Robinson and

Carl Pursell, of Plymouth, who
is a candidate for a state sena-

torial seat.

Congressman Weston Vivian, of
Ann Arbor, and Congressman
Billie Farnum, who represents
Livonia, Redford Township and
part of Farmington are also ex-
pected to appear.
Mayors Harvey Moelke of Li-

vonia, Mike Allen of Northville,
James Houk of Plymouth and
Township Supervisors John Mc-
Ewen of Plymouth and Jack Mc-
Donald of Redford Township will
be in the audience.

The various school districts
will be represented by Super-
intendents Benton Yates of Li-

vonia, Russell Isbister of Plym-
outh, Russell Hilbert of Redford
Union and superintendents from
Northville and South Redford.

And to add a bit of frosting to

1 BLUNK'S INC. . .

the already sweetened cake, the
Detroit Lions will have a six or

eight-man delegation present to
autograph programs and gen-
erally add to the spirit of the
evening.

The list includes: Bruce Ma-

hern, Gail Cogdill, Daryl Sand-
ers, Tom Watkins, Pat Studstill,
Joe Schmidt, Frank Taylor and
Wayne Walker.

Just to give the youngsters
something to think about, the
Detroit Lions have donated sev-

eral packets of football pictures
and they will be presented to the
kids as long as they last.

Additional sports personalities
are expected from the Detroit
Tigers, Pistons and Red Wings
but no complete confirmations
have been made.

G
DETRO'l LIONS Daryl Sanders and Gail Cogdi

are among the luminaries expected to attend the beni
fit being staged at Roma Hall on Wednesday, May 2.
for the Community Opportunities Center's Sheltere,
workshop in Livonia.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
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)N OUR FLOOR SAMPLES
FLOOR COVERINGS and MAYTAG

IRSDAY , MAY 19th
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..
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For every bag of
AGRICO Weed Control

you buy, we'll feed your
flowers F

Cub Scout Pack 766 ofGallimore

School will hold a Jr. Olympics
on Thursday, May 26 at 7 p.m.
The boys will compete in broad
jump, high jump, dash, shotput,
Javelin and discus events.
New Cub Scouts Ronald Miller,

Stephen Lazarus, Greg Vetal,
Ronald Oliver and Curtis Hick

received Bobcat Pins at the April

pack meeting. Lynn Millerearn-
ed his W oll Badge. Paul Palmer
and Scott Andrews were awarded

Lion Badges. Paul also earned a
Gold Arrow.

The theme for April was nature

and the featured guest of the eve-

ning was a baby pat. The four
dens competed in a live frog
race, and the boys discovered
how unpredictable frogs can be.

YOU'RE MONEY
AHEAD

WHEN YOU USE

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

HOUSE PAINT '

61?t '

AT 9 A.M. SHARP

SAVE $60
2-PIECE COLONIAL

UVING ROOM SUITE ,
& e

SOFA and 1
MATCHING CHAIR J

W.s $34930

w $289150

, 1, , 11

-- %*f-; ill *11.25:Plt. I

a F

49 11.·4

u....14. Ill'll 24

WRI 1-y bag of
-W, /O/werful
AGRICO Weed Control

I. buy,
(114 $496 a bag -
...afeed.

U00 4 fo

...9.

AGNCO Gardm
Feazer FREE

m... lou

ACO Weed
C.'01 Ilms •11

0•'"11 1•R

LAMPS

and

PICTURES .

Good Soliction

David and Karl

Melow both

serve in Navy
David P. Melow was recently

advanced to the rank of Petty
Officer Second C lass (radar elec-
tronics), after passing the re-
qui red Nation wide advancement
tests offered toall personel in his
field. He is presently stationed
at the Glynco Naval base in
Brunswick Georgia. He is Plym-
outh High School graduate.
Karl R. Melow, electronic tech-

nician third class, is undergoing
advanced training on the WRT2
transmitter at the Class 'C'

School, Service School Com -
mand, Great Lakes, Illinois. On
completion, he will return to the
USS Littlerock at Norfolk, Va.
He is also a Poymouth High
School graduate. Both are the
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Melow, 151 Spring Street.
Both enlisted in the Navy in

February, 1963.

6ives you extra
years of beauty

and protection
YOU PAINT LESS OFTEN.

SO YOU SAVE MONEY I

The Shenvin-

Williams Co.
863 Penniman

453-7870

Greige tweed, foom cushions with
self deck and long lasting coil spring
construction

This is only one of #110 many specials you'll find
in our Month-End Sale ...be sum to see the m.ny s.ings offered!

tal-O'Uir A.Met.
"Halo of Heat" Electronic #&Illl-Ira# MAPLE
GAS DRYER ,1,1--*L DINETTE

Set it and forget it - clothes dry right 1¥4 GIA SETevery time.

Model DG 502 Rel.$139.95

WAS
4 Mates Chairs, 42"
Round Table with

229.50 NOW one 12" Leaf. Long-
lastting, heat and Now
Mar Resistant Top.

• CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE •

99950
512495

F€ Agrico'
Grass Food

greens your grass and
builds up the fertility

of your soil. lIER TO USE HURRY ON THESE -

ARMSTRONG'S /

.lon and Embossed CARPET

LINO REMNANTS
1 SYLVANIA REMNANTS
1 BLUE DOT

1 FLASHBULBS

1 ..biguid. P..1 Bigwow - tees
 EHIER TO MIOOSE• EN - LIMITED SUPPLY and Cabin-Crall

UP
TO

Up
TO

Thae, why : out of : prof.!onal torbon b.
andu- Airica Do u the "proe" dsuae Airico
Gru. Food. 60% organic nitronn-clean-iran-
ular-non.burning. Apply Agrico Gr- Food thin

-'ma.-=•t only $495
SAXTONS GARDEN

CENTER, INC.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

507 W. Ann A.6. Tr. GL 3-6250

17

HOURS

Reconditioned USED T.V.'S ...' .. *. 325
...1 uP

MAGNAVIX Discontinued Models in
STEREO CONSOLES and COLOR T.V. at Reduced Prices

For This Event! Limied Selection! Hurry!

BLUNIC'S INC. GL 3-6300

640 STARKWEATHER

"Serving This Are, Since !923" PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

.

,

...t··t.
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School Board Minutes €it!, of Pl.mouth Minutes
The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Education of

Plymouth Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw
Counties, Michigan, was held Monday evening, April 11,1966,

in the Board Room of the Administration Building, 1024 South Mill
Street, Plymouth, Michigan, at 8:000'clock.

President Fischer called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m.
Presont: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing,Schultheiss and Scott;

Asst. Supt. Blunk and Asst. Supt. Harding.
Absent: Members McLaren and Soth.

Also present: Mrs. Ruth Foster, Mrs. Donna McAllister, Mrs.
Judith Gunther, Mr. E. Rice and Newsmen Johnson and Thompson.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member Schul-

thelss that the minutes of the March 14, 1966, regular meeting
be approved.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, Schultheiss and Scott.
Nays: None.

Tbe motion was carried.
It was moved by Member Schultheiss and seconded by Member

Hulsing that the following bills be approved for payment:
Operating Fund: Vocbers

8576, Payroll 3-11-66 $112,622.73
8577, Natl. Bk. 1 Det. 708,449.81
8578, U.S. Post Office 60.00

8579, Payroll 3-18-66 21,620.79
8580, Payroll 3-25-66 112,265.83
8581, Mich. Hosp. Serv. 2,751.74
8582, Payroll 4-1-66 21,622.07
8583 to 8853, incl. 45,660.80

Bldg. & Site Sinking Fund: Vochers

824, K & L. Harrison 15,387.41
825 to 832, incl. 51,977.02

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, Schultheiss and Scott.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

Mrs. Ruth Foster of the Farrand Elementary School area
inquired regarding the transportation of children from this area
to secondary schools, emphasizing the importance of the safety
of children.

The Administration was directed„to investigate all schools
used u transportation pick-up points to see that schools were
properly lighted in the mornings during the winter months.

It was moved by Member Henry and seconded by Member
Scott that the request of the Plymouth High School Science Club
to make a trip to Chicago be approved providjng proper ins urance
coverage is provided.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, Schultheiss and Scott.
Nays: None.

The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Schultheiss and seconded by Member
Hulsing that the following teacher appointments for the 1966-67
school year be approved:
Marilyn J. Axtmann - Farrand School
Paulla Blok - Elementary School No. 7
Gail S. Humphreys - Gallimore School
John It. Ryder - bird School
Mary Lou Revelle -Speech Correction
Dolores J. Smith - Bird School
Tari-Ann Travis - Farrand School 'Carol Brandau - Elementary School No. <
F. Plourde - Elementary Vocal Music

David Rodwell - Math, Jr. High-East and Sr. High
Janice Yost - Farrand School

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, S¢hultheiss and Scott.
Nays: None.

The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Henry and seconded by Member Scott
that the resolution of the Clty d Plymouth, Township of Plymouth

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMENDMENT

TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Pub-
lic Acts of Michigan for 1943 as amended, and pursuant to the
Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton, that the
Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will
hold a public hearing on Tuesday, the 7th day of June, 1966,
at 8:00 o'clock p.m. Eastern Standard Time, at the Canton Town-
ship Water Board Building, 44508 Geddes Road.

1. The Planning Commission has received a petition to re-
zone from R-1-H to C-General Business Diurict, the following
described property:

6.06 acres in the northeast 1/4 of the Northwest 1,4 of
Section 13 shown on the plat book as Item 13J and lying on the
south side of Ford Road.

2. The Planning Commission has received a petition to re-
zone from AG to Multiple the following described property:

Section 1, Item 1 U and located on the S.W. corner of
Koppernick and Haggerty Roads. Section 12, Items L and M, lo-
cited on north and south sides of Warren Road.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the map of the said pro-
posed amendments may be examined at the Canton Township
Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, and the Water Board Building,
44508 Geddes Road, during business hours from 9:00 o'clock
a.m. to 5:00 o'clock p. m., Eastern Standard Time, on week days
until the date of the public hearing.

PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

by N.,1 M. Doyle, S.IN'.r,

(5-18-6-1-66)

ADVERTISEMENT
Sealed proposals will be received by the Township of Plymouth,
Michigan, as owner, until 8:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time, on
Tuesday, May 24,1966, at the Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor
Roid, Plymouth, Michigan, and then publicly opened and read,
for thi construction of two proiects:

Proposal "A" , for »,e construction of storm sewers, ap-
pur-ances and open ditch construction beginning at
Sheldon Road, 2200 feet south of Five Mile Road and ex-
tending easterly 1300 feet

The principal quantities comprise approximately:
780 lin. ft. - 72" Storm Sewer

2 each - Manholes
1 each - Headwall

500 lin. ft. - Open ditch construction

Proposal "B", for the construction of water mains and ap-
purtenances along the south side of Five Mive Road, be-
ginning at Sheldon Road and extending easterly 1600
feet.

The principal quantities comprise approximately:
1600 lin. ft. - 16" Water Main

1 each - 16" Gate & Well
4 each - 6" Fire Hydrants

The two proposals shall be bid and tabulated separately

Plans and specifications may be obtained at the Plymouth Town-
ship Hall. Copies may be obtained at the office of Herald F
Hamill, Consulting Engineer, 292 S. Main Street, Plymouth.
Michigan, by making a deposit of $10.00 for each jet, which
will be refunded upon fheir use in e bona fide proposal or upon
their return in good condition prior to the time set for opening
bids.

Each proposal shall be accompanied by a Certified Check in the
amount of 5% or more of the amount of the bid, payable to
the Owner, as security for the acceptance of the contract. A Bid
Bond in the Michigan Standard Form, buued by an approved
Surety company, may be furnished in lieu of a Certified Check.
No bidder may withdraw his proposal within 30 days after the
date set for the opening thereof.

and the School District requesting the Wayne County Road Com-
mission to widen Sheldon Road between Ann Arbor Trall and Joy
Road be approved, and that the units of government cooperate
in encouraging suitable traffic regulations and speed limits in
school areas.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, Schultheiss and Sccit.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Schultheiss and seconded by Member
Henry that the request 01 Member Hulsing to attend the Fourth
Annual Conference of the National Committee for Support of the
Public Schools be approved.

AyeS: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, Schultheiss and Scott.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

The meeting adJourned at 11:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary
Board of Education

5/18/66

A special meeting oi the Board of Education of Plymouth Com-
munity School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan,
was held Monday evening, April 25, 1966, in the Board Room of the
Administration Building, 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth, at
8:00 0'clock.

V ice President Schultheiss called the meeting to order at 8: 30
P.m.

Present: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott
and Soth: Asst. Supt. Blunk and Supt. Isbister.

Absent: Member Fischer.

Also present: Mr. Haberkorn, Mr. Griffith and Mr. Mattison of
O'Deli Hewlett and Lukenbach Associates, and Newsmen Johnson
and Thompson.

Member Soth, Chairman of the Facilities Committee, inter-
preted Bulletin No. 1 from O'Dell, Hewlett and Luckenbach
Associates which included certain additions and deletions from the
original plans and specifications for Elementary School No. 7
having to do for the most part with a change in water service and
the drainage along Five Mile Road.

It was moved by Member Henry and seconded by Member Hulsing
that the additional work and the cost in the amount of $2,992.26
described in Change Order No. 1 to Armstead Construction Com-
pany, General Contractor, be approved.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott
and Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

Member Soth noted that preliminary plans for additions to the
Allen, Bird and Elementary School No. 7 had been reviewed and
approved by the Facilities Committee.

It was moved by Member Henry and seconded by Member Scott
that the preliminary plans for the addition to Elementary School
No. 7 be approved and that the Architect be authorized to prepare
the detailed plans and specifications for bidding.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schulthelss, Scott and
Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member Mc-
Laren that the preliminary plans for the addition to Allen School
be approved and that the Architect be authorized to prepare the
detailed plans and specifications for bidding.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott
and Soth.

Nays: None.

The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member McLaren and seconded by Member
Hulsing that the preliminary plans for the addition to Bird School
be approved and that the Architect be authorized to prepare the
detailed plans and specifications for bidding.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schulthelss, Scott
and Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

The meeting adjourned at 9:55 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary

J; 5
Board of Education
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"1 had it cross-strung today so we could u. it for a bed-
spring, too!"

NOTKE OF

THE CITY OF

PLYMOUTH

D06 CLINIC
PLYMOUTH CITY HAU

201 S. MAIN STREET (REAR)

Saturday, May 21 and 28,1966
940 sm. -220 p.m.

- SPECIAL VACCINATION FEES -

2 YEAR RANES IMMUNIZATON ........$3.00

1966 DOG UCENSE .................. $2.00

O.non of all dogs nol vaccinated and Ikensed by
June 1, 1966, will bo subied to viol•ion tickets.

Mea- remember, you ar, 6, violitimi W your dog
11 permINed to,un 0 large.

PROR

.t..

%
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Monday, May 2, 1966
A regular meeting of the City Commission was held in the

Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, May 2, 1966
at 7:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon and Mayor
Houk

ABSENT: Comms. Smith and Vallier. (Comm. Smith arrived at
8:55 p.m.)

Since Comm. Vallier was out of town, his absence was excused
by the Commission.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Jabara
that the minutes of the regular meeting of April 18, and the special
meeting of April 25, 1966 be approved as written. Carried
unanimously.

Mr. John Roose, 670 Simpson, inquired about aprivate individual
operating the city's refuse disposal site, the length of time
estimated for its usefulness, and what the city intends to do when
no longer avallable. Mr. Roose was advised that becalse of a
pending court case with regard to the disposal site, th/matter
could not be discussed at this time.

Mr. Harold Fischer presented Mr. Prants, president, and Dick
Wagner of H. F. Campbell Construction Company, who submitted
a plot plan of a proposed addition to the R.C. A. building in the
Industrial Park, which calls for building withln the established
50 foot set back line. The City Attorney advised that a release
of all parties involved in the set back restriction would have to
be obtained before approval of the building could be given. Mr.
Prants agreed to obtain releases from all parties concerned for
presentation to the Commission for apbroval.

Since Comm. Varner was not present, no report with regard
to the Board of Supervisors was presented.

The C lerk presented a communication from Ernest E. Gustafson
suggesting that action be taken to requiredally flushing of all paved
streets when used by contractors in the process of moving fill
to and from construction projects.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Jabara
that the communication be received and filed and that the City
Manager be instructed to contact the contractors involved to
attempt to arrive at a solution to the problem of mud and debris
on the pavements and report back at the next regular meeting.
Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communication from A. G. Gabriel,
presenting the 20th Actuarial Valuation of the City's Retirement
System for the period ending December 31, 1965. The Actual'ial
Report was ordered received and filed.

It being 8:00 p. m., the Mayor opened the public hearing on the
proposed 1966-67 budget. Mr. Ralph Lorenz inquired as to whether
funds had been included for off-street parking, as requested by
the Parking Committee. The City Manager advised that money
had not been provided, but that proceeds from the sale of city
owned land could be earmarked for this purpose. The concensus
of the Commission was that the recommendation of the Parking
Committee should be considered to allocate at least some funds
for off-street parking, to be matched by the businessmen. Comm.
McKeon brought up the matter of snow removal, which is not
included in the proposed budget. After all interested parties had
been given an opportunity to be heard, the Mayor declared the hear-
ing closed at 8:21 p.m.

The Clerk presented a communication from E. B. Schmink
of the Borden Company advising that the State of Michigan is pre-
empting the field of regulating and licensing the milk industry,
under Act No. 233, P.A. 1965, effective July 1,1966, and request-
ing the city to extend its milk license to June 30, 1966.

The following resolution was affered by Comm. Jabara and
supported by Comm. Lawton:

RESOLVED, that the license fees on those classifications being
pre-empted by the State d Michigan concerning the regulation,
production and handling of milk be and same is hereby waived
for the period June 1, 1966 to June 30,1966, inclusive, and
that the City Clerk is hereby directed to extend the period of
the current issuances to June 30, 1966. Carried unanimously.
The C lerk presented a communication from Charles Amyx of

392 Joy Street requesting that a fence be installed around the
Hamilton Street Park. '

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Jabara that
the City Manager be authorized to advertise for bids for the erect-
ing of a fence on the north and east sides of the Hamilton Street
Park.

YES: Comms. Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith and Mayor Houk.
NO: Comm. Hudson. Motion carried.
Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Jabara that

the Clty Manager investigate and determine the advisability of
appointing a Youth Advisory Commission and report back at the
first meeting in June. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communication from Sheldon G. Hayes,
Sr., inviting the Commission to visit the refuse disposal site.
Mr. Roose again inquired about the site, stating he was repre-
senting the Jr. Chamber of Commerce. The City Attorney and
Comm. Lawton advised that the matter could not be discussed at
this tlme.

Moved by Comm. Lawtdn and supported by Comm. Hudson that
the communication be received and filed. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented reports concerning the plans of
the Dura Talner Cornoration ard Ossie's Welding to eliminate
the nuisance of dust, etc., in the Mill Street Urban Renewal Pro-
ject. It was the concensus that a concentrated effort of policing
should be made to alleviate the nulsances.

The City Manager presented a communication from City Attol aey
Healy recommending that the following clause be inserted in the
preliminary agreement constituting the Offer to Purchase from
the Presbyterian Church of the downtown water tower property:

'In the event the City of Plymouth is unable to convey title to
the land in the condition required hereunder, and within the
time required hereunder, for any reason, then the agreement
shall be null and void, and neither party shall have any further
clalm against the other."

The City Manager was requested to submit the proposed clause
to the Presbyterian Church for inclusion in its Offer to Purchase.

The City Manager presented a report with regard to increased
rates being requested by the National Bank of Detroit stattng that
the bonding attorneys advise that some communities have approved

PUBLIC NOTICE
Township of Plymouth

Civil Service Commission
The Township of Plymouth Civil Service Commission announces
that competitive examinations will be held at 7:30 p. m. on June
1,1966 at the Plymoul ownship Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth, Michigan fo ie classification of:

REFIGHTER 1

Applications (Form CS( may be obtained from the Township
Clerk at the above ad, s. Applications must be on file in the
Myrnouth Township C 's office before 4:00 p.m., May 25,
1966.

The following qualifications must be met by applicants:

1. Residents of the Township of Plymouth will be given pre-
forence when qualifying over applicants not residents at
time of applying.

2. High school education or equivalent.

3. Must be 21 years of age, but not more than 31 years of age
It time of application.

4. Not less than 5'70' (in stocking feet), or not more than 6'2"
in Aight.

5. Not leu than 135 lbs.. nor more than 200 lbs. in weight
proportionall to height.

6. Pass.ge of required physical examination.

NOTE: Conditions of employment and additional information
may be obtained from the Township Clerk.

f h

and some communities have not approved the increase. The City
Manager recommended that the City not approve the increase at
this time. The report was ordered received and filed.
The City Attorney reported that Mr. Zackman, Attorney for the

D.S.R., advised that the D.S. R. had petitioned the Supreme Court
for a Leave to Appeal for a stay of injunction, and that the Supreme
Court has approved the stay of injunction.

The C tty Manager and City Attorney presented verbal reports
on the revision of or amendments to the taxicab ordinance and
advised that further recommendations will be presented at a later
date.

The City Attorney presented a proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance Ne. 132, Taxi cab ordinance, with regard to issuing
temporary ligenses to taxi cab drivers.

Moved by ¢omm. Jabara and supported by Comm. Lawton that
the propos ordinance to amend Ordinance No. 132, Taxi Cab
Ordinance, passed its first reading by title only. Carried
unanimously.

The City Manager requested that representatives of the city be
appointed to coordinate the communities of Canton Township,
Plymouth Township, Northville Township, City of Northville and
the City of Plymouth to join with the City of Livonia in an Incin-
erator Authority.

The Mayor appointed the City Manager and Comm. Jabara
as representatives of the City, to study the possibility of an
Incinerator Authority.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Lawton that
the appointments by the Mayor be approved. Carried unanl rnously.

The City Manager presented a resolution from the City of
Northville requesting that the City of Plymouth join with it for a
study of a mutual communication agreement.

The Mayor appointed City Manager Blodgett and Chief of
Police Fisher to meet with the City of Northville representatives
to study the matter of mutual communications.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. McKeon that
the appointments by the Mayor be approved.

The City Manager advised that a Study Group is being proposed
for the purpose of investigating the possibility of Mutual Pollce
Protection in the area.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Hudson that
the City Commission go on record as being interested in a Study
Group with regard to mutual police protection. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager reported that the City Charter, as written,
poses a few mechanical problems in administering city affairs
and recommended that a study group be appointed to review the
charter and make recommendations to the city commission for
charter revision. The Mayor requested that the commission submit
recommendations of persons for appointment to a charter study
group at the next regular meeting.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Hudson that
in those cases that relate themselves to a report from management,
an opinion from counsel, or action by the city, official action be
taken prior to such an order being carried out. Carried unant-
mously.

The City Manager presented a report outlining the procedure
following in preparing the monthly health report. The communica-
tion was ordered accepted and placed on file.

The City Manager advised that the Wayne County Road Commis-
sion is preparing preliminary plans for constructing a Class A,
4-lane road on Sheldon Road from Five Mile Road to the (&O

Railroad, and has requested the city to bore 12 holes to determine

the location and depth of the city's water main. He also stated
that the project may call for the relocation of the water main and
requested authorization to engage Johnson & Anderson to prepare
plans and specifications, should it be necessary to relocate the
main.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Jabara that
the City Manager be authorized to engage John & Anderson for
engineering services with regard to the construction of Sheldon
Road and relocating the water mains, up to $1,000.

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara and Mayor Houk.
NO: Comms. Lawton and McKeon. Motion carried.

The City Manager advised that the Change Order for Preload
Company for surcharging the reservoir, in the amount of $5,000,
had been approved by HHFA.

The City Manager announced that a joint meeting of'the€ity
Com,Wisgion, tle Planning Cemnitsuloll' And the Planning Consult-
ants will be held on May 5, 1966 at 7:30 p.m. to study the proposed
DBD Plan.

The Mayor advised that the Theater Guild has invited the City
Commission to be its guests for a performance at the P YA
Theater on May 12, 1966.

The City Manager requested permission to purchase 2-hour
parking meters tobeused fromDeer Street to Elizabeth, and convert
the parking meters on the south side of Kellogg Park to 2-hour
meters, at a cost of $600.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. Lawton that
the City Manager be authorized to purchase and convert parking
meters, as outlined above, the funds to be appropriated from Un-
appropriated Reserve, subject to approval of the parking committee.
Carried unanimously.

The City Manager requested permission to purchase 200 water
meters, at a cost of $6,280, as replacement meters, inasmuch as
the price of meters will soon be increased.

Moved by Comm. Jabara that read-0-meters be installed on all
replacement meters. Motion failed for lack of second.
Comm. Lawton requested that the matter of the Over night

parking ban in specific areas be placed on the next agenda.
Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. Hudson that

the meeting be recessed until Monday, May 9, 1966 at 7:30 p.m.
Carried unanimously.

Time of recess was 10:59 p.m.
James C. Houk - Mayor Eugene S. Slider - Clerk
5/18/66

Monday, May 9, 1966
The recessed regular meeting of the City Commission was re-

convened in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Monday,

May 9, 1966 at 7:30 p.m.
PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith,

Vallier and Mayor Houk.

*Mll- Ium I. plge 9

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC

HEARING
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that a fact-finding public
hearing will be held by the City Commission of
the City of Plymouth pertaining to the Central
Business District Urban Renewal Study and thT
Southeast quadrant portion thereof. Said hearing
is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. on Monday, June 13,
1966 and will be held in the Commission Charn-

bers of City Hall, 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth,
Michigan.

Ail interested persons are invited to attend this
fact-finding hearing at which time ample oppor-
tunity will be given for all citizens to appear and
be heard. All property owners and residents with-
in the given urban renewal area as well as those
property owners and residents immediately abut-
ting or adjacent thereto are urged to attend this
hearing to express their views pertaining to said
proposed urban renewal proiect.

le

t,

The right is reserved by the Owner to reject any or all propo;Ils,
EUGENE S. SUDER EUGENE S. SUDEReither in whole or in part, andto waive any irregular,lies there,4 JOHN S. WELSHER

Signed Cily cklk .......4
(5-18- 5-25-66) Civil Solvi- Commission City Clerk

HELEN RICHARDSON, Cl.k
(5-18-66) (5-11-66 - 5-18-66) (5-18 - 5-25-66)

,
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ABSENT: None.

The following resoltuion was oifered by Comm. Vallier and sup-
ported by Comm. McKeon:

RESOLVED, that the Amual City Budget for the year July 1,
1966 to June 30, 1967, as reviewed at this meeting and previous
meetings oi the City Commission, inthe total amount 01 $873,744.00
be approved and adopted and that the same be pro-rated under the
various funds as follows:

Administration $ 127,876.00

Buildings and Structures 53,130.00
Public Safety 231,010.00
Public Works 195,231.00
Sanitation and Waste 47,903.00
Parks and Recreation 51,716.00
Debt Retirement 39,928.00
Central Services 87,145.00
Health 900.00

W elfare 893.00

Civil Defense 250.00

Contribution to Other Funds 14,000.00
Human Relations 100.00

Unappropriated Reserve 23,692.00
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the non-tax revenues, as estimated
by the City Manager, in the amount oi $379,747.00, be deducted
from the above total.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the City Clerk certify the amount of
$494,027.00 to the City Assessorforspreading on the Assessment
Roll oi the City oi Plymouth for the year 1966, u equalized by
the State Board oi Equalization.
RESOLV ED FURTHER, that the City Clerk certuy to the City
Assessor for spr-ding 00 the Assessment Roll of the City oi
Plymouth for the year 1966, as equalized by the State Board of
Equalization, an amount sufficient for the retirement of all
bonds, together with all charges and interest, which are due or
may become due during the ensuing fiscal year, 1966-67, which
have been included in the general tax levy.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the tax rate required for the general
tax be set at $14.65 per $1,000 of city assessed valuation.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that, after spreading on the Assessment
Roll the amounts as required to be raised by the general tax,
the Assessor certify and deliver the same tothe City Treasurer,
and the Mayor be authorized to attach his warrant thereto, di-
recting and requiring the City Treasurer to collect the same
u provided by the City Charter.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the sum of $21,594.00 be
appropriated for current expenses and other expenditur- for the
Riverside Cemetery; that the sum oi $154,798.00 be appro-
printed for current expenses and other expenditures for the
Water Department; that the sum of $119,356.00 be appropriated
for current and other expenditures for the Sanitary Sewer
Department, that the sum d $38,113.00 be appropriated for
current and other expenditures for the Parking System; that
the sum d $124,989.00 be appropriated for current and other
expenditures for the Equipment Fund.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that all installments reported to the
City Treasurer u delinquent on special aasessments, together
with interest due thereon, unpaid charges for mowing lots, u
provided in Ordinance No. 222, unpaid charges for water cop-
sumption, u provided in Ordinance No. 141, u amended,
be assessed against the properties benefited and included in the
1966 tax roll in the amount oi $2,531.05.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the mulmum salaries and
wages for the various positions shall not exceed the amounts
listed under the Personal Services in the aforementioned fund

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the monies in the sum or
sums hereinabove set forth, totalling $ 1,363,584.00, for the stated
municipal purposes, be and the same are heriby appropriated

for the fiscal year oi July 1, 1966 to June 30,1967, both in-
elusive. Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. McK,on and supported by Comm. Jabara that

the City Commission, in the near future, adopt an ordinance to
meet the provisions oi Section 7.15 of the City Charter relative

to the Merit System oi Porsoenel Managimet, with thi City
Manager submitting a draft,d iald propolid ordinance at the first
regular m-ting in June, 1966. Carried unantmously.

The City Manager requested permission to advertise tor bids
for sale 01 Lots 55-59, both inclusive, Nuh's Plymouth Sub.,
after having first obtalned appraisal: 01 the property.

Moved by Comm. Lawtoo and supported by Comm. Jabara
that the City Manager obtain appraisals on Lots 55-59, both
inclusive, Nash's Plymouth Sub., at a cost not to excied $35.00,
the lots not be be less than 60ft. frontage, and report back u
soon u possible. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. McKeon that
a spicial meeting of thi City Commission bi held on June 13, 1966,
and that a fact findlng public hoaring bi scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
to discuss and determine the needs for an urban renewal project
in the S. E. quadrant of the Central Business District, and that
all property owners and reildents, u will u the abutting and
adjacent property owners and residents, be notified in writing d
said haring and the purpoie theriof, in order that they may
appear and be board. Carried imanimously.

Comm. Lawton ric,-ted that the C.B.D. plan be included on

thi agenda 01 the special meeting of June 13, 1966.
The Mayor presented a communicatioo from thi Mayflower Post

No. 6695, V.F.W., inviting the Commission to attend its Installation
01 Officers' Ceremonies on May 14, 1966 at 8:00 p.m. He also
presented a communication inviting the commissioo to attend thi
first Inaugural Ceremony oi the new City 04 Westland 00 May 16,
1966 at 8:00 p.m.

The C tty Manager presented an oral report relative to the pro-
posed street improvement program for the next fiscal year and
the estimated coits therefor. The City Manager wu authorized
to prepare plans and specifications for thi improvement oi S.
Harvey Striet, W. Ann Arbor Trail to Ponniman, Sutherland
Avenue, S. Main Street to S. Harvey Street, and Hartamigh Striet,
Roosevelt Street to Symar Subdivision.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Jabar• that
the City Manager prepare a report relative to bonding procedures
for street improvements including the time elements involved for
processlng Of and sale oi bonds, sald report to bi presented pre-
ferably at the second meeting in June. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Jabara that
the meeting be adjourned. Carried unanimously.

Time 01 adjournment was 8.52 p.m.
James C. Houk - Mayor Eul-- S. Slider - Clerk
5/18/66
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Legal.
To the Supervisor and Clerk I

County, Michigan.
Strs:

You are hereby notified that th
sioners of the County of Wayn

said Board held on April 22,196
certain streets described in th.
be County roads under the jur
Road Commissioners. The minu

ing said streets are hereby mad
follows:

Minutes of the regular meetil
Commissioners of the County c
Board's offic-, 7th Floor, City -C
at 2 p.mi Eastern Standapd T

Present: Vice-Chairman Neudi

"Commissioner Kreger moved
resolution:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Bou
d the County of Wayne, Mict
dedication to the use 01 the publi,
and they are hereby taken over
01 the county road system of the (

All oi Alton, Kaiser, Lynn i
mundton, Hillary, Holly and .
dedicated to the use of the pi
No. 2 part of the E. 1/2 oi
Township, Wayne County, Mi,

of Plats on Pages 82 and 83, W
a total 01 1.691 miles of County

The motion was supported by C

by the following vote:
Ay- Commissioners Neudeck
Nays: None"

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDE]

283 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1

In testimony wheroot, I have
Michigan, thts 28th day of April,

BOARD OF COUNTY 1

COUNTY OF WAYNE,
Al Barbour, Chairman
Philip J. Neudeck, Vice-

William E. Kreger, Com
By Donald R. Kring - E

5/4 - 5/11 - 5/18/66

To the Supervisor and Cler
Wayne County, Michigan.
Strs:

You are hereby notified that th
s loners of the County 04 Wayn
said Board held on April 22,
certain stroots discribid in th

be County roads under the jur

LYOCes

if the Township of Canton, Wayne

e Board of County Road Commis-
e, Michigan, did, at a meeting of

6, decided and determine that the -
3 minutes of said Board should
Lsdiction of the Board of County
tes of said meeting fully describ-
e a part of this notice, and are as

ig of the Board of County Road
11 Wayne, Michigan, held at the
:ounty Building, Detroit, Michigan,
ime, Wednesday, April 22,1966.
Ek and Commissioner Kreger.

the adoption of the following

d oi County Road Commissioners
agan, that it hereby accepts the
e of the following described roads

as county roads and made a part
:ounty of Wayne:

Mid Orhan Avenues, Cather, Ed-
John Drives and Hannan Road as

ublic in Holiday Park Subdivision

Section 1, T. 2S., R. 8E., Canton
chigan, as recorded in Liber 88
iyne County Records, constituting
Roads.

ommissioner Neubeck and carried

and Kreger.

*.

7 AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO.

909, AS AMENDED.
hereunto set my hand at Detroit,
A.D. 1966.

OAD COMMISSIONERS OF THE

MICHIGAN

Chairman

missioner

>ecretary and Clerk of the Board

k 01 the Township of Plymouth,

e Board of County Road Commis-
9, Michigan, did, at a meeting of

1966, decide and determine that
e minutes of said Board should
isdiction of the Board oi County

.......................................2%1212*20*Ov*YAY&*489**2
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will benefit all those concern- A
ed. An example of this is a :5
secret organization, such as :i:
the Klu Klux Klan.

The American involvement iii
in V let Nam has brought a feel- 8
ing of patriotism, perhaps the i:i:
members of the military, but :i:.
no unity of opinion has re- iii.
sulted because of it. Many ii:
people think we are doing the SE
right thing and others protest EiS
it enough to demonstrate :2:
against it. · ·
In domestic affairs, the E

..

United States has been some- i:i:
what unified. For example, the :E:E
New York and East Coast iki
black-out. During the black- B
out, the majority of the people :*
in the States, felt a concern :iii
for both the people directly af- R
fected, and our national secur- :i:i
ity during those hours. ki:
The people of the United is:

States need unlty today more :i:i
than ever before, because we iii,
are living on the brink of an R
abyss of war with commu- M
nis m. We must be united B
because we must agree as a iEEE
country, that we don't want to :i:i
live under the rule of a com- .iii
munist regime. 2
Many Americans still need to :i:i

learn that, by joint efforts, 36
and only by joint efforts, and %§
unity, will we ever overcome :i:i
evils or atrocities in the world i:i:
such as Communism. The *i
war in Viet Nam, poverty, i:i
disease, and other factors are :iii
affecting us. §i
George Washington's advice iii.

pertaining to unity still exists iii,
in the United States, but it is
should be taken more serb :k:

ously today, because this is, a 1%
world of growing conflict. li

Club offers

' executives

The Motor City Speakeasy
Toastmasters Club, an affiliate
of Toastmasters International,
meets on alternate Mondays for
dinner at 7 p.m. at the Hillside
Inn.

The next meeting is Monday,
May 23. Visitors are welcome.

VFW audliary news
The joint post and auxiliary in-

stallation of officers was held at

the post home May 14.
The installing officers for this

impressive ceremony were Bill
and Barbara Bishop. Charles

Guldeau, Scoutmaster of the
Post-sponsored Boy Scout Troop,
was presented with a citizenship
award. Plaques were also pre-
sented to the Voice ofDemocracy
winners.

Joseph Gembarski and James
Baldwin were initiated into the
air conditioning and painting pro-
jects, with a final vote re-sched-
uled for May 24.
The drawing of names of two

members' sons tobesent toCamp
Woodbury will be held that night
also.

at Plymoutl
..

i New Shipment of 1000
3 POTTED GERAN
..
..
.... to Arrive Friday..

n,-,masters

Borne¢hi. lei
Why does the Toastmasters pro-

gram appeal to industry? What
does it offer? Apparently it
meets the crucial test of pro-
ducing results. Company execu-
tives are anxious to determine

the ingredients oi personal suc-
cess in order to help their em-
ployees cultivate these elements;
executives also want to avold

making substantial investments
in people who will not develop
adequately.
The personnel director of a

large nationalinsurance company
which has Toastmasters clubs in

its offices across the United

States reports that a review of the
records of the company executive

development program reveals a
definite correlation between

Toastmasters participation and
growth in company responsibility
and promotion.
Although Toastmasters Inter-

national makes no promises ex-
cepting that a Toastmaster can
help himself if he will make the
effort, apparently the vast ma-
jority of our members have found
that they gained benefits addi-
tional to those they sought.

Plumouth girl wing nati
Plymouth gets share

gas tax, Nce

honor k Washing Mi Motor Vehic

laneous fees

After deduc

distributed i

Editor's Note: Marilynn Fin- United Statee 1 not sur- of factions. He warned the state law wh

8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. vive without )ple them- people against these because percent goes
harles Finlan, 790 Bur- selves poss€ a feeling. he sald it threatened our dem- of State High
iughs St. won the state award That very sp eeling that ocracy. A minority of cotton highways, 3
ir American History Month they had the same moral prin- growers from the deep south, state's 83 c

;say contest sponsored by the ciples, and lived in a nation or a few merchants from the county roads
Dcal Sarah Anne Cochran with set standards as a basis north, could not rule a major- 520 incorpor

hapter of the Daughters 01 for living. tty without conflict. He knew lages for the
te American Revolution. She In his =Farewell Address', that the United States could Under this 1

ent on to win first place in published on September 19, only be governed successfully ment of Stat

district contest covering five 1796 in Philadelphia NAmeri- if all the people had an equal ceive $45,58
tates. Below is the text 01 can Daily Advertiser', the re- share of voice in the govern- of the third

er essay. tiring President Washington ment. while the o

spoke in terms that unity was $33,947,941
Quoted from George Wash- the crutch that all other funcl It can be stated, without a c it ies and

Wion's Farewell Address': tions of the government de- doubt, that George Washing- $17,458,941.
•The unity ci government pended upon. Heremin(led the ton's advice helped to unify

hich constitutes you one peo- people that their unity,for one America in the early days of

le, is also now dear to you. cause in common, had won this country. .:.........................1

is justly so; for it is a them their independence and George Washington's em-
..

Iain pillar in the edifice of had let them prosper as a free phasts on unity is essential ..M €ari
our real independence; the country. in this age of atomic power

5:
upport oi your tranqullity at Washington acclaimed that and nuclear weapons for many

1 .

ome: your peace abroad, oi working together and compro- reasons.

our safety; of your pros- mising for the mutual bene- Americans, over the years, 3 the
Brity; 01 that very liberty fit of those involved, was nec- have lost some of their sense N

hlch you so highly prize... essary to enable a govern- of values about unlty. They .:.

he name 01 American, which ment, or country, to run realize that it is important,

elongs to you in your national smoothly. He meant that he but various sections of the

apacity, must always exalt wanted the people to share country have developed new

our just pride of patriotism, thelr troubles, sufferings, and interests which others have 4

iore than any appellation de- successes with others, and by nOt.
tved from local discrimina- doing so, they would help Political parties wi(len the :<

tocs. With slight shades of America to prosper and grow gap because a person favoring c.: .
ifference, you have the same as one unified country. the Democratic Party, let's

ellgion, manners, habits, and He felt that after people had say, would therefore oppose M
olltical principles. You have, contributed to the growth of the Republicans.

3 a common cause, fought and their country, the nation would Factions, which Washington }> 1
riumphed together, the in- feel that they could call them- disapproved strongly of, still ..

ependence and liberty you selves Americans and that exist today in Washington,

ossess, are the work of joint there would be a wide-spread D.C. An example of these {S
ounsels, and joint efforts, of feeling of pride and patriotism modern factions are lobbyists.

ommon dangers sufferings Washington wanted the people Lobbyists are people from all ..

nd successes.' to realize that their religions, parts of the country that go to

George Washington, through customs, moral principles, the nation's capitol to try to                         .¥

is entire administration, and even language were bas- persuade the legislature to. '4

tresaed the vital importance tally the same. pass certaln bills for their ...

il unity in a country. He The major reason for Presl- benefit.
:5 ; 4

mphasized thls because he dent Washington stressing Unity is also used today for

new that the newly conceived unity was that he was afraid purposes other than that which 4 .4* ,

&0U1<
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The Department of State High-
ways has started distributing
third quarter Motor Vehicle
Highway Fund collection to
Michigan counties and incorpor-
ated cities and villages. Plym-
outh's share was $25,996.
Howard E. Hill, Director, said

gross collections during January,
February, and March of 1966
amounted to $99,239,115 from
which collection costs of $2,025,-
237 and the Waterways Commis-

sion's share amounting to $219,-
762 were deducted before distri-

bution.

. The net amount of Motor Ve-

hicle Highway Fund revenues
available for distribution for the

third quarter of the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1966 amounted
to $96,994,116, an increase of
$6,097,792 over revenues dis-
tributed for the same period in
1965.

All state gasoline and diesel
fuel taxes, license plate fees
and a small amount of miscel-

American Legion
Auxiliary
Reminder of the Passage-Gayde

Unit #391 business meeting to-
night at 8 p. m. in the post home:
members are asked to attend.

All Post and Unit members are

reminded to volunteer their ser-

vices for tomorrow, Poppy Day.
Contact Unit President Mae Hoel-

scher or Post Commander Rob-

ert Hewer.

Saturday, May 21 is our «Why
Are We' banquet. Our guests

are Daughters of American Rev-
olution and Children of American

Revolution. Dinner begins at

6:30 p.m. Post home. All mem-
bers are asked to come.

Sunday, May 22 Memorial Ser-
vices will be held at Assembly
of God Church on Ann Arbor Trail
at 11 a.m. Post and Unit mem-

bers are asked to meet in front

of the church at 10:30 a.m. dress-

ed in uniform.

Monday, May 30 is Memorial
Day and parade. All Post and
Unit members are asked to wear
uniform and parade. Chicken

and shrimp dinners will be served
at the Post home following the
parade.

Legal Notice
EARL J. DEMEL, Lawyer
Suite 120 -

Colonial Proles,lonal Bidi.
729 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymcuth, Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

556,285

ESTATE OF JOHN LAMBDIN

CHILTON. also known as JOHN L.
CHILTON, Deceased.

IT IS ORDERED that on Julv 21,

1966 at 2 pm.. in the Probate tourt
room, 1211, Detroit, Michigan, a
bar ing be held at which all credit·
ors of said deceased are required
to prove their clainls. Creditors
njust file sworn claims with the

court and serve a copy on Victoria
B. Chilton, executrix of said estate,

38094 Richland, Livonia, Michigan,
prior to said hearing.

Publication and service shall be

made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

Dated May 9. 1963
FRANK S SZYMANSKI
Judge of Probate
A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER
Deputy Probate Register
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oug Nay isthis week's Ply-%..

..

....

:i:i mouth Mail carrier of the i:i
3:week.

....

i...i Son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry:*
*:T. Nan 1496 Sheridan St., he:iii
..

:5: is 13 and attends Junior High ...:
..

Siwest.
L He has set his sights high -iii:
iii he wants to be a prolessional 3
::i: athlete. Active in baseball. 1
i" football and baskilball, young iii
3:Nay's hobbies include hunting:i:

..

:ijand fishing. .....
..

:* He delivers a 154 papers on :::
i:i: a route that covers Penniman N
$ Ave, Sheldon Rd., Province-:i:
i:i: town Ln., Lexington and Old iii

..

.
..

::> He has one brother and one:i:
2:sister; his mother is a home- i:i
*: maker and his father a re- 8
:i:i search engineer. ..

..

i>: The route has taught him bus- ...:
....

>: mess sense, how to handle 8
..::: money and how to meet the 3:
i:i public, according to his par- i:i:

. 1

¢ ents and Mail circulation man-:R
iii ager Fred Wright.
..

..

X

*i
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Road Commissioners. The minutes of said meeting fully describ-
inC Mid streets are hereby made a part of this notice, and are as
follows:

Minutes oi the regular meeting o< the Board of County Road
Commissioners of the County of Wayne, Michigan, held at the
Board's olfices, 7th Floor, City-County Building, Detroit, Michigan,
at 2 p.m., Eutern Standard Time, Wednesday, April 22, 1966.

Present: Vice-Chairman Neudeck and Commissioner Kreger.

"Commissioner Kreger moved the adoption of the following
resolution:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of County Road Commissioners
d the County of Wayne, Michigan, that it hereby accepts the
dedication to the use of the public of the following described roads
and they are hereby taken over as county roads and made a part
01 the county road system of the County of Wayne:

»

5::

JUST ARRIVED - BIG SHIPMENT OF

B and B EVERGREENS

I Spreading Yews . . .......
0 Densiformis (Dwarf Yew) .....

I Relds Yew, excellent for globing . .
Widest Selection of Evergreens from $2.95 to $28.00

All ot Aspen, Birchwood, and Parkview Drives, Cedar Lane and
Grienview Place u dedicated to the use d the public in Twin
Arbon Subdivision of part 01 S. E. 1/4 of Section 25, and part
01 N.E. 1/4 of Section 36, T. tS., R. BE., Plymouth Township,
Wayne County, Michigan, as recorded in Liber 88 of Plats on

P,ges 84 and 85, Wayne County Record constituting a total
01 1.307 miles oi County Roads.

The motion was supported by Commissioner Neubeck and carried
by the following vote:

Ayes: Commissioners Neudeck and Kreger.
Nays: None"

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Mugho

S......:.::.......:.:.:.....:.:.:.....:....:::'

12.95
$2.95

$3.95

...

Pines $3.95
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO.

283 OF THE PUBUC ACTS OF 1909, AS AMENDED.
In testimony wher,04 I have hereunto set my hand at Detroit,

Michigan, tht. 28th day 01 April, A.D. 1966.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS OF THE

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN FREE LANDSCAPE PLANS

:hi:larbjirlmvice-chairman New home owners bring a picture of your home and di- 4 303 Ann A# M 464.1 500
William E. Kreger, Commissioner
By Donald R. Kring - Secretary and Clerk 04 the Board mensions so we can draw up your free landscape plans. Open Daily and Sun. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Fri. to 8 PA
wr 5/4 - 5/11 - 5/18/66

h
41, , 1,

-. 2,4,97%£

.
--3-
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

0- E-W --0

I The Know How of intelligent

is Really the "Know Where"
10ZAdon th

t

470 Forest Avenue 1-1--I- 4 Ill.4& dop f - unfailing +
414,$,4*Il ,purchase. The finest{

Plymouth ",9.fV';t--f'.7.' .
-              *t,-1416*perien©Id expertise of 1

d.,11641*akes an unbeatable com-
Price, IHeclive Wed•,•day, .-1 6021;11822 . 2

May 1 Ith Ihrough Tu.day, May 241h

"TRIPLE R FARMS" USDA Choice

t

f

4

BONELESS ROLLED RUMP 1
or

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

lb.

C

r=

. WE
RESER'

_ - THE
RIGH

TO

"Triple R Farms" USDA Choice ./ . LIMil

-                                                                                                                                           QUANTITips from the ....,"A
STOP & SHOP CHEF

00 1
Questions & Answers

Round Steak. ... O7lb.

-7901-*./.rij- 'Inded ./.ld' 4.Mwn, In the ...7 "Triple R Farms" USDA Choice ,
An angel food cake must be cooled completely

before being removed from the pan. Inverting Ind
suspending the pan keeps the cake in suspension,
allows it to stretch, and prevents it from settling.
Removing the cake from the pan before it is com-
pletely cooled, or letting it cool in the pan upright,
will result in a soggy product. Some angel food
cake pans are made with "legs" and need only be
turned over; those without can be suspended by fit-
ting the inverted tube over an upside-down funnel.

.,a

O OcNK.Sirloin Steak. ... 77./<
"Triple R Farms" USDA Choice

Boneless Round Steak 991 ..

-Triple R Farms-

Cube Steak .

U.S.D.A. Choice "Triple R Forms" U.S.D.A. Choice

............ ... 99C lb. Chuck Steaks ..........
Tender, Sliced

69c lb. Beef liver ............. ...-

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice "Triple R Firms" Mich. Grade 1 Lean, Tender, Meety

Ground Round Steak ........ 99c lb. Sliced Bologna............. 49c lb. Pork Steaks ............. ...

VIasic Pickles Mc'Donald's Grade A

Sweet Snax . .
Pint 10 oz.Jar C 1 Lb.39 Cottage Cheese 2 Ctns. d

Treesweet, Fresh Frozen, Florida Stokley's Yellow Cling
6 oz. A 1 Lb., 13 oz

Orange Juice ..6 Cans 1 Peaches ....4 Cans

Hormel's Luncheon Meat Dawn Fresh Mushroom

Spam    . .2 12 Oz 8 g
5 34 oz.

Cans Steak Sauce ..12 Cans

Dinty Moore Kraft's Salad Dressing
/O 1 Lb., 8 oz. 8 g Quart Beef Stew ..L Cans Salad Bowl .... Jar

49c lb.

59c lb.

P9C

$1

$1

I'C

JIFFy CAKE MIXES . . . . . .
.

Assorted 9 Oz.   c, Varieties Pkg.

Blue Ribbon, Easy to Spread

Margarine In VA Lb. 176Prints
.......

Aunt Jane's Sweet '

Sandwich Pickles . Pint, 6 oz. 45Jar
. AT STOP & SHOP

YOU GET

GOLD BELL

Honey Suckle, Sliced, Frozen &1FT

Turkey 2 Lb. 9.69 STAMPS

Box
........

OPEN

DAILY

9 TO 9

CLOSED

SUNDAY

1

m

S3I1


